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- •" fiodrs.'to
November.\ The meeting""tobk ij^cb.',at jj-’s home ~ pick-Up vis by car and B’s 
wifesat in back withL-9 -- hewas introduced to her as "Senor Aguilar."

2. L-9 reported that bn the afternoon of 16 Nov he was ca^^^fati 
AMLEO-3 who wanted to see him on a matter of importance. L-9 
prised to receive this call but told A-3 to "eor.e over here now if ycifVSnt^ 
to," A-3 said he thought it would be better for the two to meet at the bar 
of the Del Prado Hotel at about 1800 on 18 Nov. L-9 asked 3 for instructions* 
B said that in view of the possibility that L-9’s ho^ phone right be tapped 
or that A-3 might let word leak out that he had cortaeted L-9, L-9 should in
form Ambassador Hernandez Annas of the call — it whs agreed that 3 would con
sult further on this matter and that the final decision would be relayed to him 
on the evening of 17 November — L-9 would call B’s hw> end B, in a short con
versation would use the word Acapulco if the incident should be reported ~ 
Khzatlan if not. (L-9 called as scheduled and the word Acapulco was used). 
L-9 was advised to keep away from A-3 who was believed to be in town in 
connection withhis efforts to get his relatives out of Cuba. He was told not 
to go to the Del Prado Monday night unless Armas insisted that he do so. He 
should make every effort to avoid any encounter with A-3 — staying away from 
his home as much as possible

3. . ..L-9 has some lingering suspicions about A-3 _ _ _ _ .
A-3 usedTo drive a Mercedes Den, 190-SL sports car, bright red^which he sold 
to an officer in the Mexican Embassy — L-9 found this strange since the Mexican, 
who had diplomatic status, could bring a new car into Cuba duty-free at much loss
th^n the going price for a used one on the local market. L-9 concluded from tliis 

there might be some sort of hanky-panky between A-3 and the Mexican official

4* L-9 reported further as follows:

iSsseen a bit of Horacio’*. 
Institute lately and has case

‘/LORES Sanches of the Bellas Artes

in favor of the C?stro. regime, 
'•emandes Armas and /lores at 
111 Nov (we picked this up on L 
exhibit of Mexican art in'Cuba

to the conclusion that FLORES is 100$ 
Ee arranged a meeting between Anb.

the Hot^l Maria Isabel on Thursday 
IE'.".'CY). This had to do with an

— scheduled for January 1961. L-9

Cuban

had earlier made some arrange-ents to send Mexican paintings by 
.air to Cuba (also picked up on LII2I»LY). .

i 6- '
On ill Nov Mexican" doctor (emt^ . 
now in'Mexi, reported that u . -------
government and had; in the guise of hurricane relief, sold to Cuba 
203,COO pesos worth of merchandise for only 30,000 pesos.

At the airport ch 11 Nove-.b-r L-9 saw th? Cubana stewardess. Mirta
•~r.Tv« •pcaVihg with a "known guseno" ( know bir. by name)
This "gusano" ipoften '
curly hair. -(Cpbliln’t b^eiu^^l^
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7. Next meeting: Open,

t^re'Ihial -

SECRET

’’ /Siases"iiot want: "" hh?§ /hfiyEdeStsct
?-/iii^lde^’'He..w^:i'Ebf «nd earr ”
::'E Interesting^ as" possible.../It Is felt that we nould-WsE 

iinsiSti that he undertake any "mission" inside in: view, of-his b
. last tine tb take1 any SVjcaterials. A good briefing and debriefing should do 

the Job. It Would do hin no hafn to renew acquaintances inside Cuba and a true 
- vacation would probably do him a lot of good

Add: No heart-to-heart motivation-boosting session was required at 
this encounter — other than being a hit shaken by the AMSO-3 
phone call, L-9 was in a good mood and not noticeably nervous. 
3*3 Wife remarked on 18 Nov that "Aguilar" was quite nervous 
when he got into the car at the pick-up point.
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■ ' 28 Xovehber 1963

MSCR4XNK POR THE RECORD

■ PROM : Lawrence F. Barker

SEBJECT t Meetings with LITA'ILL-9, 23 and 27 Kovenber 1963

1. On the night of 23 November L-e contacted Barker by phone and . 
a neeting was held frcn 2130 to 2230 hours. L-^’s reason for making the 
contact was to express his condolences for the recent assassination of 
President Kennedy. It wes cl®ar that L-9 was badly shaken tp by this 
happening — when he spoke of lira. Jacqueline Kennedy his eyes clouded up 
with tears.

• „ /fX:.-.
2. L-9 was asked if he had ever s~nn no. Had he ever heard

that O3'-’ald visited the Cuban Embassy in Ponce — no. Did he know anyone 
in the Cuban Embassy fnat knew Oswald or knew anything about him — no.

V" e-'At this tino.^ivigD'ran was in the hands of tie .Le-ican police but L-9 
'-'as obviously unaware of her detention), .'.shea tint the reaction of those

, inside the Embassy was to the news of the .■,resiJ'’nt,• death, L-9 said that '
he had heai-d very little talk about it, that the Saturday morning staff

■ rz’eting was a short, perfunctory affair, but that just about everyone seemed 
*■0 be truly shocked. He had heard no one expressing pleasure about the 
killing. He said that this reinforced his belief that once Fidel Castro 
falls, th? Cuban people, even many of those who are new classified as 
"tria o "uerte types, will quickly sho--’ themselves to be essentially good 

• people and essential ly l3-ori?nted.

3. L-9 was asked to report on th"1 ?fterr.ath of his conversation with 
.n’-assador Amas about the phone call L-9 had received from •.?I.fb-3 and which, 
in th’ int'r^ts of *®c”rity, it ’..-as decided, with H'.S and JU'lVE assent, that 
.'-9 should report to -'.mas. L-9 said that thij w-r.t very smoothly — that 
Amas ap- nm.ztly -lid not recognize AM"~-3 wh-n he was ."mtione! — L-9 
--rely str-tet that he had received a call from. Captain (Eurnane), that the

• '’■•ptain -.T-tri L-9 to coz-.e to see him at the Bel Prado, snat i—y f«lt that 
this was smcwb.ct ampiciovs and told tha Caotain that if he wanted to sec 
’.-9 he r.hor.1! come to L-9’s heme. .’mas told L-9 that he had done the right 
thing — that he should not co out raking mysterious nestings with people in 
hotels. 1-u did not cress the noirit but he b’li’ved that Imas thought that 
the captain ’w-ntioned was a Cubans airline pilot, .Anyway, his skirts are 
cl°an should th’ question ever cone ur- of his having been contacted by .'.-3 — 

r“po”t-'l th-’ contact to his ArzbassaArr. L~? r-.-’rkod aftem’rds that he 
really :.?t?d to brush off A-3 as the two faz-zil' z’-re very close in Cubs.

. h. ‘.nother sz’eting was held frer- 21n0 to on 27 November. ry this 
tine the frr«t of Silvzzran :-as public k:iowledre and L-9 r.acie it his 
first topic for fiscrsricn. -aid that Silvia was back in the Embassy _ 

, on Monday the 2pth and --aid that she ’-’d been held for 6 hours-by the-Federal
x-1 Lolice. Che seemed to-be q’tite pie’sr ’ -dth h-’r performance — s’.ia she kept
. ■ m-.inlir.' the police that Mexico is a :'•••? ccntry and that the constitution
• .-u-'rant»'d her freedm from such p»rs‘rution. 'Co this the police just lau-hed

' and said that the constitution wo’ildn1' Io h’r .r c'i yocu in jail, she had
. '--^tt^r cooperate if she wanted to get out. . ”'ly ^Imitt-d that sr- had

-.p ’ <n *».„ Consulate, that he c.-rz’ 1'- - ’ . • for a visa but that Cuba 
Juid ens--?r’d threquest (this ?<'-?r.s li '- t ■ ■ o) to the effect that 
Oswald c.o-zl 1 not be issued a transit, vi” »n rc’-.sc to the l'-’^R unless and



until h» r.-c-iv-d a VISE visa. She said that, ths cops had threatened her 
•.rlth extradition to the to (seer* unlikely) whereupon she said she would be 
-lad to ro to the US to face Oswald. She said that complaints would be made 
to President LOJ~ i>teos through "rricv-^L- ?5<"7. (L-9 does not know. who 
h'JZnES is or what his access to IK is) oil via raid that she was quite sur
prised that word of her arrest was relayed to Haul UAHICIO Morales-so fast 
by who Aashed;the word by 2300 hours 23 Dov. At this point
Teresa P.IIIMdA, one of- the crowd listening to Silvia tell her tale, ordered 
her nephew to leave —. said; "wa don't want you around here.” All in all, 
Silvia thought she did a good job of standing up to the police. L-9 repeated, 
as he has done before, that she is a my inteiligoit, quick-witted girl. 
She did not appear to hava been roughed up in any way or to have suffered fren 
her "ordeal." ‘

5. L-9 had nothing more to offer on the ! ■unedv assassination — was 
again shown a photo of Oswald — never saw the war.. He said that there is 
not nuch talk around the Embassy about the killing — perhaps because no 
one is expected to approve of such a thing yet at the sane tine no one wants 

, to make too such fuss about it for fear of being suspected as pro-American.

6. L-9 reported on other ratters as follows:

a. The Counselor of the Soviet Embassy (no name given) cane to 
the Cuban Embassy at about lOW Henday 25 November, He spoke 
with Ira, .’argot K'.CH-IC. The Amcrissador was not present at the 
tine. —fle

b. Tn~, JorgipT-'ZTO was in the Enbassy on Monday 25 November.
He remarked that he had b~n to see Tf.Z frdag 3cr.“ tire ago 
about getting a perr.it to send his sen to Cuba to see the h^art 

■ specialist Dr. Enrique C-Ml/IA. (1'3 son suffers frer. some heart
ailment). DIAZ Ordaz questioned T closely about the projected 
trip (this was while DC ’■ns i^inister of Government) and T took 
advantage of the occasion to cor.pla.’n to DO that r^cplo fren the 
procuraduria had confiscated sene :vih:al slides free, a Cuban

• heart specialist ;i th- •: ircort. (I-3 ms th- verson who eventually
rec/cvered these slices). \ccorVng to T, TO was somewhat upset, 
said that the nrocvrsd'.”.’.’ people >a.i no business doing this, 
and saw to it that the sli :es wore returned. T said that DO 
mentioned L-9 by name, telling T th>t he would see to it that 
an order was issued for tie sliice to be turned over to L-9.
T passed :.or<i around the If.-an Tr.M'-sy that everyone should be 
very careful to spyak only the best or' DO '.'ho night prove to 
be a useful friend.

c. A noting a Ccns’il'.r c;f’c-rs fren all Cuban Consulates was held 
on Tuesday. L-9 ioc-e not -no-- •..'hat w.mt on at this meeting.

7. L-9 was raid 12,0C’l pesos — IjOTO rrch .'or the months of hov and 
Dec plus 4,0C0 year-end bonus. ”e was told that the C/0 would b-’ out of 
town during most of December and he reiterated his desire to have the operation 
nut on ice cvrir.e the int‘,rir'. — he is not anxiov’ to be "expose? to any nore 
coonle. Arran-".-.“nts were made for ar. rmer-rency commo charnel to him in case 
it might become □"cessary for us to contact him .winy the C/l's absence. 
Details on next page.

1

1 paints in the Id — saii that the 
L-9 is '’ring a lot more painting 

shir* tou“'e; on m oil painting

8. L-? asked 3 to buy hi.-, save ei 
Mexican product is inferior, ’.ill io. 
these days, He is now putting ths fini



of Camilo CIENFUEGOS which he plana to five to the Embassy, possibly to , 
be raffled off,. proceeds to go to hurricane victims.

•' 9 4 He was asked for additional detail on LuiseTalderon — had
littl^-tomoffer except to report that Luisa had recently roved, He 
believed thait she had been living with the MiC.'lXl's end Peregrina ALOISO
but found that this was a bit confining and had moved "about ten days or two
weeks ago" to live ’rith a KexJ.can family. L-9 b^liures that her mother 
return<»d to Cuba some tin* ago. Her, Luisa’s, new phone is 30 - 62 - 66. 
She "talks like a Communist," end speak; Tnglioh — L-9 thinks she' has b~n 
?n Miami, Florida — do^s’ not know when. He says oi.e is "nuy nona" — very 
pretty. She is about 2h years old.

10. The como arrang'r.ents set up ».dth L-9 '?re as follows:

. Signal: Someone will phone L-9’s apartment at 0800 hours 
. and will use the word "alfombra" — rug — perhaps

saying, we will be buy to pick up the rug you want 
cleaned — sometb.ir.g in this erd^r that uses the word 
AL3X3RA. L-9 will reply, "fou must have the wrong 
number." ' ’

Meeting: The night of that same day and on subsequent days until 
contact is effected L-9 will go to a public phone booth 
at the corner of 2?’*oraa anl .ivenida Monte Altai (Lomas) 
at 2500 hours — 8:X p.m. He will be approached by an 
American who will have in his possession and clearly 
visible a copy of TLE naga’in^ and a pack of FILTlfN 
cigarettes . No verbal signals were laid on. L-9 can 
be readily identified from phtos on file.

Note: There is a booster? — tie on-, with the huge red 
lighted sign L I B ?. ; R Z about a half a block 
up Lefoma (up hill; fro.”, thic phone booth -- L-9 as 
a confirmed bookworm c?n jem'-' around h°re, browsing 
until 2X0 hours, L-9 is punctual -- always on time.

Person making call to L—9’? a-• • rtn^nt should speak 
rxce1lent Spanish a: '- should k-?r the conversation short. 
EC MC? ASK Xf. L-? ly nan* — he is poin? to say it is 
a wren— rrn^b^r. He Lives rd00" and is always hone at 
0?X hours. '

The contact point (phene '.^otb' Is on th* right side 
eoinr un Reforms -- -eyon'i f -t -oLcos monument — a snort 
distance beyond the halupas restaurant.

11, L-? turned c/er some Havana ewpapers ’-''.’ch will be forwarded to
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name and did not give any further details
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SECRET. 16 October 1963

MEMORANDUM TOR THE RECORD .

FROM : Lawrence F. Barker

SUBJECT : Meeting with LITAJHL-9, 15 October 1963

1. L-9 was picked up in Fclanco at 2000 hours and driven to B's 
home where a meeting was held until 0020 hours (16 Oct) at which time 
L-9 was dropped off in Colonia Cuauhtmoe. He identified. 90 photos from 
among several hundred taken fr^n the LIERCDE Base House; he was unable 
to Identify any from the LIEMBRACE coverage of the AMKNOB-reported Safe 
House at 157 Pachuca,

2* L-9 reported on the following:

a* On 8 October L-9 and Raul AP’.RICIO Nogales had a few drinks 
and dinner with Raul*NlCIA3 Franco, Cuban delegate to the 
Assembly of the Internation Union of Architects held in 
Mexico City the previous week.

delegates, such as

KACIAS said that the Greek delegate to the recent Architect’s 
Congress in Havana had been identified as a KUBARK agent. He 
did not give this man's name, ’ ------- “

The Mexican 2anon CCFTMA gave the Castro-Cubans a lot of trouble 
in Havana and it was hoped that some way night bo found to take 
the Vice Presidency away frem him, because of the proposals he 
made — which were disruptive, but the Cubans and their allies 
decided it would be best not to risk a fight with CORONA.

The Englishman who presides as president of the UIA (International 
Union of Architects' was, ui the other hand, very docile and easy 
to get along with — the Cubans liked him. hhen he came back 
from Cuba th« Mexican authorities at Merida "gave him the works," 
dumped the contents of his luggage on'- ’mcorcmoniously and searched 
it carefully, confiscating frat him a ntneer of packages which 
only contained materials relating to the congress. The Cuban

h. got the sane treatment and
lost a nunber of things they were bringing to '-.exico,

During the Havana congress, a nts-.ber of lapel identification 
buttons (allowing holi-TS to ■■nt er the sessions) disappeared 
and it was hastily assixci that an American present, an editor of 
the Magazine Architectural Record had, in conspiracy with an 
English newspaperman, stolen then. Those two persons were, 
accordingly, hold under arrest at the Riviera Hotel one morning 
fren 2 a.n. to 6 a,n. NlCIAS had to Intervene to secure their 
release. The American appeared "hurt" by the accusation and arrest 
and kept asking for. scnecne to send him a drink. (L-9 said: If 
he was a KUBARK agent, ho did a good job while under arrest, judgin 
fren MACIAS' account)

SECRET
P- Gr’icj
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bi .j^^Hl^rtcrRVHgra^Corria, a. physician who was here for
. ,, : s^e .sort of medical conference (having returned to. Havana on

/. lUOctobe^sald thatrurorswererifelnHavaha that Couatey-
revolutipndiy^orces planned to barh Havanafrom the air during

. ; onejoftHesessicxu-of-thearchltpcturalccngress. AntlAir-
ctift-uriitswerci ready and cafe was taken hot to announce when 
and -i*ere^  CA3TR0 would address the group lest he be the 

' target for bcnbing.

* expelled from Mexico — didn't hear the answer to this. Tho
j J • exp-.dsion was reportedly in connection with a "prbblona 

v nigra torio." "

g. The two-door blue Suick sedan used by the Comcrcial Office is 
' going to be sold — according to Vega, f

When L-9 was seeing RAMIREZ Corria off a characte^bSiknews only 
as "Piru"1 shoved vp. This ran lives with^ZCUE and?HiS»bWta

. (KotefhlAMgZ Corrie was here with another physician for 
several days — L-9 saw quite a bit of RAMIREZ and had him 
take seme medicine to L-9’s father on his return*  He assesses 
RAMIREZ as a "very valuable element, one you would do well to 
try to win over to our cause," L-9 did not know the name of . 
the other nedico but identified his picture in the LIERODE take*

. c, A short time ago/ Vice Consul 0villo^6A?a of the Consulate in 
Veracruz told L-9 that he would like to close down the Mexican- 
Cuban Cultural Institute in that town — it is not working out wall 
people are not attending meetings, SAKI feels that the 800 plus 
pesos per month that this operation costs can be spent in better *

• ways, .
-j..' . . i —---- --- ujxre—■■■!■ ' ' —*  ’ '

d, .RUTZ of the Corr ere lai Office told L-9 that someone had given 
him 30 dollars inCuba to buy a pistol here in Mexico and that

. he had managed to' find one for 300 pesos. (LIENTCY recently • 
revealed that RUIZ was buying a Spanish Llama pistol).

e« Cubana Cap taint; AMIDEY saw L-9, VEGA, and^ROJAS of- Cubans at 
the airport on lh October — L-9 and VEGA had gone out together 
to see RAMIREZ Corria off — and SA HUJEY pointed to the IL-18 
on the field, saying that for several reasons they had not yet 
been able to get permission to use this plane (which brought the 
Soviet cosmonauts to Mexico) to carry medicines and other relief 
supplies as cargo on its return to Cuba. later showed qp
about 6 p.m. at the Soviet rhbassy (where a reception was in 
progress) to speak to Ambassador EZ.T.'A.'l’EZ Amas about this 
same matter — L-9 witnessed the encounter. (LIEKVDY covers this 

• subject).

f. At the Sovlr.b reception mentioned above, which was for tho 
purpose of introiuclng Soviet delegates to the International

. Jlorcnautic.il Conference then in session, L-9 spoke with (fnu)
"^ZaHCERO of the For-trn Office — L-9 says that CICERO is pro

. A Soviet, anti-in-rican. He overheard a young Mexican official
" of the Mexican Aero Club asking CICEB? if it was true that the 
« Israeli delegate to the Aeronautical Conference was going to be

i
. SECRET ■
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(about 2) . ...

. in Koxico several/mcnths. He is a Cuban and was closely
.. . . connected with "Che" G^VtPA in some official capacity. He . j

' ' • ' ’ does hot plan to'Seturn'to Cuba; but ih- still ■ In - touch with ... . ..
. . - . "Cho" received a, letter from hla 2 weeks ago. As RAllIREZ

- ’ ^?and his doctor companion prepared to leave, "Biru" said, "Hr •
' L brother is chiof of all thoce hedicos ih Cuba." "Biru? is a •

, JUghthuLa-tto about 3$ years bld. Coty SOLORZANO is now trying .
/i 'gbt Oi h ‘job in Mexico Cityi He' usually eats Irtishwith 

, " . ’ AZCtE. At-the airport he said he couldn't Understand why ,
- . AZCUE .vas Villiiig to b£ recalled to Cuba —. said that he doesn't ■

know how AZCUE will manage to survive what with ration cards 
. and other such inconveniences.

PRIoaiTT TASK: IDENTIFI THIS MAN "BIRU"

!• Moon er KHAN. a senator frtn British Guiana, left for Havana on 
Ih October -- he' is very friendly with L-9, spoke with him I
before making an 'earlier trip to the Island which had to do 
with procurement of petroleum products from Cuba. He told L-9 
that the Mexican Consul at Trinidad had given him'a 6-months 
multiple entry visa but that this was taken away from hin at 
the Meodco City airport. He wondered whether AZCUE night help 
him get it back, AZCUE told bin to relax, that he could get , 

• . .1 fran the Mexican officials in-Uavana. ’ ____ . . — ,

KHAN left a postcard withL-9 to mail to his wife. L-9 showed , 
it to Barker. Copy:

Mrs. Kaimun N, KHAN 
60 Anira Street 

Quennstown 
Georgetown

British Guiana

• Hello Moon A Kids

Mexico even though 
beautiful but for me 
its very cold. I am 
now leaving for Havana, 
Care yourself % kids, 
I am wall, 

Mconer
Mt ,

j. L-9 says that J.LAG03TER1 and LICH1 are involved in a big 
love affair — LI.AG:.'5TE.RA is really love-struck and it is 
quite obvious to everyone in the Embassy that the two are 
involved — they chat on the inter-phone quite often. (LIEN- 
TOT alerted us to this love affair recently) According to 
1—9 LLAGOSTERA is vulnerable because he has a wife and child 
in Cuba.

k. Other insignificant items were reported on but not worthy of 
inclusion here.

3. A long conversation was held about clandestine operations in general, 
motivation, security, communications, etc. As has been discovered in^the past, 
L-9 periodically requires an opportunity to explain why he 13 workfi^for us 
and this must be followed tp by renewed assurances on our part that wo greatly 
appreciate his work and the high principles which motivate hin. In this in
stance, comfortably ensconced in B's heme with a glass of scotch-in his hand, 

SECRET . :
i
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L-J vis in a talkative mood and no effort was made to shorten the session. 
After he had performed his catharsis he seemed tc feel much better about 
things in general although on the- way hcr« he remarked that he hoped the 
Cuban premblem,could be solved within a couple of years so he could get 
out of this work. It is clear that he feels strong pressure and, not being 
a daring individual, ho is looking forward to the day when he can stop 
living a double life. Nothing .new cane of this Conversation which ranged 
far and wide — from antique autanobilcs to classical music — except tHat 
it apparently did L-9 sene good and gave the C/0 a chance to insert a 
host-Of tradecraft pointers designed to sharpen up the agent's security 
and convince him that (1) his security and well-being is our primary 
concern, and (2) if we practice good security in the operation he need have 
no fears of being ccnprcnised. (NB: A tour as an instructor at ISOLATION 
Is the best basis training imaginable for this sort of situation — really 
pays off).

A start was made on sketching the physical plant of the Dnbassy 
but L-9 was quite tired at this point and this work was left for the next 
meeting. L-9 looked over our file material on the Embassy building and 
explained that so many changes had been made in the last year that most 
of what we now have is completely out of dat^. The next meeting will take 
up the Embassy premises as the first order of business.

. 5. Next meeting: Open. Q ■

......... ..
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28 v.cober 1963

MEMORANDUM FDR THE RECORD

FROM : Lawrence F. Barker

SUBJECT : Meeting with LITAMIL-9, 26 October 1963

1. A meeting was held with L-9 from 2000 to 2135 hours in B's car 
(parked in Tacuba) on 26 October. .

2. L-9-reported as follows:

. A. A few days earlier CotyXsOLORZANO. sister-in-law of General 
a®’ / Lazaro CARDENAS, told L-9 with a groan of disgust that it looks 

like DIAZ Ordaz has been chosen as the PRI presidential candidate.

I b. The Ambassador is still using the wall safe built into the chimney 
i of his office (we have photos of this in our files). L-9 thinks _
; that the Embassy payroll is k<pt there as the other day when he ’

walked into the Ambassador’s office he saw the Ambassador shut the 
safe door — Dra. MACHADO was there, having just returned from the 
bank where she withdrew the payroll. Dra.XMACHADO handles the 
payroll for the whole Embassy.

ls£L?- , .
c. x|AZCUE/13 leaving PCS for Havana on u November. •

t- JhaetUlL— —•*— • •
d.^J VEGA) is leaving quite soon. No replacement for him has arrived.

OLrttuo Dili-
e.^filRABAL/is looking more and more like a "security type." He is a 

key man ("lleva la batuta alH") and appears to be a convinced 
Communist. In the old days, before CASTRO, MIRABAL worked for 
the Sherwin Williams paint factory (L-9 thinks S-W in the States 
must have a record on him) which was located a short distance from 
the plant owned by L-9's father.

. . MrtWv. c
f« Dra, MAC!)ADO recently told L-9 thatK/ZGA was discourteous to her 

when she first arrived here but that he has softened up a bit re
cently and now seems to "accept" her. She thinks this may be 
because rhe lost two sons in the Revolution (no details given). 
She complained that LLAGOSTERA still doesn't accept her but JORRIN 
seems to be ccriing around. (This nay be the usual resentment caused 
by a female in a responsible executive position).

g. Embassy staff meetings are held every Saturday morning from 0900 on 
— usually lasting about two hours. They used to be held in the 

' "theater" out back under the new construction but are now being held 
in the glassed-in terrace at the rear of the main building.

jest. m-Gwiu ’
h. Three Marxist study groups ardbeing sot up in the Embassy to 

include everyone on the staff. y-TR’M.NDEZ Roa, known as ROA to the 
staffer's, is ranrodding this effort. These groups should be 
organized within a week. (L-9 dreads the thought of submitting to 
this Indoctrination hut realizes he must go along with it).
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1. , L-9 recently «’n~pested that K-ba’^ «tnff meetings he held 

at night so. that afterwards everyone could get together for 
.dinner. RUIZ of the commercial office took exception to this 
— said that the result would be Just like the Rotary Club. ' 

' Ambassador HERHAIKEZ Amas supported L-9’s proposal but did 
not press for approval and the decision was made to continue 

. holding, the meetings on Saturday mornings. Later on the Anb.
’ told L-9, "well, I supported you, anyway."

j. The Ambassador^said at a recent staff meeting that he was taken 
to task by a Mexican senator who asked him why Cuba refused to 
sign the atom test ban pact. ARMAS ( he, like ROA, is known by 
his matrnnymic) tried to explain that Cuba could never sign the 
agreement as long as she is the subject of American agression. 
ARMAS said that Embassy staff people should be prepared to answer 

• "such questions and nenticr.od that-a request was being sent to
Havana to allow the expenditure of sufficient funds to print up 
10,000 copies of Fidel CiSTRO’s speech of 28 September to be 
distributed locally — this speech apparently conveys the present 

‘ "line" on the test ban issue.

k. Foreign Minister ROA.recently mentioned in a note to ARMAS that 
he is glad to hear that L-9 is painting again. L-9 was, in turn, 
pleased to hear that the Foreign Minister takes a personal interest 

. in him. L-9 has recently done four paintings ~-.aRfea.ale figure ... „
‘" >— 1---- Studies. (I) B asked‘hin’ITTie night not <io something revolutionary

from time to tine — such as a militia girl standing guard with a 
sub-machinegun. L-9 says he has thought of this but doesn’t feel 
inspired.

» 1^_TRAROTE recently visited the Etabassy and said that his daughter 
’Kt Irina, the ex-wife of Ramiro VALDF.", will be coming to Mexico 

scon on a "special mission." He also said that his nephew, a 
Chilean, (no name mentioned) recently arrived here proceeding from 
the USA.

m. L-9 got a nice thank-you letter from Fcrcedes^I.ECHlGA — sister of 
former Ambassador LECHUGA — thinking L-9 for having sent her a 
bottle of perfume. L-9 was pleased to get this evidence of confidence 
since, as he says, if LECHIGA were the least bit suspicious of hin 
Mercedes would not/correjoondcnd with L-9. ’

• have ‘ .
n. L-9 believes he heard the nan with the thin mintache referred to as 

rFFEYRA. This is th? ran who sheved up at about the same tine the 
unidentified "light, skinned mulatto" (and possible code clerk)

. disappeared from the scene. L-9 identified his photo at the last 
meeting. (A Raul iTF.ETlA has been shoring up increasingly on LENTO! 
traffic — we had considered this to be Raulito the messenger boy.) 
L-9 will try to find out more about FERE Tri and will look into the 

' . last name of Raulito. .

o. ^"EinT — see last CH — L-9 liad no mere on this nan except to 
resort that he thinks 3iru has found a job and that Coty SOLORZANO 
helped hin to get it, L-9 says that Biru was sent to Mexico by 
"Ghe" GIEVARA. ’ ’
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p. Regarding. Sara ^’E'd'^ND’-'Z Cata. now in Caracas, L-9 recently 

learned that sometime in the past when Sara was on a Cubana '. 
plane at Mexico City, proparin," to depart for Havana, she made z 
a few anti-Revolutionary remarks. These were reported to *

. , _.Orfila, who reported^ them to Teresa PROENZA, who reported to '
__Ramon SIKCSAS (at the tine Charge et the Embassy), who fired .

'' off a cable tb JUNTO Havana. *hcn Spra got to Havana she was 
accused of ^intrigue." Teresa KOENZA recently told L-9 about 

- this. (RETORT TO CARACAS STATION).

q. A Cuban functionary on his way to Uruguay from Havana had sane 
trouble with Mexican officials at tho Central Airport — a .

’ Cdte. VENTURA took some papers away from him when he arrived
■ 2h October and as a result the Cuban was forced to cancel his 

onward reservations on Varig for the night of 2$ October — said 
he could-hot complete his mission without his papers. (Reported this 
to CATOT 28 Oct in case LIFIRES might be able to get hold of the 
papers in question). o

m**-*1***
r. L-9 says that Dra.*MiCi> WO, her daughter Berta, and Per mt ri na 

/-ALO','SO all live together near the Embassy. (This may be in 157 
Pachuca where the AMKN03-1 safe site was located) L-9 will ask 
Dra. MACHADO to have dinner with him at his apartment — making 
sure she is there well after nightfall so that he will be obliged 

• .1____ , tn see her safely here and, in the process, find-out where she __
lives. —***

3. As usual L-9 needed a bi t of bolstering. He said that he feels intense 
pressure at staff gatherings when everyone locks at everyone else present and 
wonders "who is the Judas in this group." L-9 stated that ho would much rather 
do some other kind of work and would rather sell tomatoes on tho street than 
do what he is doing now. The thing that really keeps him going, aside from his 
expressed regard for KUBARK and his oft-repeated affinity for the Anglo-Saxon, 
is his sincere disgust with the CASTRO regime. He again told tho story ( B has 
heard it a half-dozen tires and Shryock probably heard it often before that) of 
his father’s having built up a big business by unstinting hard work — of having 
brought his family up from nothing to a position of honest respectability — only 
to be classified as a "bandido" ana ■'oxplotador" by a bunch of revolutionary bins 
with beards. It is the case officer’s belief tliat if L-9 did not have a release 
through painting he would break off from tho Embassy and, naturally, from KUBARK. 
It is furthermore believed that if we were to ask L-9 to submit to an LCFLUITER 
examination as Headquarters has rcc--ntly suggested, L-9 would immediately break 
contact with us as no matter hew diplomatically the build-up might be phrased he 
would take it as a slur on his honor and we would be without a penetration into 
the Embassy.

h. Next meeting: Open.
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6 Ncrember 1963 .

MEMORANDUM FOR TOE RECORD '

FROM t Lawrence F. Barker . _

SUBJECT : Meeting with LITAMH-9, U Kok 1963

1. A meeting was held with L-9 in B's car frat 2200 hours to23hS 
hours, U Kok. The car was parked in the Tlaxpana area.

2. L-9 reported as follows: .

. a. Manuel^VEGA left on PCS orders for Hanna on the 3 Sow Cubans •
"Hight. CoEy^SGLORZAiy) bid him goodrye at the airport along 
with members of the Embassy staff* It is not clear who is or

.. ’will be replacing VEGA.

■ b. worked very late the nirht of Friday 1 Nov. L-9
still thinks he may be doing corao week.

c. llNico'r*€\HCIA is going to move into the row of offices where
• _ L-9 is now located and is being "cared in" — is installing

s-im-** <^**<»l**iB *blinds, etc., as did ROA recently.

d. -MZCUE will be around for a short while before returning to 
Cuba — he is planning to take a trip to Campeche with someone 
named LIZALDE to study building materials in preparation for 
AZCUE's assignment to JUGEPLAN as an architect when he returns. 
L-9 went on at some length about A7.UZE — said he was certain 
that AZCUE is not a Ccmunist, not a 7? number (note that AHKN03-1 
has AZCUE admitting he has n«>en a Coraunist for many years - ?) 
L-9 reseated that AZCUE is an implacable fee of "the Pentagon, 
and the ruling circles in the US" brt has a high regard for the 
American people. AZCUE's wife is still very upset at the prospect 
of going to live in Cuba. L-9 think? *'CUF is a loyal Fidelista

• who would never knowingly cooperate with the Americans. At lunch
with L-9 on b Nov AZOHE lashed out Ftair.st the Cuban CP — said 
that Lacaro PENA should be shot — he has served his usefulness • 
— after the shooting a monument cotli be raised to him, but Cuba 

• would be much better off with hin out of the way.

■ e." ^JRABAL. AZCUE's replacement, is net popular and nowhere near as
effective as AZOLE’. Sylvia*-? VE'N doesn't like him but will

. probably go on working as his secret-try for the tine being.

f. L-9 saw AZCUE kidding with Svlvia rerentlv in the office — chiding 
. . her for being a Communist, Sylvia replied, "It's not true. I an

not a Stalinist and I have never berm interested in Party riember
chip. I don't accept the Party line ami by talking this way you

• .are insulting nel" L-9'thinks Sylvia is a very intelligent girl.
He thinks we might b" able to gain her cooperation by getting' a 

. desirable male next to her — she is, according tc L-9, " a little
putita."

g. AZCUS told L-9: "If they don't giva as a good job in Cuba, I'm not
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going to be upset — I can always get a job here in Mexico,* ■

h. L-9 exhibited a book by Al»j6*eiRF?rr7ER (who is in town), Ibis 
book, entitled Los pasos Perdidos, published in Mexico, had in
side the cover t&o handwritten dedications to L-9 — signed Uy 

“^CARPENTIER, The first-was written when the two first met -- ths
* second was written .after L-9 had CARPENTIER over to his studio and 

C got a look at his paintings — this dedication lauds L-9’s ability 
as an artist, .

L-9 showed® his address book — in it he has a bookmark which 
consists of two ribbons - red and black — with a small photo of 
Fidel CASTRO attached, L-9 likes to "casually" display this little 
itm when consulting his book in the presence of Embassy officials. 
He says it has a nice effect on then,

L-9 overheard Teresa PROENZA on the phone (we have the same^con-*V
versation on L1ENVDT) saying that Ambassador NiERN'UEZ Arnas1 wifeT 
is coning to Mexico on Friday 8 IIov and that she would not be 
staying at the Embassy, but would put up somewhere outside, probably 
with Dra, MACHADO, Teresa indicated that all is not well with the 
ARM'S family and that this._w»? a senewhat scandalous situation, 
(We night be able to make sene capital with Mrs, Edz. Armas by 
tipping her off about the Ainb's dalliances)

A tall, blond American student has bean in to soe about traveling 
to Cuba, He xs studying at a University in Mexico City, (This 
sounds like the one who came in to see Joe Montllor recently), 
He is suspected of being an American agent — "Licha" says that 
he is an agent for sure, W^was thprc'on Thursday, 31 Oct,

1, LiLLmEi told L-9 that he soon intends to marry a Mexican, 
'J ftil/AvDl z-
n, , TA is not happy about being a mere Press Attache, L-9 ttiinks 

this is a cover position and that ROA is probably CIS,
n, Ter Osa'SRC-FNZA spent the weekend at CARDENAS’ place in Michoacan,

She cane back highly incensed that Gustavo DIAZ Ordaz had been 
uncovered as the Presidential candidate of the PRI, She said that 
LOPEZ Mateos rale the choice himself, L-9 thinks this intelligence 
came directly from Lazaro CARDENAS, Teresa and the Ambassador were 
closeted for most of St;nday 2 Nov — presumably T was filling him 
in on the political picture as a result of her visit with CARDENAS.

Scneone named (fan) RARGUENGOITIA, Reforma 7, Coyoacan, D,F, has '
recently received correspondence from the Casa de las Americas in >
Havana, |
A Chilean artist (painter) named Hupo^M'.RIN has been hanging around ■ j 
for a visa and the authorization finally cane fran Eava. This man ' t
formerly lived in Cuba, is wealthy. Ho is considered as a probable 
agent, of the imperialists but the embassy feels he can be watched < 
closely once he is in Cuba, ■

3. L-9 was in a pretty good nooct, said that his sessions with the C/O '
give hlr» "aniao" and are a good antidote for the feelings he has in between ‘j
meetings when he is sitting in his office, or beside the Ambassador, and wonder*
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Ing hair long he tan go on without being discovered and what the others in 
the shop think of him. This was a good opportunity tc inquire into the .

. latter point, and B asked him to explain just what his posture is vis a vis.
his associates and outsiders who know him only as a CASTRO official. Ea talked 
for about 30 minutes oh this point, explaining that ne tides to project the - 
image of a man who is "Bore artist than politician," who is not a revolutionary 
type but who believes that" th ere is a job to be done here, I have been chosen 
to do lb, and I intend to do it — wanna nake anything of it2" He says this 
works very well — he emerges as a dedicated, nore-or-less apolitical worker, 
who is not going to take any foolishness from anyone who gets in his way, and 
who, like many artists, may be just a bit wacky. He cleverly manages to lose 
his temper from time to tine with good effect since no-one wants to-ruffle him 
too much lest his well-known "pull” with Fidel might be mplcycd.

Ii. He was paid li,000 pesos for October 1963. *

5. L-9 Is planning to do a painting ofCandlOjlciENFT^OS which will be 
raffled off so that the proceeds can be sent to Cuba to aid victims of the 
hurricane.

6. He furnished B with a copy of the 3 Nov issue of HOY which carried 
the AT-DLOSSY confessions. This was airmailed to the PIEFEH address at WAVE 
on 5 Nov. •

7. Next meeting - Open.

8. Problem: It will be more difficult to get L-9 into 3’s horse in the 
future owing to the recent installation of mercury vapor lamps in Loras which 
light the area up almost to a daylight degree. In view of the necessity to 
sit down with L-9 from tine to time to pour over papers and photographs — as 
well as the desirability to have liira relax with a drink in hand — a safehouse 
would seem to be more-than-cver in order, but L-9 is extremely nervous about 
the prospect of meetings in a safehouse. It is believed that a carefully- 
timed arrangement, whereby B's wife could swing open the gates of the B home 
may do the trick and enable us to continue to use the B residence for meetings 
from tine to time.

* A good example of L-9's skittishness is his approach to signing 
receipts for his pay. He signs each time with a different scribble.

kCUlhUKl
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TO .
’ - .. 'Chief. Western Hemisphere Division ' ■ •p .

tWO 
Chief, JSAS; Chief ot_Statlon^JWAVE__

on? qiMjrtw x» 
CM AMt iRCOU"*

FROM

Chief of‘Statonf Mexico City MKiCVriJI .. .

SUBJECT .. ...................... ......................................................

Contact Reports — Meetings with LITAMIL-9
-

PERUMEN UTAMIL-9

There are attached four, contact reports ocvering meetings with

LTTAMHz-9 on 25 September, 27 September, 7 October, and 8 October 196

Attachments: 
As stated above

Distribution:
- C/WHD w/att

2 - C/SAS w/att
2 - COS WAVE w/att
2 - Piles
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HJ^A 22288
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1. A '-erci.-- was kill L-9 ir. L!s ocr irt~: 2jj3 hours ? Get to 
C01> hours o -Oct. - ' - ' ’ '
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7. L-9 ssid that tyo lar^a----'s 1 -in a hcnnel during the day, are
■" turned lopce'ir. the garden during the r^^ht", ' Xnczhcr one,- ;ust a pup, has' ' ' ’ ( ' 

■ been seen lately. -. • . ’ ■ - ' • . . ' ' .

. 8. L-9 said that the •.-.•cod ccr-.-lr.; of 7-cn C-aijota (see last CH) is no ’
- longer-in evidence. . . . . ■ . .- ' .

' 9. L-9 ’--s -ad.d.c?d to h-ery available'carap of information on .
HO/..and to keep in rind •c-ur ir.ser.se ir.tTraai in the physical layout of the 
offices of the lr.bassador and lit secretory. . ’ ‘

10. hext xeetir.s - coon. . - ’



Contact Report - Meeting with LTTAMiL~9

XX

___ MbCTUiNG.ACHQN ;

Ammo rm uwcxmo

to . ; .

Chief, Western Hemisphere Division . MiJWCHMC VQUlttP

ieo. - ’ - •
C6ief, SAS; Chief of Station, JMWAVE ;

tfwitp cts* 
CM MJDGTUlOCUW ’•

7

meat
Chief of Station^ Mexico City atictonur

action ntQuaiD RtnAcnca ■

PH5UMEN LITAMIL-9

There la attached a contact report covering a meeting with

LITAMID-9 on 13 September 1963

Attachment
Contact Report

Distributions
1? ~ C/ttHD w/att
2 - C/SAS w/att
2 - COS WAVE w/att - 7c
2 - Flies

4

cross rito

-J

i.

CS ESPY
0>SMrCH SVW8C1 AM) HuMSCR : dah

..... 26 Sep tea±er_. 1963
I I tit MJVttf 4
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MS P AT CH
• —-.v - 1 ,, ■- ,

g^E^C-K-E-T PROCESSING

•CTtCH ntSMFD

Chief.of Station, Mexico City ~X~

Chief, Special. Affaire Staff 
n---- ’----------------------------------------------------------

. LulsaCALDKaON

IMJtxir UkDCKNQ ' ■ 

he I’etr^c ttQuuo

♦a*.Xx «7E«s cesm
CAM AMt iKOOUi< 

qsTOCT-.j 

JDCKfTUI. ....

XREQUBtED ROTWCES ' .

? AK: Identifysisterat Subject residing in Texas.

REF: fiMMA 21849, 31 July 1963

.1. In'paragraph 4-(m) of theLITAMIL-9 contact report for. 
17 July, attached to Reference, L-r9 reported that Luisa CALDERON 
has a sister rehiding in Reynosa, Texas, married to an American 
of Mexican descent. If L-9 can further identify the sister, pur 
domestic exploitation section might be in a position to follow up 
on this lead.

2. Please levy this requirement on L-9 at the next 
opportunity.

END OF DISPATCH

Distribution:
3 - COS, Mexico City

DATE TYPED

11 Sept 196:;

DATE DESPATCHED

13 SEP 1363
D*SPATCH Af® NUMBER

HMMW 11925
CS COPZ

HEADQUARTERS FRE NUMBER

CLASSIFICATION

S-E-C-R-E-T 201-330173

*R0 Sob

RID/MIS $

EXT 
6153

ORIGTMTING 

- TYPIST 

___________ tw

ornct

COORDINATING
OFFICE SYMBOL DATE L • c*vc£»?-S MW

C/SAS/EOB ■■
L 'J s

EdwX rd A. Mare 11us

WH/3/Mexi

RELEASING



subject

. PKl! 'SV A MF ' CtASSmCATHM PROCESSING ACTION©UiMlTCH;. , . - , ,......... XX HAMED rQ«;M0CXliK

Chief, Western Hemisphere pi vision- NO tWCUNG BOUSED

WTO

Chief, SAS; Chief of Station, JMWAVE
ONIV QUAlinCO OEM 

CAN JUDGE mODUM

FROMx ' -

Chief of Station, Mexico City ■ooraii ’

Contact Reports — Meetings with LTTAMIL-9
•CFICN REQUIRED ■ REFERENCES

. PH1UMEN LTTAMIL-9

There are attached two contact reports covering meetings with

LTTAMIL-9 on 14 August and 5 September 1963.

Attachment: 
As stated above

Distribution:
C/WHD w/att

2 - C/SAS w/att
2 - COS WAVE w/att —
2 - Files
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■ r'V-.--’.:-"" ■ •

IT'?. ~uj r.~"?5 ■ • ’ . ' . •

COTjiqT’, '-?;'o0f;.irc ...^ ' -;■ -

1. A F.eetir:’ nos held <rf.th L-9 Lx--'.- 2'/ i ; ;':3'' hevrs $ Se-ntcnber. ' , - 
L-9 reported as follc'.-'s: ' ' . • • ’

A. L-9 no’.r.&ei-.s to to. ".iv" ,so?_-'2 ■' -r'.r. v' - st"dor"— in contrast •
to the. iyo'atior. h.c reports.' : ■• •' 1: The Ano visited
1—9’3 aprrt-o.“.t or. 21t .' of dont.ai.ly, L-9 has'
prcninentl/ dicployos c per-.- ’ - •’? ' ••’ ?:■;'?! CALT'd) and has
been very :'ricr.5*v to ' . • .- ?.? nctol thit L-9 had
a spot ion his eoat. fror: lc:. ' . -k - v a:..? vail by his desk, 
and took ent a hannkryp'-.i.-^' r . . c-iL, L-9's boss,

' A?.’.?.TC“vi ”-'3 apporcr.tl;' t.-?.-. -. . hi.-.t -;.i has 1Jke:ticc boon nuch
■ r.cre fricndl/. T.-9 s-.-i ' 1 - ■-.- ’■ \ t Czys a^c -/-.ar., Lor

the t’vzd tine, an ci.'crt ~ ~ locatio-:; of hi® library
in tbo.^ssy - this en-.- -7. ; had ■■
ef'ect or. his feHcvc who '■■ • ■:., .. hfs m-p.'71-7.d

Be B'?;o’oio ALGlnj the Cc.-.£-v.l., I ■ ' ' .>•;•; -- ni'obrb?./ ir. abont t-.o
veckse He is c:: his syi:? a -v: A c®?? n-t. se- ko;pZ .
wt tr. tne-— ;.c.uc <.:• \ c r-,..c.j,n sr* rX/'-Cv^ (:.Cv£;
Will £ct cable ciV to H'.S gvp. • A before be takej
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tea to Fori 1: ’

V_ holer:; 37 LJ ;..................... ' -. c-n th-; Anbasr-aioi’
. "ho too?: c ;; : ■ ■ “: infer;:;! bin

, th;.; 7 .- i? • . ;............ o.-.i ohrit ha would be
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DOP, ADOP, SOD 6. CA 2, CA/PEG, CA/PROP, CA/O 4, Cl, Cl/OPS, Cl/lC 2, FI, Fl/O,J

Fl/lNT, IW, S AS 8, DO/l, AD/CI 2, AO/NE, RF 2 j

SECRET 0J1742Z

NR ID INFO DIR WAVE CITE MEXI 5584 IMinQI381
ON 31 JULY 63 PEREGRINA ALONSO, SECRETARY HERNANDEZ ARMAS, 

CUBAN AMB MEXI, PHONED CONSUL MARIANO GARCIA MERIDA TO INFORM HIM 

THAT LUIS ALBERU, CULTURAL ATTACHE CUBAN EMBASSY, ACCOMPANIED BY .•

AN UNIDENTIFIED COMPANERO WOULD LEAVE FOR MERIDA ON 31 JULY.1 ACCORDING S 

TO ALONSO EUSEBIO AZCUE, CUBAN CONSUL MEXI SENDING "SOME THINGS" 
iii 

CONCERNING THE DETAILED SHIPS. ALONSO FURTHER SAID THE SECRETARY 
' ■ *

OF NAVY HAD GIVEN ORDERS TO THE EFFECT THAT WHATEVER CUBAN SHIP 

ARRIVING MERIDA BE RETURNED. :

GROUP 1 
EXCLUDED FROM AUTOMATIC DOWN
GRADING AND DECLASSIFICATION.

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No-
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MEMDRJCOLM FOR THE RECORD

FROM . i Lawrence F. Barker

; SUBJECT* Meeting with LITAK

, 1. . LlTAMIL-9 was contactodby phono at his hc-;e at 0815 hours 29 '
July and a meeting set up for that night* The pick-up was made on Thiers 
at 2100 whereupon. Barker drove L to his, B's, hone for the meeting* Driveway 
lights were out and B's car was driven inside by the door to B's home where 
L alighted and scooted inside* The meeting lasted until midnight when L was i 
dropped on Melchor Ocampo notfar from his home* The decision to use B's home |
was made in view of the difficulty of transacting much business in an automobile; 
and the good physical security afforded by the layout of B's homa in Lomas* It I 
was decided that the time had corae to reveal B's identity to L since a social ' 
encounter In diploma tic-consular circles was inevitable sooner or later -- , 
furthermore B is reasonably satisfied that L is sincerely devoted to the anti- j 
Castro cause and not’ playing a double game, The relaxed atmosphere in B's , 
hone contributed materially to mutual rapport building between L and B, L was
quite impressed with the many books in evidence and showed great interest in 
sone of the paintings and furnishings in thehouse, saying "Es evldente qua ea 
Ud, un hombre muy fino,“

3. L explained that he had just arrived back in Mexico City on the 28th —; 
after ah extended trip to Tampico where he was very successful in staging an 
exhibit nf Cuban engravings on 20 July and a big affair at Ciudad Madero on the 
26th celebrating the anniversary of Fidelk Cuartel Moncada attack* Be exhibited 
antober of newspaper clippings and photographs concerning these events and said 
he was more than ever "in" with the Ambassador for having sponsored these two 
events* Ha may go to Merida on the 31st to represent the Embassy at a meeting 
of the Jose Marti Cultural Group there. After that he plans to rest on his 
laurels and devote more time to painting* He seemed somewhat concerned lest the 
Mexican Government give him trouble in view of his recent activity for the 
Embassy — explained that a boy distributing leaflets in Tampico had been picked ' 
up and arrested, B explained that it was highly unlikely that the Mexican ' 
Government would take any action against a diplomat who was simply (in their 
eyes and those of everyone else) doing his duty. It is to be noted that L is 
not the corageous type — he is constantly expressing fears that he might get 
into trouble, this even when his actions are those which would normally be ex
pected of a man in his overt position.

1, The greater part of the meeting was taken up in going over a large 
backlog of LIERODE photographs. L made the following identifications!

10U/3U - 23 July "Rolly" - Embassy employee in ths'^vC^ 
Cacsercial Department 1 4 J

. 169/6 - 6 June
I

Possibly the wife of ARM3KA |

19b/32 - 11 July Wilfredo GONZALEZ, Yice Consul of Cuba" 
• in Tanpioo.

179/31 - 20 June Kame-? Employee of Consulate, Mexico City,

xr/ 4 SECRET © P- <307^
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182/3J 183A7J 180/2 j Travels of tea. la a painter. 
179/22, 182/12

• 

176A9 - XT Juns Naso-? One of the recentlygraduated 
aviation students, now inCuba.

173/5 -12 June Wane-? Cuban delegate (man on right in 
photo) to recent Ilaria Congress,

. 196/5 - 15 July Naie-7 Mexican bialerirn, good friend of 
T. PROHIZA, visits Enbassy often.

188/15 - 3 July 
4185/16 - 28 June 

175/3 - H* June

Banes-? These three men are frequent visitors 
to the Embassy. L greets then ~ doesn^t 
know who they are.

202/2 - 22 July 
176/26 - 17 June

Bane-? This nan is a functionary of the 
Canmerdal Department of the Embassy.

iPh/B - 27 June Vicente ROJO, Spanish painter.

198/36 - 17 July 
192/23 - 9 July

Half Chinese* Embassy official, believed 
to be named CONCEPCION. (Note* 
probably Oscar CONCEPCION Mendoza)

157/23 - 16 July Silvia DURAN

206/12 - 21* July Looks like Carlos FUENTES although FUENTES 
is supposed to bo in the USSR now.

19M27 - U July This voaan la the Jugoslavian Cultural Attache.

186/22 - 17 July Sra. de PERICLES FRANCO, she is a Dominican.

201/30 -19 July Nano-? Sister of Xicnara SANCHEZ of MINREX, 
Habana. She is believed to be divorced 
frcn an American.

177/32 - 18 Juno Eli de GORTARI

20V9 - 23 July 
10U/7 - 23 July

KOSHIO

182/6 - 25 June Emmanuel CARBALLO, President of the Mex-Cuban 
Institute. Mexican writer.

178/27 - 19 June Lula PRIETO of Liberacion Nacicnal in Mexico. 
Girl in photo with his da with the Max-Cuban 
Institute, has Silvia DURAN'0 old job.

196/3 - 15 July Sister of Engender© TAMAYO, the fellow who wrote 
the geography of Mexico. Good friend of T» PROENZA.

182/1* - 25 June Kame-? Cuban functionary out of Habana.

SECRET
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178/26 « 19 June - Widow,of a Cuban diplomat eased FERNANDEZ .
' 176$. • 17 June DZ;CASTRO who wm stationed in Mexico about,.

178/18 » 19 June . 1$ years ago. '

2O^/31— 2l* J'uly . .' Spaniard named LARGO CABALLERO., believed to be 
/' sonof famous LC ofSpanishi Civil War era* Bia

. , - wife is good friend of T. MOENZA,

198/33 ~ .17. July Canadian writer and wif e ~ believed to be named
I9.8/27 -*17. July ‘PARERi Were in.: Cuba recently* •

19UA “ 12July Argentine (?) named PUIGROS who works for
newspaper El Dia, Mexico City*

19k/k - 12 July Wife of Rogelio of Embassy.

19LA2 - U. July: SOTOMATOR of Grupo Jose Marti in Mexico City*

157/8 - 17 Hay 
201/28 - 19 July

156/22 - 16 May 
161/15 - 30 May 
181/19 - 2h June 
176A3 - 17 June 
205/9 - 2k June 
199/2 - 17 July

156/8- 16 Hay

19^/29 - 11 July 
199/6 - 17 July

76/16 22 Jan

202/31 - 22 July 
201/8 - 19 July
193/26 - 10 July

179/3U - 20 June 
178/6 - 19 June
188/26 - 3 July 
I83A “ 26 Jure 
183/5 - 26 June

178/31 - 19 June

BORDES • Preasa Latina photographer in Mexico 
City. Was going to Cuba recently, nay be there 
now*

Name-? Fixes Embassy oars, aechanio. Has garage 
on Calle Zamora behind Embassy*

Boyfriend of Xicmara SANCHEZ of MLnrex Habana* 
Is Mexican* Goes to Cuba to see her*

Mexican bullfighter named MEDINA.

"Chevo" — son of AZCUE, now in Cuba*

Raul APARICIO, Cultural Counselor, and wife*

Alejandro - Chauffeur of Ambassador; wife & 
daughter.

Elsa DOM, violent enemy of Castro retire, 
friend of L. Father is medical doctor DCBAL 
who arrived frea Cuba recently and who nay go 
back although he. too, is enery of regies. 
(8353®?. LEIDIUj This girl is martied to a man 
named GQARA, a Jai Alai player who often visits 
Miami. GUARA is a Spanish-Cuban.

SECRET
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$, L saidthat the pilot of-the daytlre Cubana plane on the 26tb (this 
may be Pepe de CARDENAS -LEADl!l) told, him at the airport that he was all 
.tired cut — had bera Ajlrigif’cr ff-''stsuth eslid, o^t>n tp Prague — aaid the 
newpilotsare BBruyPatrta^MBerte,perono alrvencbhopllotoe). .

- , . 6. L was. givenKis Julysalary of U,000 pesos and signed a receipt but
. ^:»^<&a<llffer^tr^rtothl^<t^ will be given a pseudonym for signing 

t6e future sohis receipts will bear saaie uniformity.

'' 7i; Ph tSe way back, to Polanco to drop L off L remarked that he very much 
. appreciated, thesecurity measures being taken to protect him — likes our way of 
. doing things.

i, TOBE DONE "  *TCAvEn.ee

8. Explore lead to Dr. DOBAL (see Elsa DOBAL, above) to see if we can get 
to him and possibly recruit him for 2S9S& program. L suggested we might wish 
to approach him but asked thathe not bo used to make any approach. Says DOBAL 
is a entsy of the regime, is a well-respected physiciah in Cuba, cade a lot of 
money in the old days, would only go back to hold onto what property ha has

• there.
i
i COMMENT
i
1 9. L will probably not be very productive for a week or two if he goes

on the road as in the case of Tampico and, now, possibly, Meriaa. When he does 
settle down he plans to stay put in Hex! for quite a while and should get back 
into the swim in short order.

10. Likes Scotch Whisky — downed two at B's home. Light drinker.

Add to Para lit

177/33 - 18 June _L said he had seen this man at the Qabassy 
several times but did not know him. (Notet 
photo is of LICABD-1)

SECRET
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IS; JBPATCH
to , - .

Chief, WHD 
wta

Chief, SAS,;
FROM 

_ Chief of

:X&»r'

PROCESSING

—x

' PRO 
RQSED

• • ACTION

BUSI? FCt tWXkHC’ 

MDUCEVcfi BEQVIttD , -

CAL* 
NEAZQtAfTIIS MSI 
CAI Ata IMDOCM,

ASSTUCT
ghief^of Stati'd^

tafion. JMtfAVR

Pl>SHCO

susjkt DYVOUR/PBRUMEN/LITAMIL .
- Operational-Reporting___'' . .:—

«CTK>H REQUIRED ■ REFERENCES

ACTION REQUIRED: Prepare Field Index Cards 
REFERENCE: HMMS-3013, 11 July 1963

In reply to Reference it is requested that Headquarters

continue preparing field cards for the names marked for

Indexing on LITAMIL Contact Reports and forward the cards

to JMWAVE

END OF DISPATCH

Distribution:
a-2-C/WHD

2-C/SAS
2-C/Mexico - (, r, a

DATE TYPED DATE DISPATCHED

l CROSS REFERENCE

CLA-SiFiCATJON

24 July 196^UL 2 5 fogs
DISPATCH SYMECA AXD NUMBER

- —^UFGT-Sesz
HEADQUARTERS F«t£ NUMBER
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OIS PATCH
CLASSlFlCATKJN

SEC HE T
---------------

.PROCESSING ACTION

MARKED Ktl MDCtMD ’

. Cheif/ VH Division W IKMXIW KQWD0 _

; wo
Chief of- Sta.tion, WAVE, Chief, SAS / .WlT QUMff’E® MS« 

CAN WDGE WOCUNG .

FROM .
Chief of Station, Mexico city ■tcftonui' - - ____

sua/Kr . _
<-• Contact Report/LITAMIL-9

PBRUMEN LITAMIL-9

There is attached a copy of Lawrence F. BArtKER’s contact report

covering a meeting with LITAMIL-9 • This was the first meeting with

this agent since Clyde K. SHRYOCK turned L-9 over to BA/XER

Attachment:
Contact Report

Distribution:
- cA-iH w/att < .c

2 - C/SAS w/att ? 5
2 - CCS WAVS w/att —To
3 - Files

CROSS REFERENCE TO 'l Dispatch symbol and nummf 1 DATE

HMMA 21WJ 15 July 1963

rc rby
bO bULLi SECRET

MQS FILE NUMBER .

201-329609
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•s'.vj-'.’tinr.s for ftc-icr. cover. It HS'-c'rcii/ ajr-.-cd th*.t ?’J. 
jnev.'r need to ure t- ccvr si,.-.-/ t.n r/plain .f' -ir-assbei-'bicn ir. •.'ice 
of the resort to clm-’-^Ui--* My'-.bw'tir.- .-—'tinop,^^ -jreel that’
soot. i story criouxii he -Mr.- t-i i.jm in a-i-cco, Juet in o";o. ~ sujy-stoi - 

- that this w.“»’r,!”' t t-o relatci to L*s, ectivity p.3 an artist and portrait.
’painter. L was caviled to five '.ha sebt-act a let c:' thonpht -- ML will 
•iis'C'ns -at the r."zt r“otir.y. in inter-"-,tin;; sidelight was •'•■ t L (p-rohably 

’ refer.-lny. top's use nf r.-rw-es to 1*fus trste tr.s nss
.of cover) said. "Tru*r<- a jet-.-m** Snropear. Mian' Shryock —- I can t -11 
that yrni’vr h* J comidorr-bl.e exporionco ihm-t.” parker ackniwleM''’- f-ir • 
11 though ’no has ne-'or cot foot in Europe, 'nticmtally, I. sh'-ssi rhrvsph- 
out the r.rmtir.y n vry hif,? r-'jari ''or “hryoek, ’

6. L tried to eypla’n Ms r.o rr. opir-mdi -mi, Mrcst ap?loyot jc-ti'y, 
C.wpliMed how ho hid ride o.”'.'". '.,;-'-.-'.'.::.", ..Mie in T.-:pico for a hip ''•slt-jral 
exhibit by the Co.nnvliuo t; on M -'if.y. ;> hoped wo zodi una-Ts".nd 
that bo fe'.t b“ 1—I t.o do fws, •'■yti'-'.M" ^r-t ho cocld off’ ;.ho
preotipo eiinc’. n•■ irefrcit fen .•• cic^.-. of .-.or. ths. 3 explain:.'! th-nt it
w..? c-".eostial for I. to .’c hi • ov-”’, Job anJ. do it ••'•11, V nt if ho 
r iceo-led in Mr-dry ever a '<■,■ p^epl? to ;’ic?l "aetAi's si ’i we •■.• i
not bo v-pset -- 1'" 1 * v o kM. :’.:; ;- pM- of ey-s s—l eir? M a .y" 5. '. "iln
inside the nnl-ns-.y -- if L ’.e---- "■■■ ■ ’■.-. Ms oyori Mb we‘l fow.'r or Mer 
h.o will be oh the oMsi-’n M w’.i all bn t?.'- lose v, 5 •'•Kylo-Mc-’. h M in 
}', 1 s pyro ri “neo in o mn' ir." '■: - 'netritinr epcr.ts h“ had often co-'' m with 
similar probl“— • — th'* .-•y.-.M 'e :..’. it '’.i'Ciclt bo 'relieve that \.-i really 
vant'-u then to act like fr-*. Mats and yo oat at r.iyht tc paint ':“o Co 
Ho'io'' on the will.-. -- bnt7 fab if the;' failed to b? pood Cn—r.-t'.isM, wo 
would soon bo -ilnya poorj .mrebs. 5 to? 1 L not to worry ahr.-t. th? cc.’-n'.'i n- 
c.~; of his ootennib’y perfo"-.i: j w:ll or. l\wil~ of tbo Cm hr.! pavorr.-ort — 
yet at tbc nano ti-o I. nb.ciM rot st-i o::t of character mi Mccro a rabid 
Fidclinta. it this point b nip:'.'':, frr'w ro bis ’..mis, an > calc, "?1ow I 
can see that wo are poire to pet alo.ip wnr/erf’jj.iy (a les nil -ar.’Ml'ns)."

7i L “77.?a<n'i that o-.o factor always in his favor is the f'.ct that 
he i:1 known to rn w-'-Ij 0“-n•■?.■'■ ’ with Pid'l — fiat persons ir. th? '-'hassy 
are never sure h“ not -ore :.’-'>r. ’/'at ho opporrs to bo on th? frur'aco a.-.d 
that no-ono in the ■-.M-wry...-My Mrei to "tike Mr on" ir. any .iir.mto 
Imt he pull hia stMiyn PM-'l, ~ ac?--re.;l>?’foc the ’'-'ui of this 
"avra” and advd-ie? ? •- to k. . -. himelf .io-.-'v'' ’ vf .* .•■■••.•iter'' to nis 
associates in-of”.' w f.o ;•".'■.- with ?i lol. 1 ro.- = r?<o-5. •-on•'•-.’'?t 
ro M’tly that h"i r--?.- -.t’y told Mn f'..-.'; h-1 vw? especially v-.lwnble 
to tba rnbaesy precisely terr-'o t-' ices r.-'t : mb cni r.'f.'o aio-b the i-.- 
porinlists, cccc r.cb Me w.'l>! pro;"<.m’..i, h-.it convinces people
beco’"^ of his obvions c”.’ t-’r-a ->r.:l in boll".

H. ’.".:cn 3 y.-c T. Ms •’•■.•" oa'.-.ry o1' ijC-M r-srs L r.s;:o'. fc- :h-a 
rcoeint cofnr' it. ■•". ? in ovi '’-vr.'., c.r.-i ci-no’ it wi f’.out h“ vita tic.*., he 
tf.on larc'chei in’.o "■ tr.iamtiof '"i'' be •'■’■.—.ts :*or?y and w?./ he •-•as 
cein; wbtt sop b"m- a >•» r^dte.r.” “ri-"’, to evt hir. eff !■-.!■ h.'
vo.q.j not be obey; * ;. -- w-nb-’! to ret th'- ;v-cori strM,~ht, it i" c-'n;-: 
that be is a sinc'-rc, nm'.'ir??-’ i b nlcjiml oppm-r.t of th? C-ist-o j.-.verr.- 
.-.“nt — he was MMr'.ir.-wi to rile this cle^r, ini did sc clcc.uer.bly. ’ ‘

?. L inpre.;.--•• 1 as m "tit.'b’M?y valv.-.ble cf-tat '..’.i rr.-M par-onti'-l 
— hirhly cMMro.’, i-.tellip---.it, op-'r?ti~*;-lly '■'~3T.y,r idraMpic-..lly 
notivetod — a nr-von -..i.o-r.i:;:- i imti.h* closely in a nerscnal wav* with



his' c-so officer.' ;y th- enl- J.f I*, a r.- ■.•'.: cbvicue’r ■•t-rpy-''h’
-.•it'i B’s' ost»nrij’r cs-pnbT.-n ;V-.e T"’■tire hoevdly. ,_ .
.'••;>’+ :i with dr?-.5 cere ft instruction ar.! o—~plc> fror. exprri'-nco) r-^: 
p frim-ily at-n.-phr-ru r-dyne.! .i'.u-.nt.jh J.t will pro’'<bly-b? rri.s - 
td-? befor-a I- bn? t>n sort of porspn-'-l e-lne-l fcr 3 that he hss for’ 
bin former c/v. • \

10. Mttlb r.f intellJ c^ne* value c’-o fro-, the .~.bpt.in.j ■—L ha! 
iv..-f returned to ’>xico ty fr-'r. evten-Jni .-iy? to-"»rhcru-. and Er-yieo 
— -irrivinp th® rd jb.t of 1? July, ’•> pot bnek Jutd in >!>■- to a: t-nd an 
■-••••.'Ts-.y press reception- ?t •..•bicb. r.o w-'.s but torr’.'' n.i 'ey V1.?"''rj7C7 of the 
lor? ■'i Enb-a'ssy -/nn iryuir*',: about b’s vjet-3 cr. th-’ "■.v.mhmario irsrn ani 
nur'r.nr’rEssruir.rct. '.LEE v*r not out '.'.y't.hinj ■— ’ust arkir.^,
'<■'.■5 hn jot t,-A st'.niar’ EV list-? —’;*i‘'s *or ’ is efforts,

IT» A r'.A,"**,'r ' s'vl3 j **c^A 70 J’£’* os is c**** “.rb
fr- farpico to ^eh up tk ? *■':'•■ of •.’■■ly exj;.'bit, 1 raid t''- t t’.:c 
tir < tn ro.-.tAct ’.'.'r. by yb.?."" -t b.?.-.- i.; b.-trsr-. C7f~ a:'.! O/zf', preferably 
at r~00. ,'.t 'ho r.n.-'t r.'-ti:-; ho v.ill report at ic.Tjth on topics o’ 
in*.-’?licence int''r-,.*t "r.J. a'-r'. 'jc.-.i'nhs will bn rod-? for r.cra sccv.ro

in th'- fut’J'o,

1?. "ark’'r advise’ bi-, to ntv.-iys open’-: in Enplisb. vhrn he pi o.-.e: 
?-irk''r Just in e?-? so—'.v-’ -i;ht bo listrnfn* — his voice in English 
would be r.uch harder to identify.

TO 2E EffE:

13* t'>bta<r n ssrie sp?rtr-'nt for uae in -inotinp I.

1!;. P~r.p!»i-^ a »-r.r-.--hT. of '?"•>! *jre''r<r.h.

I rvrvw? F> Darker

-
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Chief of Station. Mexico City 
SUBJECT

O Contact Report/LIWUL-9
AC7»OK REQUIRED. REfERUCCS

PBRUMEN LI TAMI L-9
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classification

S E C R E T X

nocessu^, action
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Attached, herewith for addressees, is a copy of LITAMIL-9 Contact

Report dated 28 May 1963

^ZWijfiaia C CuRTxj

Attachne nt:
Contact Report

Distribution?
-2 - CAW w/att
2 - C/SAS w/att
2 - COS, ’/AVE w/att -
2 - COB, Merida w/att
3 - Files .
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LITAMIL-9 reported as

3 c v I. j^XT

over hight. lie said that GRbTTLH

aid that bn 27 £ay 6?

in

into J’anuel V.LGA's

f Teresa P!30

••'emo re

provide on

a iicnn Cccmnunist nt airport on 25 May 63

allowed to leave!the airpott, altho:;*

le SirCBAS’ request he meet

er. T.-9 war amazed that

ezvors point and we drove ’o outlying

■ ar. j uro

n os

) ..

•l.:*c of her. arrival etc.

.a tic:

ere lai ■e

■created bi

:e of this task to 

rases are as follows

or. 25 ilay

ould go i

and L-9 war obljged to- tell, her that SI"OLAS told r.

shor-ld go but no mention was made of the others

the other Costa Ricans were scheduled to stay at the Hotel

gave him a

to h

list of mor received from !

in Cuba. SIHOPAS told L-9

mind that their pclitiml id.

L-y plan.'

c’-otc

EZ

provider J log

res personally on behalf

SFWT
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-5. -1^9 iiaidthat while he v/r.r at the airtort cr/s^ r..v 6~; ■, — 

■ - r>cfc y?
he nu - ■:$ . that .the bogs of the/COban courier/ V/jr2lh. mr in-t;rec J.

j£p_ ^j~~~ ----
were oe.ingLo^arch^^y Mey iru n auth'oritiyc. M2A. toldthe Lexica?; ~ " 

officials that this.was the only country where ouch Ecanures were 

taken. • . • ■- \ .

6. L-9 qnid he would provide more detail.® on his sister’3 back- -

ground out next cbHedaied me ting on 31 .Yay €3.

7. >bs_EBARoe^ToLd L-9 that rnenaventura^TEY.fyAm

'UZCLAL.* secretary was /vi,r- unorganized. Be r.ade this' rcrark Sr-rn " -
[C/tJ&fes \ ■ • ' ------“------------

'.-9 com mined that he had not received his ray check for :: - ", ,

8, L-9 said th^t Francisco KAIZ Albcrdi, Spahioh/C>han dip, ’ 
v ---------------- rg-

him that Brnost a I^VFTui'iuyCu-e told him(MMZ) about /ilarncd . /—— w«* — I 1  t -

'*3tripping" of Lnna FARIAS prior to he r departure for F.exicc..

9. L-9 said he attended the final serrion of the ,’.;icrorJ£c cor.f r-

ence but was notable to find out anything furt'er re RAfael IS??CZ.\ 

and ARRUZA.

IC. L-9 said that he mlieveo Cubans, de Avi no ion had four Britannia 

planer originally, one oi there was rented to the Czech Govt for the 

' ague- habana run, ore is out of cor.rir.sion, and two are being used, 

ie raid, however, that the Britannia calico 11 Libertatt" appeax-s to be 
Jox’ge 

the only one ccrring to I-.'exico. L-9 said that he would qucry/xiOJAS 

re sane when he_sees, him, i .e. at orportune rormr.t. 
■ ■■<■•:■■■ 1 •

.‘.'ayo-25 .’.iagdalenn, eopo-1 '
ie hur.Lcrto fu^ aeropuer" ' •_ .

to a e-.-.pcr.arlo y no vino.
Io cree enferxo grave. -. ■

______ < CKS 
;':. 'o 25, llegaron de • ■>-—»

Cuba 2 correos Pita y ---- --------

o:

:as 
e <

. nisna fecha llcgd ; 
•ginia Grutter y otres 
1, cstoc nrobablenente 
hospedaron Hotel Astoria.’ 
1 siguiente continuaban

r.o~brado Lr.baja- 
en .n..:rfn, o Bulgaria?
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. ' • P 19i>;

. ■ ‘ -'-torar.our. for the Rc'"~'**d '
-"'■^cot: IITr.IL-5 ■ ' ScCat'l , . ■

Ch 7 J'ay 53, LI' ALLL-9 callee err a at;t was

ar-ar^ed for 2115. I picked L-9 ur at vrurl rendezvous polar -.ve

crove to outlying area where wc parked. 

Ti-.e: 2115-2215*. '

, Lr.’A*.iL-9 report

1. LILAYA, fr.u has replaced i'rancisca "P

Cirecittra of the IP1CHC. L-S sai;' that 22

he was talking with her shortly before he sew -:e. (L-7 reporter pre-

yiously that Tania ZELAYA replaced CALVO'. L-9 said that CALVO’s reason



hiss at 0400 but he did n’t show up. 1-9 said thaS^Jioiie^lA’GSr-JEltS-'C^^

came down stairs' at 0530 to relieve him./ f zf^r

5. L-9 said that while he was in- Kahuna'he was^-ahlc to get 'a hewp-'.. - 

• •yular passport in addition.to'his dip-nasrp r-. He said' that after 'he:

hacT obtained the passport and was talking with ROA, the, latter asked hin 

why he got a pegular passport. D>gZXZXXXE]&X ROA'asked his if "Conchita* 

FERtiAL'EZ hath told him to ret it, and L-9 told hit: ho but that "he vncer-j 

stood that all diplomats were to have two passports to facilitate travel; 

if necessary. •• ROA did not push the issue any farther. Interesting to , 

note that ROA was aware that L-9 had received another passport, i.e. reg

;
6. L-9 reported that Maria Eure ria/MORIL-,—€Noon talicta woman, nhoc.'

' CUiTf-i
recommended for visa is scheduled to arrived on 8 Tiny—63, i.e. twepasr-

2-9 said that he had not heard there won flight on 8 May but according 

to MORIN There is. L-9 said that MORIN, whose husband ( by proxy) is 

in Miami should have info of inte’'cst. He waic that he and his brother" 

(Lccrcl ) will get ae much info as possible from her. She '.-ill ct Living

at the home of Leonel until she gets h^r visa to the U.-tS.

7. L-9 raid that while at Teotihuacan abov-t a week ago, Lf. T'EII, ■

U.S. Cultur-1 Attache, anoroached hit. and shoo?, hank" with him. L-9 said 

that he (L-9) was sitting beside I'LCPEZ Sanc’-er. at Elks the time. He 

said t’ -jt Pres LOPES Mateos Hhil: inaugurated a museur: at Teotihuacan on
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^.r.ubdcc't.:' lllAUlI^S

-oraridun To'r/. .tile- .Record?
r

r';E'^ir¥*'.'--.-/X-‘'-;'--'! ' - z■ -• .. — ■■., - -i >.7 -.^v a ;
■• rcriAotvoua point And wb drove to'alxri’oyjtiMlw'^'^'^iF^t^

.prior. to arriving at the-airport.^'- NO?-'?

Time^2245-2315.

. i-ITAMn>r9 reported?;^

talked .THtK’Vic'ejfteYli&'Aia&gsl*^ ’.
> v-,^ ■- J / --’- ,:•' ' . ' < ,, ,

real estate in Mexico arid CA! 'ARA gave hi^~Kilist of

..1 several apartments: which might be of interest rh IMCRC hew site.

CAtiARA gavjei Li9 hila' telephone number^ whlcn. lb ,;aa'follows s

45-26-40

, - y? _ci£\W
Eenipio CA STELLAR Sanchez IXACUfiiHiX introduced Miguel AHEYESi a

Cuban diplomat to L-9. L-9 eaid that he oeiievqa^ REYES has been

yg gg- againped to the Cuban Enhasp.y but is not sure.

yr _ _ _ _ _
3». L-9 said he, met -Cpt^StoORZAW--^^ told him she had met 

several Cuban writers while she was in Cuba recently, among

them, Lisandro 071?0.

4 Teresa PROENZA told L-9 that she was wit-. Gral Heriberto JARA

in Veracruz recently

A

5

through Ferr.andoa^ENITEJ.

g lines;

L-9 said that /Teresa PKu>GA t :ld hit. that she ws

an announcement rg_.Az<hitcc tural__c..y^r>.r^ in Hnbar,

re article reads alon g the

Un Fan Interr.F.eional de Arcuitectos

(Paris) eligio.La Habana para dede VII

Congr“so 28-al 3 de Octubre. Tema "La

Arquitectura en los paiees en viaa de

desarrollo" - See Sier.pre 12 Jure 65 for 
further details.

I rata 1963 1

Hwovoe rv'ejoet j 
cs 
JOB 4 ■
Box; <L' /



- , - * "... ; •?. / - ■ ■' _■ - . ■' 1 ..-v / '' r- ’ J S' S ' > 1 ;

;./„ *he r>$^4®aCo^r^ ih I'e'xico visited the Cuban &bassf JCbf ^for 

. the. firai It le L-S’s^oplr.ior. that neither

,1-h

___  CKS
■ •■' , .-^irrch iJTTZ&iACICKAL' DE AHqUUECTO; ‘ (Paris ) ' ■.

el1514 La Habana para sede Vil Cohereco
28 al 3. ie.Octubre. Terui "La srquitectura 
eh los pa£scs en vfaa de desarrollo"

(datos conpleaentarios Bevista Sienpre
Junio, 12)

VIC-ittE CA7JEA 
Tel. 45-26-40

Lleg6 Lliguel Reyes

Coty Soldrzano

Pere Proenra eotuvo 
Veracruz con Gral. Jara

Convocatoria de Arquitec- 
tura publicada Revista 
Sicnprc a traves de Pro- 
enza-Pcrnar.do Benitez

?1LE: LI7AViT_g

Tcjeira-lLartinez Delc^ados 
Ccncrcso .‘Ilaria vislta- 
ren hoy Lunes Enbajada de 
vuba por prinera vez.



Memorandum for the Record •:

Subject! 'LITAMIL-9 •*

Qnl8 June 63I net LITAMIL-9 at the ucuel 

rehdbzvous point and We drove t o an outlying district of the city, 

where we held-meeting. NOSECURITY PROBLEMS NOTED. Timet 2300-2400.

LITAMIL-9 reported asfolldwa:

1. As previously reported, AMB HERNANDEZ de Armas Is scheduled to .

\ . arrive on>21 June 63. •
. - :'-z
2. JoaeAfAZ Leont-cayTos BALOSARRI Abreu, Jose MARTINEZ Socarras

, ! Cuban delegate^ to the FAO .Seminar arrived in Mexico on 17 June

. 63. L-9 said that PAZ told him that he had been in Mexico in

> 1937 and had met a' Costa Rica who later died in ah automobile

crash. According to PAZ, the Costa Rican was a red hot CASTRISTA.

3 L-9, after all others in the Cubph Embassy had refused to help 
v y/7 c/r 'sutttcrs

Emra/CASTRO^daTLOoELTgeT several boxes of medicine on the plane
i

was able to convince the steward oh the plane to take the boxes.

AZCUE, Jorge ROJAS, "Nico" GARCIA among others were in volved and

did nothing, stating that it was strictly against orders to put 

any more cargo on board the plane. GARCIA who was supposed to 

have helped Emma CASTRO disappeared and could not be found. L-9 

gjBaid that Emma CAST 0 was with her husband, "Fdfo" GUTIERREZ ,

Orquidea PINO and Odilia PINO de CHAUMONT,

4. The steward on the plane on 17 June 63 told L-9 that the Bri

tannia which came in to Mexico was completely overhauled in 

Cambridge England to the tune of $2,000,000 U.S.

5 On 18 June 63, L-9 took a letter to the secretary of Jose

e" for GORCSTIZA. The letter was

\ given to I—9 by^Buerfaventura REYES Acosta who told him "Tengs 

cuidadd^con esta cartages para GCROSTIZA". The letter came in 

on the 17 June flight and L-9 believes that it probably has id 
... £7^/451—

ooTwith the new Cuban Amb, Joaquin HERNANDEZ de Armas.



z^cz^

c

; .Ramon waslopk^hg for ,:M4/d.^^RTARI iddress

. again ;re Congress to „^e Held in Habana.

If? "aid, is giving the case ■ ERNAh’DEZ Rbyj^S,^ /
. to handle. 1^9.•^^iiev.e0'thatii^^& thh ’’recruiter’’ .

i.e. it will.be he who will choose the delegates from Mexico./

i® I—9went to find the Mexican dhess champion .

re an invitation.to Cuba from Raul ROA. L-9 weny to the 
fallowing address: Panama 1009-13, where Jose^^AIZA Vazquez

eon Jose^ ARAIZA Munoz or klmlz

find ARAIZA Vazquez b 

who told L-9 that his father.

a Colonel, was presently.living in Torreon atthe following

address Militar, Palacio Federal, Torreon. Coah

The young ARAIZA said he would write his father soonest but 

he made no statement as to whether or not his father would

accept the invitation, 

player. Young ARAIZA 

Insurgentes’KKXIS Sur

The youhg ARAIZA is also a chess 

hangs out at the Club de Ajedrez on 

219.

8. L-9 reported that Euabbio AZCuE's wife brought in many boxes ' 

from Habana for DrZDOVAL, father of Cuban girl in Mexico and 

anti^CASTRISTA. DOVAL, who is expected to come to Mexico soon 

is reportedly returning to Cuba but L_9 does not believe he i 

will return. DCVAL'B wife is in Mexico. L_9 is amazod that

AZCUE is helping the DOVALs who are definitely against the 

regime. (COMMENT: See previous memo re DOVAL’s daughter who

visited the Embassy a few months agore her father’s case.)

9- L-9 reported that Cicentft^CAMARA—rs~~TtiIll poking feverishly 

for a new site for the IMCEC, He said on 14 June he was with . 

CAMARA and they were looking at a place on Reforma. Upon ’

entering L-9 recogn ized the owner as a friend and whispered

to him in an aside not to rent the place to him.

10. L-9 prodded the attached IMCRC pregnane.

FILE: LITAMH-9
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Ketiorhhdum for the Record
Subject: LITAMl^

Oh 20 June 63, LI7ATIL-9 called bp'report

. .thht he Wanted to see. ne urgently.- He said’as early as possible. 

A meeting was ehheduled for 2030. I met L-9 at the usual rdnde£~ 

voua; point- aha wedtovo to darkehad area of tirocity. NO SECURITY; 

PROBLENS NOTED. Time: 2030-2045. : ..

,.•> LITAN’IL-9 reported as follows:^ .
' yA "■ 5 " , '

f L-9^e'PoH^ he delivered to .Joee^GCRQSTIZA’s.

secretary per previous memo was written by Pres DGRTICOS and 
lv; ~ ' ' .'7

addressed to Pfes;^ Mateos. L-9 said that Buenaventura REYES 

akked him whether he. had delivered it and added it was XX2MXX

" de Presidents a Presldente".

2. L-9 reported that the woman whom we have not been identify and

who works in the Consulate showed up at the Consulate at 0945.

3. L-9 eaid that "Fanny" a fine bred dog owned

by Humberto!GARCIA Morerarandfaeft at~ tKg~Eab~usBy when GARCIA 

went to Cuba ia lost, JORRiN said that he got out of the gate 

and ran a^ter a cat. L-9 believes that GARCIA should be told 

that his dog was allowed to get out of the yard and ran away. 

He said that GARCIA was very fond of tne dog and will be upset 

when he hears they lost it.

4. L-9 said that the old homestead of Jose AARTI which was being 

considered as_a possible site fob the IKCRC is occupied and is

"out" as faras the IMCRC is concerned.

5. L-9 said he received his checks from the Cuban Govt, that they

had been delayed in Canada etc.

6. L-9 said that Cubans arrived about 2200 on X9 June and did not 

leave Mexico until the.evening of 20 June. He said a Cuban dip 

arrived on this plane en route to Tfironto.

7. See attachment/
LITAMIL-9



Cn this date, L-9 reported that Radi ROA sent a cable

to Mexico asking that someone oversee the arrival end departure 
'■ ' A ' : V/? . gzz'C1

of murals aiid sculputes to and frbm Mexico. .Ranges INOBAs/cfr^

1-9 as the man- to. do the Job. L-9 reported that the Cuban Vessel

•.. Las Till as was sShe/d-ied to arrive-the night of 2C June 6J., /%e 

velsbl was not to tie up by rather lie off the await the

arrival of either a. Panamanian cafotero or a Scandinavian X^|X' 

ship. This ship will take on the murals and" othir items at sea* 

then prdOeSd idTampico where the items- Will be: Unloaded again.

'they will then b e put aboard a Brazil ian ship and taken to

Rio De Janeiro, where they w ill be exhibited at the BIENAL.

SIN OB AS told L-9 that he should stay in the area? l.e. Veracruz 

and. Tampico until „the ship leave with the items on board, they

HESS murals will leave Tampico eithe r the 1st of the 4th of

JUly 63. L-9 was asked to leave for Veracruz as soon as possible. 

In view of the above, it was necessary to introduce Rob

Shaw to L-9 later on in the evening. A meetingn wac scheduled for 

2400, at which tinw .was introduced to^L-9^ and contact instruc
tions were arranged.-^L-9 then reviewed in general terms his posi

tion re the Cuban Erbaas personnel, hisoplnions on the Cuban situa

tion in general and on personalities in 
ular.- The ended at 01j0e

the Cuban Embassy ih partic

CKS

FILE? LITA! IL-9
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Ch 16 June 63, Z mst -LICAMIL—9 et the

u>Jal fence^vous point and we drove to outlying district pi* the

city where mtg was held. TO SEC. 21YY PROBLBL’S. Tine-: ',2350-2450.

LI^AhiL-S reported as follows: ■ . .
■ ' • • , • ’ ■' • .' • .<

1. IA-9 reported that' he. saw 11^1:11-3 at .the.'funeral di’CA.rCS' C^tiz •

, . and shook hands with XZX him. 1-5 rehor 'ed this preyiousxj:. 
. ■ . ■ . »
2* A cable from Raul RCA; Cubaii Foreign Minister,:-requerted th^t.'

• ■ . the .Cuhr-r. ..Embassy in- Mexico, invites the champidn-Mexican chess ■ 

nlayer ,to participate' in the chess championship which .will .-take 

place in I^bana in July. Ramon SFOFAS gave.1-9 the assigi'xment i *•
to get in touch with the.Mexican and inVite him. L-9 will do. I

and will provide further details'

On 14 June

called him

with him

63, L-9

and she to disc

told Halon

se as -they are av

rqaiiec.tural C

old L-9 not to nay any attentim to Zz22> .
because she is "muy er.rede'dora", i.e . r-r.e fouls up the detail,

gets things i volved more than necessary etc. This is an inter

esting comment on the part of Sl.*.v;:AS, who has taken a liking to

L-9. L-9 believes that this is Lil OLAS sincere opinion of

IS LAMCRA and indictv s t:.ai sv.s . quite as important as 
what she thinks she is. SFORAS added ths ^CHLTS, fnu is handling

nd 1 ready has abo-t 20 archi-

ar.a for the Congress. L-9 said 

but he is vary well known among

4. L-9 reported that the two Cuban dele; ates to the FAO Seminar

or. A'riculture have regeiv-d t-eir vinns and v ill arrive or.

17 June. LiTAhTL-O will meet them at the airport.

5. On 14 June 65, one of the rchwtr-r.-?? on tea-6 the Chib.d.a flight ' • 

Ctiaee were three) told L-9 that_ the crew was leaving for Cn:~.'. ri.-.re,



Hr.ylar.d ch 17 June with a aritannia nlane far 6v.erhauT. ' T:??

crew was thyn. poin^ to the. fevict union to pick .uh ar. Iluysziir. ’ 

p 18. ]>.9. anid that the plane that-arrived on 14; vu£ " - ,

rcrnlr.ted -.'rd had just returned fren. Cnhf rd ire-,- -^.fl end VEersT ’” - 

it hag -beer, bverr.iii’lc'd. Tab gpbrecr.rko also. told. -L-V thatk‘5 Here \ - 

is-a terrific reel id .r.ciyuixlc; ir-' r in Cub?.. He. said that the- • 

four younr neteohlorists who graduated in Mexico on 14,June will 

■be nut tc work iintedlately. .He said the situation .re aviation 

xetcqrolory is extheriely acute rjid rerioas. .

'6. L-9 s.aid. th^t three or four baintir.tE have arrived' fron Cuba 

for Arfb. Carlos' LHCHTCA Hevia but that Carrs Aerea has not picked ' 

then up at the ^ba-sy. L-9 went to C?.r£~a Aerea offices and

he '-as told that the Procuraduria has ’-een inspectin. all material 

re Cuba ard although they have beer, shipping they •.•■•ill r.ot

go to the Lnbassy to pick up. raterir-l. i’?.e Cuban Hr.or.sr.;’, t:'...reT 

fore will rake arranfjener.ts to ser.d the raintinys to the Carya

Aerea offices.



12 June 19.6.3

rendezvous

L7TA’11^9

for the Record. 'icmorar.duE

Sub ject s -

On 11 June 1963, I
point and we drove to outlying area o:

the usual

where .

nth wen hbld. KO SECURITY PROPLSES KOTED.

- ■ .. ••'. . ' ■ LITALLIL-9 reported, as

A - -
. ,1. , On 11 June 1963, TELLEZ, fr.u (.possibly S

Tire: ^gOO- 2;

■ fpllowio:-7 •

panlard j of the 2 AG ■

• ' ' called l>-9 re the' Semir.ario de uortencicn Agricola ahd told his 

that the Seminario had started but there were nosigns of the

Cuban delegates. TELLEZ said that he had received a co~ ur.ication 
' '■ l *

from the Cuban Foreign Office asking the FAO to request visas

fot the Cuban delegates because they were notable to get them.

TELLEZ said that the FAO had formally requeued the Visas for 

the Cuban delegates.

2. On 11 June 63, Innacio jjCPEZ, aka "lacho" 

a jiEuj-xaxuts. to go. to

Cuba re moving picture incur try. Teresa PROiZA told LOPEZ’ 
friend to write to Jose Ar.^nio ?C':7' CL'DC, former Amr. in Mexico 

and he would activate the request ir. Cuba. L-9 said that LuPEZ, 

ir. 59-60,went to Cuba to make a picture for AZCAEIAGA tut *.h--t 

XZJXEXXXwax AZCAIFAGA was very unhanry with it becaus it was

purely’propaganda. L-9 said that A-b LASSI? at that time told 

him (L_9) to pick un the picture at the aduar.a but not to turn 

it over to LORES. L-9 go t the picture and brought it back to 

the Embassy. After a good cc-al of bickering LOPEZ was finally 

able to obtain the picture fr-r. the Cuban Eiihnssy. L-9 does not 

recall the nnn c o f theXy.ZXZXZ picture hut is quite certain that

LOPEZ was unhappy about -the ole thing.

3. L-9 provided tee atta'-w e:’ -1i-”inr on P.ar.-.r. AJA Castro 
: Cor.de core BoSE'ic
0 un iV.inisrro Cubano



14-00000



Subject

On 11 June 63, LI?AhIL-9 reported tiu.t

Rar.on SK.03AS Casado, Cuban Charge, ( who is very very friendly

• ■ ■ with L-9 .since his rerurn) told him. to: go bT-d see ~ic. /Err^to - ••

TP5?-.at the Foreign Office and ask him whether Mexico has any
* c drvg n i o s d e yne so a ( Fishing-Agree* nr. ts). XALERO. told .L-9 that '

"ezicb has no 

fishing zones

\ v. '

fishing 'agreements$ebau?e’of problems re offshore

etc. ■ ' •

On 11 June 63, Guillermo’Inu celled

L-9 answered the phone old L-9 to tell Guillermo

XXX that he had not seen the people yet but planned to see thee '

. and to call on 12 June 63'. (CCh‘ This one more VEGA contact

whose identity is not known.

CKS
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: nc 63, I het 11 '.. .1-9 at the 

rendezvous p.oir^t ' <•: ■ • to deserted s’ction c f the civ- wwer 

■ree held r.eetir.g. ' PRi'BLm: ‘ .'.y

_ , y " ,?-9 resort ed ar follows: ' ,
t: C/C^^

1. On 5 Juno 63, ...-• •; >5 i- -.. ith- Jose, 'A-.n-t-ont-o?fc'A.~-rTAU,7,nr»-^^y;r-. 
chase art ma' ■:,.:1.. ■a-;.:itects in Cub?.; L-9 took GARCIA

.to the Centro " . A r:-?. ••here they rate sdr.e purchases. They 

then went to • ■ . /.-.A.' where L-9 ret' Lntr^CF rD07A y ;,f.....rZ 

CARDOZA* gave ■ -A a < c raze’ but no intel of interest cb-aire

. L—9 said that a: A, f.-.u,-a Lexicon real estate arent, war at 

the ^hassy cr t .h ne r? a new site for the ILCRC. CAMARA,, 

according to 3-9. t 32 yenrs old,'well- dressed, good

looking. As ■ •’- L-9 ■ not know CATARA’s full nane. re be

lieves that O' \ is- friend of Teresa RRO’.C.’ZA ?. Thus for

1-9, who has ■ 

hin discuss r '.

volved with .C 

for Antonio C .

he expects +.<: 

Cubans have r ■

."ARA

Tais

or.

. HA. is also tryir/r to get apart:.ents

nd Jose l‘:k-AC.111 Roa. L-9 said

-.i deal of CA.’ARA because as yet the

cn a new cite for the ILCRO.

3. L-9 said ton- ■ Af ' ■ de hrr.;dips scheduled for 0S31' m 

p o ine 63 was •' n- ocause -.-.■■'■■■sA-.R A R e - ■t-----

the Cor.rercia.'. A ■ • .••A instructor did rot.-how un. Tne

greetings and : >. s. -' celi-ves that while ho.bara, C.L1..L1AR 

••got the word" ? ’. with Ridel OflRD etc.

6. L-9 said th- ' ' . -s. been heard re the .arrival of the

new tr.L Joaqu-.- " e Armas.



1. L-9 sale th- t or. "Z hay 63, Terera r.-.0?2:ZA- t 
" . .. _

'-. ! -1-hl>r-that she was r.sarlv- arrenfe'd-r.e-r-.■ ~ - H -I. , I* ■■■ I ■■ I I - , — ~ - - ' ’ • ' <

cer.tly, > HT.'11-"A ••.•er.i r>n to .say that tne-ycunr Cu'cahs ire 

r ■ Yoalish' ■ -1'. y.'t into .'trdunle if ■they are not tare 

fol/ (CO'” >• 7t 'is. t-elieved that’ v;as referring

to a trip sb- ‘ -j;f the boxrd.er per LIFZAT covera.-e: cf • 

CA; 73LLAR 11;. '■:• ’7 :eo" GARCIA.

LI FLAT - 2e: 'A'.f ■.■.ILAF.'.or-Ar.tdr.ic GXRCIA. -The'latter

was living i I- . ’n apartment when the ir.oioer.t tool: 

paace, I ul -r. 'K-y/;f- £_9 tore exter.aivelv or. this, " 
' - v>0/
8. L-9 repo - ••• ^ . o-'-.-A?CSA>A Torr-"-~ ^jahr.r. Consul ir.

V, r.'icro? ar.c._ ~ : appointed Cue ar. Ccr.ru 1 in

Vcracrua, yr : :r;- . ■ hassy or. 5 June 63. SA.'.A'a wife 

arrived rece ..• . :.. -. : n 4 June 63 - Cr.elia rA2IS'?A ce

SAL'A. L-9 ■■' ■. was cor.plaining about not getting

ZJovXrXX anew- t - h:. i-.-trers to Raciro DLL RIO lerez re ■

.’•■•ry unhappy

:c op per tun;

'.or 1.LAG0S7.'

.'.it- lct,ii.e. "prisoner’’ of th-? Zr.oa: 

t c w:: e t c 4 L LA J1.. i Fl. A, no e 0 r d :: g to 

arcut thi:- yroilen. '. either JO':Si:.

tav in .Vex:co.}
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W, CARLEY:dd . < ~
TH/^/MXYTrn □ index .. , s E C R E T 
5940 / □ nqjndex *————-
in- jnwK D/he in' cs file no. ■- ■ . ■

MEXICO CITY JMWAVE

DIRECTOR

WH 8

OOP, Cl, C1/OPS, Cl/OA, Fl, Fl/lNT 2, SAS 8, S/C

MEXI 1NfO WAVE

ROUTING. -
I 

■2’ —

3 6

L0M6i22 43z

R ROUTINE , - ' •

CITE DIR

as LITAMIL ZRPRIMA

REF: MEXI 4786 (IN 49112)

1. HDQS HAS NO PERTINENT IDENTIFIABLE INFO ON MAURO

FERNANDEZ UGALDE, ALFREDO NEVER AVILA, VICTOR RUIZ AND EDUARDO

OLIVERA. ONLY TRACE EDUARDO PINTOS MIMO IS HMMA 12495 DATED

27 MARCH 59 WHICH STATED SUBJ BORN 4 MARCH 40 IN STALINGRAD 

SOVIET UNION (SOURCE LIKAYAK) .

2. KDQ3 MOST INTERESTED IN FOLLOW UP ON REF REPORT

I & PARTICULARLY FOR POSSIBILITY OF RECRUITMENT OF ONE OR HORE

INDIVIDUALS IF APPLICATION FOR CUBAN EMPLOYMENT ACCEPTED BY

I 
i

CASTRO REGIME

END OF MESSAGE

WH COMMENT *Ref was intel report on above-naaed individuals* 
application for eaploysent by Cuban Govt.

SAS/EOB rA1s (by phone)

SA3/MOB Darling (by phone)

SEC6XX

JOHN M. WHITTEN 
C/WH/3

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED.



: CLASSIFIED MESSAGE"
ROUTING

1 j ■ < ' 4- ■- ■ ■- /. • J

2;l ......
3 L ■ .%• 6

TO : DIRECTOR

, FR0M : MEXICO CITY 

•ACTON: ^3 - .
INFO : DOP. SOO 6, DOOS/L, DODS U, CA 2, CA/PEG, Cl, Cl/OPS; Fl, Fl/lNT 2, Rl/AN,

'j EE 4, WE H, SR 6, SAS 8, S/C 2

SECRET 0518382

GORG INFO DIR POSN 

REFS: A. POSN 0243 

8. PIBO 0128 

C. GORG 0465

PIBO CITE MEXI 4 872 - 6 JUN1363 / ^^53554

! . MOONEER A. KHAN, BRITISH OFFICIAL PP 46962, LEFT MEXI FOR HAVA

VIA CUBANA 4 JONE 63. (LIFIRE P/DOO 4 Kf*'
• • •

2. ON MORNING 4 JUNE’63, RAMON SIBOBAS CASADO, CUBAN CHARGE

TOLD LITaMIL-9 (E/2) MAKE ARRANGEMENTS ACCOMPANY KHAN TO ARIPORT

AND MAKE SURE HE WELL ATTENDED. SIBOBaS TOLD L-9 NOT PAY ANY ATTENTION 

fact he poorly dressed as he •important person-, l-9 picked up

khan in taxi at hotel frimont where khan lodged overnight and went 

airport. khan cashed traveler’s check at airport for 100 dollars u.s. 
L-9 INTRODUCED KHAN TO MARTA MEDINA CUPaNA STEWARDESS AND TOLD HER 

take good care khan during trip, while awaiting plane khan talked 
some time with branko miljanovic, yocoslav first sec.

3. WHILE at AIRPORT khan, WHO SPOKE ONLY ENGLISH SAID: 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA GOING PROVIDE INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY 

WHICH GREAT BRITAIN REFUSED PROVIDE. SOVIETS OFFERED SUPPLY FOOD 

STUFFS. SITUATION BRITISH GUAYANA DIFFICULT. SAID PLANNED STAY 

HAVA POnT TWO WEEKS THEN GO MOSCOW. FIRST TIME HAVA AND HAS NEVER 

PEEN EUROPE. KHAN QUERIED L-9 RE AVAILABILITY CUBAN PILOTS AS 
  |________  JtMIM. I r-AAOiKu A*O UtCLtoait iv«i 

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED- Copy No.



..LASS in ED MESSAGE . \ ।~ ‘ ■ ■ \ • J

GREAT BRITAIN HAS REFUSED SUPPLY PILOTS. SAID CUBANS TRIED ESTABLISH ;

DIP RELATIONS WITH BRIT GUAYANA BUT PRITISH REFUSED^ INDEX. i
■ . /. - • ' < ■ . 7-.?: - 7 /■ i

secret -- ■ " 7 " ■■ • ■ i



.» ACTION:

:.vo ■ :

DIRECTOR k*. •

? '. MEXICO CITY 

SAS 8 ’ 

DDP, CCS 2, WH 7, S/C 2

SECRET 0421472 . • ' .

WAVE INFO DIR CITE HEX I 48S7 = . -< ..

TYPIC ' 1963

REF WAVE 9060 . IN52658

KNAPMAN ETA WAVE 5 JUNE GUEST FLIGHT. •’

SECRET • ' ;

C/S COGENT: *KNAPMAN ETA REF CONNECTION GUEST FLIGHT 29 MAY.

GSOUP 1
EXCLUDED FROM AUTOMATIC DOWN
GRADING A’C> DECLASSIFICATION.

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No.



SUB,tcI Operatlonal/KUTUIE/TYPIC . .
_______ Debriefing of T.TTAMTT—0 nn Trip t.n Cuba_________________________ _;_________________________ 
ACTION RrquWtO RLTCRtNCtS * .

iDiSPATCH ■ . - PROCESSING " ■-
*, gRp-v 

ROSED „
..■j “ \ ' ACCOM - 

A-SMfO

1 TO ' .
| . Chief, .Special Affairs Staff , ■ . V tMXXlNC '

nqviKb /. ■
Chief of:Statical, JJMAVE . . . . ;

I Chief. WW THviRinn - ’ W '
CWT QtmiHtD-5 MADQUAiiTia DESK ' 'UMJUW-mMMtW •_ /

1 FROM • > • . ' . " - . - - /
1 Chief of. station, Mexico'City '

W* ABSTBACT ‘ • •
OBlCRpHUI , , ‘ , " . . _

Auction Required: Disseminate appropriate items; this is a compliance with 
' reference; index all asterisk names.

Reference : DIF. 40146

Enclosed as attachments A, B and C are the results of the debriefing

of LTTAMIL-9 by Edward D. Knapman.

17 '963

Attachments:
A, B, and C

OS COM
Distribution:

C/Spectal Affairs Staff w/atts.
2 - C/JIKAVE w/att. _ €
2 - C/WHD w/att. n , /cross rb * "
J - Files । ^1^ t» <

DATE TYPED

4 June 196?

DATE DiSPATCHfD

7 June 1965

OiSPATCH SYM80E ANO NUMBER
HMJU-21475

MEADQUARTERS FUE NUMBER

. Sr^>~ G-/c>yA
- - - - - - - J -

CLASSIFICATION

SECRET
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TO: Chief, Special AffiarS Staff HMMA-21475.

INFO: Chief of Station, JMWAV3 . 4 June 1963
Chief, WH Division

M: Chief of Station, Mexico City ,

SUBJECT: Operational/XUTUBE/TYPIC
Debriefing of LIT AMU-9 on Trip to Cuba

Enclosed as attachments A, B and C are the results of the debriefing 
of LljAMIL-9 by Edward D, Knapman.

‘ Willard C. CURTIS

Attachment A

1. In compliance with DIR-40146, Edvard D. Knapcian was dispatched 
to Mexico City from JMWAVE to conduct a debriefing of LITAMIL-9. ••••• 
the debriefing ..... totaling eight hours on the nights of 29 May, 
31 May and- 1 June 1963. .

Attachment C

Operational Intelligence

8. Victor TRAPOTE Mateos - This man’s most interesting operational 
access- is. through" fails daughter, Irina TRAPOTE de VALDES, who is married 
to Ramiro VALDES. The prospective fruitfulness of this entree diminishes, 
however, as the facts are laid on the table. For one thing, though anti
Communist, TRAPCTS is still a friend of Fidel Castro. L-9 said that he 
sheltered Fidel in his home during Fidel’s exile in Mexico, TRAPCTE, who 
was boro in Spain, is about 58 and apparently more interested in his art 
(sculpturing) than in politics., TRAPCTE apparently has no Intention of 
going to Cuba permanently. L-9 says TRAPCTE has made np comment concerning 

. Ramiro VALDES, but he apparently has, suggested that Irina is not getting 
along well with Ramiro. L-9 described TRAPCTE as of medium height, 
solidly built, and in good physical condition. His daughter is a tall 
attractive blonde of about 25, and has a rather retiring personality, 
L-9 could come up with no means of developing an operation against VALDES 
through these entrees. EXCERPT HMMA-21475 4 June •



, . In'cocpliance with DIR-101t6, Edward.D. Knapman was dispatched • 
^'tp-Mexico City, frca JMWA.VE to’ conduct a debriefing of ’ LlTAMIL~9- Knapaian- 
^-.'airriyed here 29 May 1963 and conducted the debriefing at three sessions

' totaling eight hours on the nights of 29 May, 51 May’ and 1 June 196J. •

2. Attachment B-is largely positive, intelligence while Attachment C 
is basically of operational interest. The intelligence debriefing was 
conducted on the basis of.current and past intelligence requirements lists 
available at the Mexico Station. To the extent feasible we attempted to • 
-pinpoint ultimate sources, but headquarters will note that a sizable part of 
the information provided was based on personal observation and impressions. 
Headquarters should keep in mind that L-9's perimeter of access was the city 
of Habar.a and that he was exposed principally to bureaucrats who are identified 
with the regime. We caution headquarters on this rather obvious point, per
haps because we were exposed recently to AMKNOCK-1 who has been living deep 
"in the entrails of the monster"' in Oriente and who had a different view of 
the temper of the people in that’ area from that given by LTTAKIL-9 for . 
Havana. •

3. In attachment C are the answers to a series of questions of operational 
interest which were posed after a thorough review of the LITAMIL-9 operational 
file. In some-cases fuller bidgraphic information can be obtained from L-9 
if and when required. L-9 was most cooperative and understood clearly what 
the debrlefer was looking for. In most cases, however, it is not probable 
that L-9 will be of great help in making operational approaches and pitches 
because of his present position.

2/ / 75'

SECRET 
33 COPY.
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DOv* MICRO.. SER. I

. 1. Subject had nothing meaningful to add bn disaffections or 
realignments as a result of the October crisis.

< " - i • '

2. With regard to internal friction within the GOC, he said that 
there is considerable criticism of the "old" Communists by the "new" Communists 
and 26th of July. He cited the case of FelipevGUERPA Matos' criticism of 
Joaquin CRDOQUI and Nicolas GUILIEN (previously, reported) as cases in point; 
By and large, the new Communists and Fidelistas are grabbing off most key 
position in the government bureaucracy. Fidel Castro is still the principal 
leader of the Revolution and both the PSP and the Soviets know that he is 
vitally important to them. Source was told by his sister-in-law (Conchita) 
that Fidel showed some annoyance with Blas Roca <me night when he phoned and 
told Rene VALLEJO to tell that "son of a bitch" v^'de puta) to stop bothering 
him. Copchita also says that Fidel is somewhat annoyed at his old crony Carlos 
Rafael yHODRIGUEZ because the zafra is proving to be such a bust and that 
Fidel has 'complained that Carlos Rafael frequently doctors INRA statistics to 
his own advantage. Despite these minor problems with key. Communist leaders, 
Fidel continues on friendly terms with the key members of the PSP, and Blas 
Roca should be included with Fidel, Raul and Che Guevara among the four most 
powerful men in Cuba. Source commented that wc- must understand the myth created 
by the Revolution and its propaganda in evaluating internal friction and 
cleavages. Non-ccmniunlst officials have been either brainwashed by propaganda, 
are still blindly loyal to Fidel, or else have no place to go. Thus, in the 
final analysis, the cleavages are superficial and of no great moment. ' ■

J. Source had no detail on the formation of the Partido Unico. He com
mented that the PSP view PURS as an attempt by Fidel Castro to absorb it and 
that the PSP consequently has been cool to the idea. .

'4 . Subject was questioned on mass organizations in Cuba, but could 
provide no Information worth reporting.

5. Source was questioned on the positions of Lazaro Pena, Luzardo, 
Ramiro VAIDES and Juan MARINELLO. Ke had little of importance thought he 
commented that Fidel, according to Conchita, did not hold Lazaro yr’ENA in 
high regard. Source had no -information on MARIfELLO's reported problems at 
the University of Habana.

6. We covered the gamut on counter-revolutionary activities and other 
types of resistance with disappointingly negative results.

7. In the military field (number of Soviet troops, training in both 
Cuba and the Soviet Union, missile arrivals, hiding of military materiel in 
caves etc.) source could add nothing to the bolas which can be picked up on 
Flagler Street in Miami. ,

50 -6 - /os.
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8;- Source.was questioned about Chlcom military activities. He ' ' ' ' '
x. -. answered that he saw ho Chinese, heard ;hq.'comments about’ the Chinese - . ‘

. • ' and did not jet the Impression that the Chicoms are significantly active in 
any field in Cuba. ' ■ ' . ■

’ 9,.■„ When asked about Cubanconfidence in the Soviets, He said that most 
".^people he Had -talked to felt that the Soviets would, come to Cuba's defense in

’ ’ case.ef an’American invasion--if it happened to suit Soviet interests at the 
time . '" He said that to his knowledge Soviet technicians were getting along’ 
well with Cubans, but he feels- that the Cuban people view the Soviet with 

- detachment socially”.and.have very little to do’with them.

10. Source was queried on any comments he had heard concerning a 
00C desire for a rapproachement with the United States. He said that 
he had heard nothing specific, but that he personally felt this was a 
prospect frequently considered by Castro.

11. In view of Sources excellent sub-source in INRA (Conchita), it had 
- • been hoped that he would be able to provide some valuable information on 

this organization. Actually, he had little to add to Conchita's comments in 
regard to Fidel's attitude toward Carlos Rafael Rodriguez. We asked for 
Conchita's evaluation of Carlos Rafael; and received information which has 
many times been forwarded to headquarters and need not be repeated here. 
Conchita made no meaningful comments on the effectiveness of Soviet and 
Satellite technicians assigned to INRA. (See also paragraph 5 of attachment 
B concerning Fidel Castro which may be of PI Interest.)

12. When asked about the principal reasons for industrial difficulties, 
Source said that he heard universal complaints about the need for spare parts. 
He could only pinpoint the transport industry. He had no specific information 
on how some U^. manufactured spare parts were being received, but commented 
that Canada might be the source. He could give no specifics and said that 
all correspondence on these matters is closely.held and encoded when cabled. 
He has had no access to such information.

1J. Regarding the rationing system, he said that it is working more 
-Smoothly now than a year ago and that grumbling is less now than in the 
past. He said that things are better organized now and that he saw no desper- 
atlon because of food or other shortages.

’ 14, Source said that he had heard of no significant Increase in diseases, 
thou^i there was such connent about cases of gastroenteritis.

' 15. Source had no information whatever on the export of the Cuban
Revolution and on the training of revolutionaries from other areas in Cuba.

16. Regarding diplomatic relations with other Latin American countries 
and Spain, his understanding is that the GOC wants no more breaks and Is • 
especially interested in maintaining the tie with Madrid since Spain is the 
mother country and an airline link to Europe.

•’ C' T -
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- 17. With regard- tcrjthe Civil, and. Foreign Services, Source said that ,
-there is more stability and discipline in both, than there was a year-ago, 
with a consequent\risX to Hb said that there is much less free- . '
wheeling ‘on the part of subordinates, but now the chiefs are'expected to face 
up to their responsibilities and the competent must carry the load for the 
majority who are incompetents, We commented that this was not a phenomenon 
absent' in other public services arid-tried to flush Source out on the quality, 
loyalty*arid-efficiency of the services. He said that loyalty is increasing, 
quality Is-circumscribed seriously by insufficient academic preparation and 
Job training and efficiency has increased to the past year because of better 
discipline and improved administrative practices.

18. Subject had nothing of consequence to add regarding the. organization 
of the Ministry of Foreign Relation and the Foreign Service. This subject 
will be covered to some extent in the operational attachment to this dispatch. 
See paragraph 7 of attachment B concerning the rumor that Armando PHART will 
replace Raul ROA at MINREX,

19. Source had little information on the Church. He said that the 
Catholic Church is not being molested and that relations between it and 
the GOC have improved.. Pope John XXIII was viewed with favor by the GOC. 
(Note: Batistianos in Miami frequently take the opposite view.)

20. Source had nothing of value, on the Ministry of Education, the 
University of Jiabana, the literacy program, the establishment of new technical 
and scientific Institutes, the quality of education at secondary and primary 
levels. ’

21. Regarding the United States, he’feels that there is still a fund 
of friendship, among the Cuban people and admiration of american technology. 
He said that a few of his friends listen to U.S. broad'^sts, but he had 
nothing to say concerning their comments and the extent to which these broad
casts are having an effect.

22. Regarding the temper of the Cuban people, source does not believe 
that the ingredients for a revolt exist. He feels that the regime may have 
more support now than it had a year ago, or, if such is not the case, that 
people are Just more resigned to it.
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’ Operational Intelligence

hment C

. ^i»;ZAifr«Sfc •GUEVARA -It was noted' in. L-9’s file that he at one time , 
. had beerfirrtouch with GUEVARA. L-9 described him as a man in his thirties, 
who had lived in Mexico. He struck L-9 as something of a bluffer, and L-9

’ understands that he /is not veil, liked. In some respects (political) the writer 
knew something more about this Cuban Communist movie producer than L-9. fev7ne~ q^/TU

2. Source had nothing new to add on Ramon /*CUENCA, suspected G-2agent, 
than is already a matter of record. - ' :

3. With the prospect of possibly developing source's brother, Alfredo 
(see 29 below), through their half-sister, soupce was queried on the latter, but 
we ceased this line of questioning when the learned that the child is only*
10. X*

V .
1. Source had met Jose "Pepin'' ’NARANJO when he came to Mexico with 

Bias Roca, but he had little of operational Interest to add concerning him. He , 
said that NARANJO struck him as wily) sharp, but Intellectually quite superficial.'

5. We questioned source concerning Conchita's impressions of Antonio 
*NUNEZ Jimenez, and Carlos Rafael’ ’RODRIGUEZ, and nothing of value resulted (see 
attachment B fbr some comments on the position of the latter). Conchita did have 
an interesting comment concerning Fidel CASTRO's health. Apparently he has not 
fully recovered from a rather serious pulmonary illness and she said that he is 
much less robust than he used to be. (Attention is drawn to this paragraph in 
Attachment A)..

/ 6. Orlando *SAIICHEZ - He is the brother of Celia SANCHEZ, and L-9 believes
that he is disaffected with the regime and is anti-Communist. SANCHEZ is about
38, lived for a time in New York (ODURGE traces should therefore be available), and 
is now In charge of the "Secclon X" store on O’Reilly Street in Habana. Kis wife, 
whose name escaped L-9, is an American and probably of Puerto Rican extraction. 
They have at least one child. L-9 feels tliat there is very little chance that 
SANCHEZ is recruitable and he does not believe that he would use Celia for intelli
gence purposes in any case. As Headquarters knows, L-9 has extended en invitation 
to SANCHEZ to visit him in Mexico. We could, perhaps, push this, but the chances 
of successfully recruiting him in Mexico, according to L-9, would be small. L-9 
said that a sister of Celia, whom L-9 described as being In her twenties and 
married to a formerly wealthy man from Oriente whose holdings bed been confiscated, 
was against 
L-9 did not

7-

the regime and was about to leave Cuba for Miami with her husband, 
know the sister's name.

The writer,asked L-9 whether he had any contact with Eaydee SANTAMARIA
or her spouse, Armando'’HART Davalos, during his visit, and he said that he had not. 
He said that it was widely rumored around the Foreign Ministry that Hart might 
replace Raul ROA. He said that this would really not be a demotion for Roa since 
he would handle and attend international conferences while Hart administered 
MEJREX.

5'0 - 6 -
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8j^y£ctor/-*niAP(CT;Ma;^ -rifiis- i£*i most Interesting operational - V . 
. a$ceM ls . tifou&-‘;1^ Irtna ^*TRAPOCE de VAiCES, who is married to,

•; Ra^fe’^AIDES/’' -the; pftnapeh'tiye'fr»<tfti!faAnof.thia,entree diminishes,, bow- < 
n\7’eFer,; as; the^ the table. For one. thing/ thoughanti^Consnrast,.. '

TRAPOTE is' still a friendofFidel-Castro,' L-9 said that he sheltered Fidel in . 
his. home -'durlng ££461? s; eadle 'ln Mexico. TRAPOTE, who was born in. Spain, is 5 
about 58 andapparently more . interested In his art (sculpturing) than in politics. C 

' TRAPOTE apparently"has no intention of going to Cuba permanently. L-9 says ’ ' 
TRAPOTE has made no comment concerning Ramiro VAUES, but he apparently has sug- '
gested that Irina is not getting along well with Ramiro. L-9 described TRAPOTE ■

' ’ as of medium height, solidly built, and in good physical condition. His daughter 
. is a tall attractive blonde of about 25, and has a rather retiring personality.

L-9 could come up with ho means of developing an operation against VAUDES through
these entrees cP .201 - SAA he ?

9. Source was asked about the current activities of Faure *CHCMOT, and
tat is already known.‘Quid add nothin;

V i ■ 10. Abraham' *MACIQUES - He is about 28, Jewish, has no military title,
and was formerly married to an American who. has divorced him and returned to the 
United States. He is now married to a Cuban who gave birth to a child in the 
Spring of 1963. His parents live in Cardenas, Matanzas, but L-9 could give no 
other information on them, the • former-JWlfe or the present wife. He said that 

-^AMIEO-3 would have much fuller basic information on MASIQUES. His sister, .Jidda . 
A ♦MACIQUES de Roque, lives In- Wooster, Ohio_at 1653 Smithville Road. L-9 said 

tfiaE"RACIQUEs was relieved Of his job in the Cienaga de Zapata because people 
under his direction were assisting anti-Castro elements which have since been liqui
dated. It is not clear whether; l'ACIQUES knew of these activities, but, in any 
case/'Fidel Castro sacked him. MACIQUES, at the very least, is indifferent to the 
present regime. He told L-9 that he would leave for the United States if he could • c 7 
get to see Fidel soon about another job. L-9 feels that MACIQUES may be recruit
able, but he could propose no approach." It should be noted that MACIQUES’ ‘access 

/is limited now (no job) and he may be in disgrace.
/ . _ '■ , //7^1' hTL-GG c/)JJ yc AZ*. ' 5  

J 11. ^Guillermo1 PIEOU Antich<- L-9 said he is about ”30, hasth6 rank of 1,7;^.

1 f 13. Ramir^»DEL RIO - He is about 28, went about half way through medical 

school at the University of Habana, is rather short, well-proportioned, and stoops 
a bit when he walks. He is probably G-2 and is assigned to the-Cpnsejo nacional 
de Culture. He is a protege of the Consejo’s directress, Edith ’’GARCIA Buchaca 
(see 14.below). L-9 believes DEL RIO is a strong Fidelista and not a recruitment 
candidate. '

ambassador, and may be G-2, but he had little else to add to our present knev-

12. LIOOZE-1 - L-9 said L-l is assigned to protocol in the Foreign Minis
try and that he spends a good deal of his time at the airport at Rancho Bcyeres. 
L-l has criticized extremism in the regime, is pro-ROA, apparently strongly dis
likes Carlos *OLIVARES and was glad to see him sent out to the field. L-9 gave no 

/further information that is not already a Mt ter of record. ■
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„ - f * I1*. ’ Edith GARSlA Buchach and the Consejo Nacional de Cultura - GARCIA, 
;ah old-line Cpraunigt,'<is ^trying. to place Communists and extremists inasmany 
cultural slots '^ab* practicable In Ctiban embassies. She is ^5-^7, a light mulatto, 
abodt7!63-64 inches tail, fairly wellptoportioned, and an indefatigable worker. 
The Consejo is nov located in the Ayuntamiento de Marianao and has a staff of

. about 25 at headquarters. L-9 does not know of. any clandestine activities in which 
the Consejo may beengaged and considers, it basically a cultural organization. In 
addition to GARCIA and'BBL.RIO, L-9 recalls the names of the following personnel: 
Marta WRAJONA (plastic airts), Maritza VAIONSO (recites poetry). He said that the. 
Consejo. is interested primarily in fostering art exhibitions, many of which are 
displayed abroad. He mentioned Aracio ^VANEGAS Arroyo, a Mexican employed by the 
Consejo. as a contact, but VANEGAS appears to be a strong Castrista. Vanegas 
is 30-3*, about 65 inches, well-built, married to a Cuban and a good friend of 
Raul Castro. L-9 could come up with no realistic penetration prospects in the 
Consejo.

15. Guillermo *GUERRA Matos - L-9 had nothing to add to what has already 
been reported. L-9 does not-khow GUERRA personally.

’ - 16. Petrs^BALIEGAS de JEDRCSO - Her husband, Regino *JEDROSO, is a poet 
of some stature and Cuban Charge in Peking. L-9 does not know whether Regino is 
a Communist, but he knows .that he was at one time arrested for being one. Petra 
and Regino have no children. She . is middleage and is separated from Regino to 
collect her benefits in Habana as a retired teacher. She is related to the 
Communist poet, Nicolas GUILIEN. L-9 views Regino as a very slippery article and 
did not have any recommendations concerning an operational approach. In any case, 
there is no real reason to believe that either Petra or Regino would be susceptible 
to a pitch. ■ ’

17. L-9 had nothing to add to what already has been reported concerning 
AMIEO-3 and his family. . .

18. He had nothing new on Orlando^PAtTOJA Tamayo, previously reported to 

. be an inspector for Ramiro Valdes.

19. L-9 was questioned about the BAYO brothers (Armando and Alberto RAYO 
Coscaya), old man BAYO (Gen. Alberto RAYO Giroud) and General Enrique Lister. The 
only comments he had to make were that"the BAYOs are all believed to be pro
regime and that the old man is of no significance in Cuban affairs. He knew nothing 
about Lister. . ■

20. The subject of Conchita, which has already been mentioned elsewhere In 
this debriefing, was discussed at length with L-9. Nothing of operational interest 
that has not already been reported by the Mexico Station emerged from this discus
sion. Conchita is still loyal to Fidel and L-9 could suggest no workable operational 
approach to her. i ■
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' ' ' . 21. Rene Depestre - Source hadno information of use. . ’ (

. 22. L-9 was questioned about roaors of Castro.penetration of KUBARK ■
..f that he had heard during his visit, but he could provide no specifics. He gave - ;

no information on Cuban intelligence activities that is not already a natter of ;
record. ' . j

y' l23. Agustin *yASSELIS - Nothing new to add except that L-9 considers this ; 
diplomatic courier as quite loyal to the regime. i

2k. Mercedes^LECEiXjA - She is about 35, a teacher, single, antl-Conam-

nist and lives with her parents on Calle 25/ No. 963, Vedado, Habana. She is 
. the sister of Ambassador Lechuga and known personally to L-9/ but he does not 
-believe that a pitch would be practicable.

25. Ernesto *RODRIGtEZ Cue - He is about 30/ married to a Mexican/ and 
believed to be loyal to the regime. Although he is employed in a very worthy 
target area ("confidenciales" of MINREX), L-9 does not believe him to be recruit

' able. ■- <

V 26. Felipe *R0JA3 - This employee of the .Cuban Embassy- in Mexico plans 
to go to Cuba. L-9 understands that Rojas is going to emigrate to Cuba permanently 
and does not know what ROJAS plans to do there. L-9 gathers that ROJAS will be
paying his own passage. While this at first appeared to be an operational lead; 

. it would seem that it .is simply a case of a pro-Castro young man who wants to
/settle in Cuba. ? . _

. <27. Joaq IAKDEZ de Armas/Ambassador-designate to Mexico - L-9
described him as a man in his forties, but who looks much younger. He is highly 
thought of in the Cuban Foreign Service, is very intelligent, and believed to. 
be loyal to the regime. L-9 had no litformatlon of operational interest on 
Hernandez. Ro- ec-raeT ^Ik $->1, c< .

P X
28. Dolores de la *MCRA - Source said that she Is highly intelligent and 

rich.Mexican, who is novin.Cuba, and is close to Fidel Castro and to Luis 
Alberto7«CIERGE Fabra, a G-2' officer. L-9 got this information from Conchita 
second-hand and was not able to provide additional details.

29. Alfredo, L-9’s brother - the writer can add nothing to what Station 
Mexico has already reported on this operational target, and feels that we are 
baking up the wrong tree if we expect L-9 to approach him. In so doing we would 
be trying to undermine, values which probably transcend L-9's basic anti-Cocssunism. 
.On the other hand, Alfredo is anti-Communist and dissatisfied with the regime, and, 
while he rejected Growery's pitch, he did so graciously and told L-9 that Gro very 
Impressed him favorably. While the writer cannot suggest an approach to Alfredo, 
it Is felt that at this time such attempts as may be made, to develop him should be 
channeled through someone other than his brother. .
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described the capt.-.in as having en odd shaped couth. ( COM ELT: 
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: DDP, ADD?, CljCl/bPS, C 1/lC 2; Fl, Fl/lNT 2, EE H, WE U, SAS 5, s/C 2

SECRET 2819! 1 Z

SJOS INFO DIR CITE MEXI 477!

PBRUMEN LITaMIL-9 29 MAY 1563

1^8523

REF: MEXI 4740’^/0. ^7^9j
1. ON 27 MAY 63, LITAMIL-9 /b'2) REPORTED THAT ON 25 MAY

RAMON SINOBAS CASADO, CUBAN CHARGE TOLD HIM GO AIRPORT MEET

VIRGINIA GRUTTER, COSTA RICAN WHO ARRRIVING VIA CUBANA THAT

date, and discretely take her Cuban embassy from airport.
L-9 MET GRUTTER WHO ARRIVED MEXI WITH SEVERAL^ OTHER COSTA

■ RICANS PER REF A. TOOK TAXI TO EMBASSY BUT UPON ARRIVAL SINOBAS

NOT THERE. L-9 AND GRUTTER LEFT EMMBASSY PURCHASE SHOES WAIT

TOR SINOBAS ARRIVAL. L-9 LOANED GRUTTER 26 PESOS MAKE FINAL

purchase, during this period grutter told l-9 she had

'TRAVELLED OVER GOOD PART.-CUBA WITH MOVIE DIRECTOR FROM

DENMARK. SAID SHE MET SINOBAS WHILE HE COSTA RICA. SAID SHE HAD 

>’0 GERMAN BLOOD BECAUSE NAME GRUTTER THAT OF HER STEPFATHER.

said juan jose fuxa sanz, Cuban dip has been assigned amb post 

either Hungary or Bulgaria, on return emb by foot, sinobas 

and WIFE, IN car PICKED UP GRUTTER AND THEY WENT OFF.

2. ON MORNING 27 MAY SINOBAS TOLD L-9 THAT GRUTTER

VERY UPSET OVER RECENT LOSS HER CHILD.

SECRET I
t 

C/S CUKOT: ’INTEL RPT RE ARRIVAL OF COSiA RICAN COMMUNISTS IN MEXICO •
I
I 

GROUP 1 !

EXCLUDED FROM AUTOMATIC DOWN- :
■ GRADING AND DECLASSIFICATION. •

REPRODUCT:ON BY OTh£R THAN ISSUING OFF iCE IS PRO,-1151 TED I
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"EXi IMFO DIR CITE VAVE SS54
DT7CUR FERUEEf^LmaiL^

. REF HMMA 213S0

WAVE RELIEVES AM-3 FEMTIOMEDPARA 3

AMLEC-3. PLS CLARIFY

SECRET
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•UASSIFiED i cSSAGF

°ATt ' 29 MAY 63 , 
■ TO ; DIRECTOR

FROM . MEXICO CITY

12 SEC RE T .

ACTION. wh 8. . . .. .

INFO 1 OOP, ADDP> CA 2, Ca/rEG, Ca/pR0P, Cl, Cl/o 
. Cl/lC 2, Fl, Fl/D, Fl/lWt, IV, SAS 8, Do/l

1

3

ROUTING

'll: z

MAY 29 18U2Z 63

3 ROUTINE

IN U9112

TOCS

DIR INFO WAVE CITE MEXI k (EK
INTE ZRPRIMA

REF DIR 40560*

SUPDATA SOURCE LITAM IL-9 WHO RECEIVED INFO SI NOBAS AND TOLD INVESTIGATE 

APPLICANTS. L-9 v/lLL SUPPLY ADDITIONAL INFO AS HE RECEIVES IT. INDEX. 

FILED 29160UZ .

REPORT CLASS SECRET NO FOREIGN DISSEM HNW 73^+6 MEXICO CUBA SUBJECT 

TECHNICIANS APPLICATIONS FOR EMPLOYMENT IN CUBA DOI 2? MAY 63 PADA 

MEXICO MEXICO CITY 2J MAY 63 APR 2 SOURCE PERSON (B) WITH GOOD CONA

TIONS IN THE CUBAN EMBASSY IN MEXICO CITY.

C/S COMMENT: *STATED ZRPRIMA IS KU8ARK FROGF^M TO IDENTIFY AND RECRUIT 
. -. THIRD COUNTRY NATIONALS WHO ARE BEING HIRED BY GOC TO WORK IN CUBA.
IW COMMENT: : ~
E™ ...... ' ---- —

dissemination of the attached
J .70 PORTION OF THIS CABLE HAS BEEN 

MADE OUTSIDE THE AGENCY PENDING 
fBBLgASE BY THE ACTION UNIT.



• ■ SUBJECT . . . . DATE OISTU. .

| . PRECEDENCE . • ’ •

c ate of references in I491 12
• ■ . ■ , . ■ ■ .

?l.\CE & ' ‘ ' - ---------------
DATE ACO. ■ • ■ .
APPRAISAL_______________________ .____________________________________________ FIELD REPORT NO.____________________________________
(THIS IS UNSVALUATED INFORMATION, source SHAPINGS ARE DEFINITIVE. APPRAISAL OF CONTENT IS TENTATIVE." I

SOURCE .

1. ACCORDING TO RAMON SINOBAS CASADO, CHARGE D'AFFAIRES OF THE CUBAN ; 

EMBASSY IN MEXICO CITY, THE FOLLOWING TECHNICIANS HAVE MADE APPLICATIONS 

TO GO TO CUBA TO WORK: MAURO FERNANDEZ UGALDE, MEXICAN; ALFREDO NEVER 

AVILA, MEXICAN; VICTOR M RUIZ, MEXICAN; EDUARDO OLIVERA, MEXICAN; '>

EDUARDO PINTOS MIMO, SPANIARD. (FIELD CONWENT: THE SAME SOURCE •

REPORTED PREVIOUSLY THAT FERNANDEZ IS A PROTEGE OF TERESA PROENZA 

PROENZA, CULTURAL.ATTACHE OF THE CUBAN EMBASSY.)

2. THE CUBAN EMBASSY RECEIVED THE NAMES OF THE ABOVE TECHNICIANS 

AFTER THEY HAD FIRST SENT THEIR APPLICATIONS TO CUBA. THE EMBASSY HAS 

BEEN INSTRUCTED TO INVESTIGATE THE ABOVE PARTICULARLY WITH REGARD TO

SEC:
CLASSIFICATION — DISSEMINATION CONTROLS

IN FORMATION R E P O R T ■

O* IK OBSOLETE PREVIOUS EDITIONS.
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0CStMiN4!<GN£UN>tfOU

TDCS- ..
”* 12

pao«

THEIR POLITICAL IDEOLOGY WHICH IS OF THE "UTMOST IMPORTANCE."

3. FIELD DISSEM; StATE FBI CINCARI8. •

SECRET
END OF MESSAGE

ciassi/icahon — oimcminaiiom contbou
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’ ACTION:' WH 8 .

' INFO : ' COP, CCS 2, SAS 5, S/C .2 ' ' /. . .

, SECRET 2802C6Z . * . - .

• KcXI INFO DIR CITE WAVE 9060 '

' DYVOUR P3RUMEN LITAKIL 2 9 MY £53 N48478
; REF DIR 40146 *

' KNAPXAN ETA REF CONX’SCTION GUEST FLIGHT 29 MAY. WILL 

CONTACT STATION ON ARRIVAL.

SECRET

C/S COMMENT: *?OCUESTEO WAVE ADVISE MEXI AND HQS IF ABLE SENO KNOWLEDGEABLE 
SPANISH SPEAKING CASE OFFICER tO MEXI ON TOY.

GRCCP 1 •
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ACTiON: WH 8

INFO : DDP,.Cl/OA, SAS 5, S/C 2

SECRET 2P21T3Z

CLASSIFIED MESSAGE F

2

WAVE INFO DIR CITE MEXI 4693

DYVOUR P3RUMEN LITAMIL 9

REF WAVE ’711

!^472C
2 3 MAY 1SSS

LITAMIL-9 CO SUGGEST ANY DAY WEEK OF 27 MAY.

SECRET

CS COMMENT: *QUERIED RE" COWEN I ENT TIME FOR WAVE CO TRAVEL MEXI

------------ ,--------------- --  , GROUP 1
EXCLUDED FROM AUTOMATIC 00WN- 

______  GRADING ANO DECLASSIFICATION. 
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED
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' ’ . ; SECRET ’ ' . ■
8. Ia8 said th?:*, he ha:: the duty (security) all day Cotarday, :

■ ^,^qll Hay 6J. 1-5 pr.ic. that Jo re* .'7 A J•SiT-Rr A-is taking the
I* off and will net rcthm‘ until about ??1O Ohio evening. I ' *,

• told L-9 to report ary .similar info pdrtic’’.isrly re /Arr.urdo ■/ 

. . SABDIKaS arc others who live at the irbarsyt " . t

IXZZ told !«■? tb-t Zudebio Azd’JZ was expected back ir a week |

.or so.- MAIL .said that his wife .would return after’ him. He •

'added that Rra de ASCII is arrious to return re Mexico. .■

lyj' L-9 finally i * er. t < fled To.- ’ ’M Rc = as the r-Tson •■■•ha ।

in workinn - ith Mier.avT.tura RIYIM Acosta sr.d -iar-rr^fJ^C^ A'S. i 

(L-7 reported this ir-unly) L-9 n-jd he asked IRRMa;: bi ■ 

i:’ he was r ? ;r«-5 to t! e Foreign Mini?ter arc r- i; A2 hl. didn't ’ 

. say yes or r?. 1-9 believes that he :.-.i;-ht be beccase '. ? cc-on't .; 

seem very share and yen he's hanging aroi:n<: •.-.ith SZL01.';. and •.

2Eh’:AVZ\7;;?A. rmAHl"-fold L’7. Who asked him nh^.-t his re- ■

laticnship 7if-. RIA, tr.^t if he >-.:.s related to r.CA it ■.■.nr a 

distant rel'-r irnr.-.io, ;

Coty SCLOr-RAl 1, -irte:- in law of Gr_l. lararo C^l^Ah is ;

scheduled to ie-'v- for 'rbar.?. cn 13 Lh.y 6?. . .

1?. 1-9 said hr at:;-; a :ze11nr; at '.he Aonicria iexlfna he

Serecho ’n*?rr..-i-:.".l on : Moy 6> a-' ' the :M:-ic.’- Ar.h -.z i;r el

spoke re non- :r nnR auto ' -1 .ri~r . I-? r .i'•



/_„«7w.y>.,..'... ?.** .r .j'v- •ws.r^/i;-'- ?••■> <

tn j.'ataia until recently. ' The is.living at I-9’s brother’s --.yuse.

■ .1-9 suggested thr.r a Ltr re '.vritter. to her asking her to cov.c to 

S-haRry at v.’%ich tire the CO could in terrier.' h--r. ire mid th;:t 

wCLIl' wis told at the ~:r assy that it yculc take ab-x-t a con'Ji to 

get clearance etc, shat Erie had to be investigated. L-9 pointed 

out than Smbassy ri^nert see- report for intervier •.vovlc apoer r to 

her as pact this ir.v. stigaticn.

15. L-9 broufk’. a contract to rhe reetir.g re his brorr.vr’s conpar.y ( 

and restld. ne points-’ out 'hat the c r.-aet •.•.•an signed or. 7 .'.ar 6> .

srd he left for Hr.hn.ru. cr. 4 -';rch. Pecursc ba •.•.•r.r not present his



' i . Sdbado de Guardia *o5° el ; /***♦“, Ci MOnPc
H^Vla^diX0”"^ yive«:

• j ros" Coyoacan. |.
i - -----------------------x ‘ t

•j Jorrfn probablemen.e -
', llc^a Lunes 13 ;

Azcue______________ J
Ebibajador ■

;. Roa-Sr.bnja;’n ;
, !    f

'■ Coty Sol6r::ano Lunes 13
, : a La Habann. '•

|   ■•
_■ • lilc^an "icrcoles familia 

Gomez Abascal etc,

' : '.'icrcolc:: G Academia ,'.c::. 
de Lcrecho Intc^'nscional
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: Embnjada ariericana 
.'; c_*~ .-<—

' -. J — v— — —---------------- .

. . j M.Dolores de la Mora-Ve£a 
j

! Sirobas, Jueves a Ins 10.10 
£_.:.. junto cine Diann

Ller-5 Ma£c hey Vi ernes 10. 
adseripio a In ir.b. Me", 
auniiiar de .sc jundn cla.se.

Sinobas, Jucves n Jas 5 p,n 
; rccibi6 estudinntes Chapin-. 
: So.

•‘ Gnllo, estudiando en Hnbe-arj 
"inn tmcciiSn politics y rc- 
volucionari.*.". c^cy6 cue 
e.“tnrin en Cubs solo 15 c'£o:

iiopolio. beendo 3
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‘ 8. On 12 May 6^.; rov? '[•?''■ ' ^'.. fcviet Caunrolor, drove

L-9 to tho Cuban U-icasrv from Gb-otcnr. •/•he. In L-m’?. /.-.I:.;er.

is .extremely •’shorn". "real i-tie" and"talented" told L-9 the fcllow-

ir.es
a. .The Cuban,Rev is now consolidated as the recent .

trip of Fidel .CA:’~R0ltd Uordow proves. IX"; IL shi-' that 

CAf.TRC’r. absence fron Cuba die r.ot.affect the T''-ri”": J’ . 

th?t things ’.'.•er.t or. the in his absence cto. “/.al?, 

however, said that this does rot mean that Cvba •h-er: not 
i , *

r.edd C-.STiiC. '}e said th'-t Cuba is not like the hrvict 

Union •.•'hero tho1! loss of KP.UUCIiRV wo ]3 r.ot effect the 

recite, Csb.-xcocs CAS".O find h? r.vst to protected to 

avoid in ru'rnsHnc.tten a’ :.pt etc. •



cJndadr.nn ner.ic.-.r.-, 
(do:.'.ec tica <■ c ?crtuoneo) ..

Arrona, en Parpico

Roa, vino core Oricial er.
•'pocn. de ip ■

i . :-n~ana ."artc-i 14 lle^n
•Jorrln _

pi-obablcncnrc cn un ^es
Sinoba:;..coir.cidira- cn };a= 
b'.£a con eu padre procecen- 
tc de Paris i



. ’ ■ . -in
■ for the Avor’ u ->.iu l

TT?A:.II_g ■ ■ , - '

. - • ’ In 14 ley 63,. I r.et LIT..111-9 at v«”al

rer.di.avom point ar? c?”"-- ,f> dutlyir.j area to held F.oetir.g, 

1.0 ?”C-;?T7Y P3OTLEKS t'CT’.;:'. Cite: 22CO-23OG' ;. ■ '

LIL'. ^11-9 provid'd the fell c.vir.£, '.r.fo.:

L-9 had dinner at th? iitt-f

•GA •Calero as a

L-9 orid th

-f on 14 Lay and he identified Lnigiio

. ?t (pfo) e.r.nloyer by the ijlffliil"" is c'~lr.< to li-xiao

r-tn for a co;:?'* '.- of :veehr. SAKSAM’TI, .fr.u, SubJ'-e t' - father 

lives in Levien and acrm'rj to CAFCALLO, '.van disappointed that

tr.e airport. Pad 10 ir f-o luir.or.r. Arn to f".'? C.'..'. also.

3IAI2 0 told !-'• irnt2^1i_3A_21i21L£2_Ll_,

•?aphi£hly r££^- .11 cf the !J.l. , inoLving the

. he mid this ll?:; ?; ho- ‘o :.<....:le hit.:.clf ii; " 1-?
7 tN se vdca) O,^cc

* • ." r h * *rl rccr.
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ACTION: WH 8 ' . ' ■ • •.. .- ■;! ■

I'^o : DOP, Cl/OA, SAS 5, s/c 2 . ' ' i

SECRET 211743Z ?

MEXI INFO DIR CITE WAVE 8 711 _ HN43545
DYVOUR PBRUMEH LITAMIL 9 - .

_ ' i
REF HEX I 4629 * I ------ -

1. WAVE CO AVAILABLE FOR TDY MEXI FOR DEBRIEFINyLITAMIL-Dy

WEEK 27 MAY OR THEREAFTER. i V------- '

2. SUGGEST LITAMIL-9 CO ADVISE MOST CONVENIENT TIME FOR

WAVE CO TRAVEL MEXI.

SECRET

C/S COWENT: *LITAMIL-9 CASE o;-'i .J. ON LEAVE UNTIL iG MAY.

I EXCLUDED EROM* AUTOMATIC CWN-
VAzUliLi{ GPAO ! N'G ALO DEC: ASS IFI CAT i ON. 

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED



'ACTION:

INFO :

WH 8

OOP, SAS 5, OP, S/C 2

SECRET 1723062

DIR WAVE CITE MEXI 4629

REF A., MEXI 4607 18 IWf W

B. DIR 40146* .

.IN4I759

LITaMIL-9 CASE OFFICER ON LEAVE UNTIL 26 MAY. SUGGEST TDYER

] BEAR ABOVE IN MIND RE TRAVEL MEXI.
' SECRET _ x' . x . - .....-

C/S COMMENT: •REQUESTED ADVISE RE TOY,

REPRODUCTION BY

____________ GROUP 1
secret

OTMES THAN IMilINft OfFICr tAPROMIRITm .



ACTION:

INFO

\SS IF lED MESS

OOP, SAS 5, S/C .2

S E C R E T 162049Z

DIR WAVE CITE MEXI 4607
• IN40378

P3RUMEN LITAMIL

REF: DIR 40146

17 MAY Kc3

MEXI CONCURS PARA 1 REF

SECRET

c/s COMMENT: ^PROPOSED SENDING TOY STAFFER FOR EXTENDED ADulTION 

DEBRIEFING LITAMIL-?.

EH
GROUP 1

EXCLUDED FROM AUTOMAT I 
GRADING AND DECLASSIFI

DOWN-
ATICN.

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED



1. IN VIEW FACT HQS WISHES DETAILED DEBRIEFING ALL 

FACETS LITAMIL-9 RECENT SOJOURN PBRUMEN, AND RECOGNIZING 

MANPOWER LIMITATIONS OF MEXI STATION, HQS PROPOSES SEND

TDY STAFFER FOR EXTENDED ADDITIONAL DEBRIEFING.

; 2. IF MEXI FEELS SUGGESTED TDY WOULD BE OF VALUE AND
! A. )
r CONCURS PARA ONE PROPOSAL, BEQUEST WAVE ADVISE~E5DRES£^ES--------- ■<

j; IF ABLE SEND KNOWLEDGEABLE SPANISH SPEAKING CASE OFFICER

j TO MEXI ON TDT.

-END-OF-MESSAGB .

J.C

SAS/EOB

KING SAS/MOB
CWHD

RELEASING OFFICES

REPRODUCTION
SECRET

WH/CCO

COORDINATING OFFICERS

OTHER THAN THE ISSUING^FFICS IS PROHIBITED.

FITZGERALD 
C/SAS
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ACTtFII

hef« mi ksao

; -.' ,■ ■ ■ - J.* Tracesvererun si Tfeadqasrterscnthr&aftha^ ■'■ 
iosritlbjwdintheraferenceasops^leadsprjviiiedby  inJxn>-9 1n NbMoo fnn FuKUREH in April 1963* Reaulto
are net but beloe.

2. Felipe GOERRA Matos

*. 00-3 3/098,708, 26 February 1958, reported that GUERRA 
vas & rebel with intimate knowledge of the Sierra Kaeatra area 
where Fidel CASTRO Rua and forces were headquartered} a rough 
simple salejsaan, about 30 years old, 12-lh brothers rad sisters, 
married with one child, entire family living in the Sierra Haestra, 
a first class guide but not otherwise important to CASTRO}

b. RAVA 5039, 23 Jane i960, reported that (KEHRA bad been 
mentioned in the press that day as planning to travel to Prague}

c, B8IB 3617, 30 June I960, reported that GUORA «a born 
on 1 May 1927, and was called "Captain^}
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SBC * 1T
iyv”CM snoot MIO MUMBU

HKW-U551*

A 5 \‘-t, "C-. .'*•* • "a’- ' *” ' .

that GQtRBA was a naaper 
of Baul CJ^TO's pci^ tranBit£ng;the AsOre8 ehwoute to Habana ea 29 '- 
My’1960; ' ■• <. ■ ■; ' r . ■ .

., e. FBIS repart, ^ I960, termed (KI^RBA director of ths
jr- ■ ’ -~i' . ”

" iji«pb0^^^ci^ <
a group of Arriy Cfficere contacted by Fidel CASTRO about two weeks 
bef orethe otwting<^AnibalK^ on 2$ iurcti 1962j CASTRO aske<

h^<frgig^<a§p|a|||ih|^^ jcf-.Fidel,'

g. < OEM 3^56, 18June .1962, reported that Gustavo ABC08 Bergnes, 
Cuban AmbasBadOTtoBelgiua.wasthe leader 6f a meeting (which GUZRRA 

. attended) in KLraear to plan for the future when the CASTRO brothers 
were but'of power; OURKRA.was one of the disaffected members of CA3TRO,s 
military staff who had been meeting!or eight er nine months in a house 
in Miraaar, Habana;

h. OFO-2593, 26 March 1?63, reported that OTERRA was teaching 
weapons handling daily at La Cabana Fortress in Habana.

3. Abrahan KAC1QCE3

a. 00-1 3/216,515, 1 June 1962, 1’eported that MACIQBZS was a 
favored companion of Fidel CASTRO;

b. SB 80^3, 1 October 1961, reported that MACIQUES was loyal 
to CASTRO, responsible for tourist facilities in Cienaga de Zapata, 
25 years old, not known whether a Communist, and married to a 0. S. 
citizen (whereabouts unknown),

h. There was no pertinent information on Petrona BAIXBOAS, wife of 
Hegino RSDHOBO Aldaaa, Cuban Cultural Counselor in Peiping.

ZED C? DISPATCH







MeaorandrE for the Hecor^, • ' 23 Apr 63 ■- < r . .
■, ... ... •• ? ■•

Subjec*: XKAKit-9 ' . . . • ...

On 27 Ayr <3, at 2200, LITAhIL-9. called to report 

his arrT -tl arid ect up a r.tf: for 2.'J0 at the vsual rendezvous point. TEe 

mtg war ..eld fro a 2230-2/.Q0. fC S^CU^ITY KOTSD. - .

. " .. . ’ : See -JSXr .;,8.. re t-9’s prob’era' in Cuba and ops \

data is re* toignment to Mexico. . 1 ' J..

- . * .- reported the following: - - ■ - '• . ' - ----

li. In Idsl opinion there is no ph nee of- the Cuban tkvt. fal l ng because 

. of political or economic reasons at the tine. L-9 said r.a' the.

Cuban people will be able to stand the conditions under .• ai. h they 

are prec. ntly .living indefinitely. Ee said the lost pro. ou: ced scar

city In that of busies, whica hardly presort r. z:riouj .. :b. co in 

terns <f 'isaster. He said that although f-rd is not rh-nt iul, the 

people Art not starving t.r" •.■••ill be able to -.A.-.tir.ue to ;ex '.erg. 

In the ? litical field, L-9 arid that there - .-: -'cfirlttl; a rift 

bot've< . -.hr Communist left and CAfTPO’s 26 July hovtrent, but again 

th_s is not of serious proportions and CASTHO atp.srs to be handling 

ir vk 'itly. L-9 :ai-.: that OASTP.O dislikes both Lar.aro PENA and 

Bl.:3 X-A intonccly a::.i xirht possibly rid the coni^try of or.e of ! 

th-.- tu: after tr.o final tally is trade on the sugar crop. That is,

tb- r u '.r is around that C.’.UTRO will rake cr.c of the these two a

sc .pr coat Cor the poor sup r crop. ,Cn the other hand, each criticish

t..- Co^ernaent hicrarc?;-. At any rate, L-9 said that through con- 

v .'sutionr. that he bad "ha:’ c: th rani” bcup’ e :..o cor.oiusions were that

’ • ' ce Cuba es sol :.d?n. L—9 said at lot: . it CliinC1 end

<de? were very pelased with the latest lej ; ory or tub. ; andjfelt

-.hat this-was a change in f..S. attitutce to the regia-.-.

?. ‘.<e r.tssile bases , L-9 a id he not able to c-. t 'ry ’ t 'c -.fo’. He’
Cams, and err ’ ■ ' : '

said .hat ’'A&IQl'ES, fr.u, a .-lose friend of hm ar..i cf .-:Li.-.-, tola' 

?:.a that he had heard fror. on Arry C-fficer that the a..sil-- bases, 

were :f a mobile nature, i.e. they can be arsenbled quickly b; r er. 

trail '.d for this purpose. LAuIQl-i E said th it t.-.e purpose of t.-.ts 

• } *; avoid the U.S. fy -. pinpointing tret >. rs- they of a i.t-



• 3
Twrirro-

hia'a 1:

■- APARGClu

to Kexicx

\'4.: 3

■iobace ad or. L-9 said t hat he t al ked with
~~ Tv*! /iffi?- .r
ble fellow, wen educated and a Communist.

fnu former Cultural Aftdh^ lit Prague,

City. • f' \ .' ' • .. r> '0«.

9’ s.?ii tha$’Conchita FF.Fj^ANLK told' him that Sole

ia e -Jahroroua person and watchrh'er

^dcnthc t; with' 7,^18 Alberto

that orgahiration. ,PFR7A:

ft

■xd, found 1

't-hRt.

•ep. -seigned

LRNANLZZ said t#at spk 

p;an.G^2-ani Importer.^.
I 'Ct'^raer

[L-9 to uhderj car.c 3 x u£7 LaT

_ night be work* rig for sdmerody else

5 sail that Antonio GARCIA ;o Mexico

because ^r.. of their duaghters was dying. Ir-9 said it wac rr.ious and 

the baby/'lgyj: suffering from "turistas" might have died.
• ...........- arc^

,6. L-( reported that Srnesto^HUlUIGUL/.' Cae7~T0rr.frrJ v —--xad in

Cuban £mb in J-nxico is now working in "cuafider.xial",. section, of the

Foreign Of tic. ^^1,3

7. L-’ saif that on 22 Apr 63, 1IOOZS-1 told him that Eumtcrto ..-.3 CIA 

Lara, had not shown up for work recently and was trying toget ut f 

Cuba. LICftZS-1 said that CA'CLA rss really ''acting up". He 1-9 that

> GARCIA tcld him Mexican wife XaWfz not to return to Mexico.

1 ar^-J 8. L-' reported that Hamirc\.'Eu RIO Perr-z,_ in tr.; -~r.r- a

1 Cultural rid nin! that Teresa PRCZN7A might be recalled. He cane:.:.!

• her beta’., -i ac-’orcir.g to r'ports she only acted hospitably cc "er C- nist 

’ friend . .-9 caid that PHL E.O is •* > e mouth piece of He it?. ' - ..'ea;

I who h?R.~_?. v„ t-■:- Corse,-jo. ~P.o,/. /}

j 9. 1-1 retc that hio brother in Cues told him that he c?.f beer, appre-

arr.nri ir Spain by ar .-.rerionn "muy fir.o" and that he told him frat he would

f’ * . ..ing to tnlz with him ?.t any time. L-9 did nit push this question •

s understoc.a that his brother meant that he would talk to rn Axeri-

1 can ’’in the open" but- not in terns of clandestine activity. L-9 said tr.at 

’ re trefner was very "honesto" and would not want to take part Ir art type 

I of "engano". He said that hie brother would be extremely angr;/ if - ..raw 
I
j t • • (L-9) was cooperating with the U.S. clan :c: '. tnely,
i
I ' L-9 cald that he vn:- pretty cure tr.at Al'l.-.u; • j .fe w:.. . v

•.0 leave Cuba. He raid that Fidel CASTRO wa-- ry upset st

1 ■ -. a-d )■© felt that AM-3’s wife would >■« •' t«-k»
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11 .- L-9 . aid he sawEusccio a; CUE in Habpaa and A2CU1 wi.l pr^r.oly
. retur^ to Mexico in about two weeksi L-9 s-id that LI >5Z.-1 .

■ ' ■.'•’.(•• vrry critical of A7.cn?: because of paxe of things he has been

: ‘ - 'sir;; in KexiCQi I.TOOZE-1 probably, ca.de ref to- drinking heavllj, •

. . . ihde-erident air; etc. Mariano GARCIA Pere? hpyurratiy rep:: ^ -

’ . .to ^hrana,that AZCUE left the Consulate in ar.' a»ful seas. ■' J. .
• - i . ? v- - . . ?* .-'hd’ ' ...-.i." <•"•."■. r."

a?. Lp9 Raid that Raquel, Inu, anLUruguayan who stayedatEueraio

. AlCUE's house while waiting for .her visa in Mexico wax under, suspicion 

after she arrived in Jlabaha. According to Concha FERXAKLEZ, Picel ’ 
' i . . ■ ■

CASTRO, i hiaself, went to visit her tc find out where she stood through

' ra ‘2 . ervle.". FEHNAhPEZ said that CASTRO retv.rr.ed Proa his visit to 

the l_n<guwan and assured everyone she was O.K.

:.’i. Conchita EF^RL'AKTEZ told L-9 that Fidel CASTRO wanted to

km* uno the SF "FAS we, i.e. father and ’or who fr° located in the 

Cu-^n Embassy in France rad Mexico respectively. CA;i?? described 

th-:?! as 2 extrerietas'1., A ' •
•'•h
..Cf '14. 1-9 reported that while he .vas in Cuba runors were flying tc the
1 .'t» effec.’. preser.t Minister of Education wio in line to

\ relie.c R..V1 RCa as Minister of Foreign ?,fiairs. The rumors a’ 30 ir- 

dicatsu t r-t ZPi-~enio XZ^lIgX-mKS^iP-Ar^/to replace haul CASTRO 

as Chir f >f the Arr.ed Faroeo. ^-^6^

. 15. 1-1 r* poiTed that Ror icras 7Tre frequently ::er riding arotusd the 

city k-Ah . n trucks, we;irir./: plaid sport shirtc.

16. 9 that about J weeko ego, Juanita CAJiF.O was the protagonist

in a c .g ecandal at Varadero Bench. Accord.ng to the reports, -nita 

Ch.Tr' opened a package of American cigarettes at the beach rad la was 

prrroi-.ied by the authorities to tell her that the snaking 1.. .. Zt'4X 

cigs was prohibited. She clew her tup and there was quite a scene.

!!• L-9 reported that Fenny Ai.IT, the fanuus Cuban musician die; aco..T 

a veeks er bo ago.

SEC.Xf Lia:lL_f
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Attached, Tor idaresso- s. Is a copy oi‘ Subject report da^ed 2.1? .‘.prll 19i-3.



- i^itorhndun for .the
. Subject: . ■-^ , M’1

' j. ’ Or. i2i.’;Arr.-^,'’'.'I-.p7'^

rendezvous point and took hin to ny house where -we "

?5

nlkc froz 223.0

/ until 2400, NO“ • - •’ . ' ' — • • •' - ' - • • K*.-. ' ” •
: See tSXI cables dated 25 A2r ^

. oh UACIQUES other ops leads,-LL’.'OZE-1, Spare parts sh^'etc.

.In; add it ion to the .above, 1^9^^^
• . . S . . - .J ■’, |’*, * • ■ t \ . • • v *- . . - * . I , \ r' - 1 *“ ~*/f. **-' ***”"^J *'C' '* " »■»* ' ’

foliowli^. . -, ' "• .'-, ■ <

1. . Abrahan JACIQUES,-'Cuban, is divorced' frbh';h‘is^A& who

is now in the U.S. with xbeir children. ^CIkI'ES is carried a^ain

^and giiZ his wife cave birth to a child rede 

. 2, IITA:nL-9 said that he had a long talk wi
r-na • “■

' of Boher.ia end DE LA OSA is very pler.red with

C.‘.-12RC wasin the V.S. re Cuba. It was DE lAC£X wlr.o told L-S that
' ~t^r/x./ge <7/*/->■' Zgy JW/gr z~e -

very please "by CsrtierSFEba^.. in Llld a f£w months agoV

3. L-? said that he heard several people mention that J’i-el CAtTF.O h?d

per.etrationsof 233 KUB?1A?JT. He was rot able to give any details on these

reports but cited the case of AX-3 as an example of this.



,7 . L-9 said that in nlr opinion the pr^ of/hovict

is hot influencing the Cuban "anrienth". He said, infac 
■?" ■ /, ' \ ' ' "

ofAtferlcans, in previous years, was more ^noticeable than th
•.' - ’ ■-■ ;; if.; s i'4^:

Soviets today. 11-9 s-13: • Ko pe ve iafectb hl dekafeCto,''una'ini'iTe;

cncia"re the /Soviets

8. <jj^9'/repb^ that (Brlj ?i now in Cubavlia^; «~rit'icigc^

' yjailing it,^muy plMl^^/1^.

A^<JUE4 - 4ZC^ hlso- told i^9 t&t RKsSTp&ne tapped/hy;

9, L-9 said that while ihHabana he "bumped into" Austin YASSEL 

Cuban courier, and asked him hbout the Bolivian plane crash in whic'

two Cuban couriers were killed. YASSELES told L-9 that^Ws^ralisysg^

10. L—9 went to the "wake" of Roberto 2EDEM, Cuban courier, who was 
h ' -

killed in the ernsh in Poli’-iaand was approached by MOlZM’s brother, who

oddly enought had attended the party that L-9 XXHZEgh throw for Mercedes

LECHUCA at his apartment, t recall L-9 showed me a photo of the group 

and .cited the negro as a Cuban "in town" so he invited him to the'YxXX 

party.

11. . On 23 Apr 63, Teresa PROEL'ZA told L-9 that she* knew he would re

turn to Mexico  when she was in Eabana she hear^iimtr^omebne 

higher than very pleased with L-9’s handling of Juanita CASZr.G

be3av.se

and her sitter re scandal at the Embassy. It is L-9’s opinion that 

Fidel CASTRO t-ok this incident fcry .seriously and he attributes the 

recall of Heberto JORREi, who according to L-9 will' h5t return, the

, COL'DES and others to this Incident. • It is L=-9’s opinion that no one 

involved in the scandal will remain in,Mexico^/ L-9 raid that .ionuol 

V3CA ?eres is also scheduled to leave Mexico for good. 1—9 said that

Raul. ROA akked his to give a first hard detailed account of whnt happendd

at the. Embassy XZXXXXSXS re Juanita CASTRO Wifti

12. .• L^9;/sa:i<l,Ahat he met 

of tne Cuoan rmoassyrgV^t

rancxscQ
Ci

in .Eabana and X

ghost'.'

prperc

ard and former

awry poor Eealth. t^Esibly on. the point:
A

on hleeway to th

e

was jn the "conf idcrciales" s-'Cticr. CrAThcr



reported . on 24 ^pr 43t >^

cpme, to Slexieb ah^Tectc;? Busi>lcl6i^l,yr during, hio otny atHha 

prior to a dapartiirb fdr liabRna. apDflam^ ht the airport in

.ayepgeai.lgE.ciil attu^-ge^^Scc L-9:esho-re
t

CKS;



14-00000

INFO

ACTION

(N25637 2 6 apr M

cM5
V OOP, ADDP, Cl, C/FI 2, C/SAS Jr^/C 2

RYBAT LITAMIL AMLEO

1. ON 22 AND 24 APR 63, LITAMIL-9 REPORTED THAT IT HIS OPINION

S E C' R E T 25! 7552 ' v' 

DIR WAVE CITE MEXI 4316

RI RUMEN

THAT WIFE AMLEO-3 WILL NOT BE ALLOWED LEAVE CUBA WITHOUT OVERTURES 

SIMILAR THOSE MADE BY DONOVAN RE AMERICANS. L-9 BELIEVES THIS MINIMUM 

IN CASE WIFE AM-3. L-9 SAID HE SURE THAT PRESENT METHODS BEING USED 

, RELEASE HER HAVING NO EFFECT.

SAID CUBAN GOVT TOYING WITH WIFE RE RELEASE GIVING HER ROUTINE ANSWERS 

HOPE FOR RELEASE., L-9 ATTRIBUTES ABOVE POSITION CUBAN GOVT TO TERRIFIC 

BLOW AM-3 DEFECTION GAVE FIDEL CASTRO, WHO TRUSTED HIM, WHEN OTHERS 5 . 

^DID NOT.

2. L-9 TRIES'TO AVOID PIN POINTING CONCHITA FERNANDEZ AS SOURCE HIS 

"SENSITIVE INFO" BUT REPEATS INFO AND GIVES IT EMPHASIS ORDER IMPLY

THIS HIS SOURCE. PARA 1 EXAMPLE THIS TACTIC L-?. LITTLE DOUBT INFO PARA 

1 DIRECTLY FROM CASTRO FERNANDEZ COMBINE.

3. WHILE HAVA L-9 HEARD MANY REMARKS RE AMLEO-3 ACTIVITIES MIAMI, 

BUT ONLY REMARKS SUCH AS DRIVING "BIG CAR" AND SURRO'JNDED BY "BODY
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or the 7

LITA.viL-9

: rendezvous point arid; took h

icsiea

from 2230-e where we

until- 240C., NO-fECURTTY rRCBLEMF 'hOTEP

,pr -re' L-9 -info

on MACIQUES other ops leads 'Spare parth^shbp -.e'fc. .

In addition. to- the above,- L£9..:p;rpy id

“cl lowing in format ion

1. Abraham .VACIQUES,.- Cuban, is divorced' from ;hisAcerlhnn-'wife, who

is now in the.U.S. with their children. ;3 is married again '

and &£££ his wife gave birth to a child rece

2 ZL-9 said that he had a long tall

Pohenia and DE LA OSA is very pleased wi

re Cuba

very please "by Cartier

3

a?

in everts

ent ion

vas rot able to give any details on these

i'el CAtTF.O. had

:el C.'.*'2KC w.

penetration

ed the case ■3 as an exa

4. L-9 said that on scve’’al occasions he saw a Czech or Soviet "Jeer-like1' 

. .truck out in front, or rather r-ear, A/-3’s house.* The veh'.cle had a:.

aerial on the front and heavy canvas cover'.:'.' the back

part. L-9 said the vehicle would remain for several .hours in the same 

place, be driven rapidly off and then'return to take- up stationrgain. 

L-9 said that when the chil dren ir. the .-'rca ac/iod the purpe se of the 

truck they were told th.;t it was btr.r.g used re studies cf the San An

ton io de los Lanes Airforoebaso. ( ho you have photos of Sov 
trucks sent down by his re radio detection etc? I would like to show 

then to L—9 for possible idem.)

5. Cn 23 Apr 65, while et the IiU?.C, Teresa ??.0E’;iA told L-y that he 

had a very important appo mtrent or. 25 Apr with the Amo and Ires EOfZl 

liatcos. L-9 believ-s this to be sirnifionr.t becau. e his rank cues not 

put him ir. thio category, i.?. being with Amt to meet President.

6. L-9 said that he net VEhLCAS,. fnu (probably Arsenoio} ir hatana an;

had him over to d inn-r ore n:"ht with his fab.-.r (L-'’. } n d hi :., eif.

? —-x-.-' CS COPY



■ ■ '■ ■ - 'M- SEC/.-T . ■ ' -■ •. • ■
• ,7. 1^9' Caid that In hie opinion the presence of Soviets in 'bahr-na

. is not influencing the Cuban ’’anbiente". He said, infact, the presence

. of Americans, in previous years, was more noticeable rxxfCT than the 

Soviets today. L-9 s-ids " Ko oe ve afecto ni desafecto, uha ir.dife.r- 

encia" re the Soviets. . . . -
7 7 ' ' ■ •

reported that fbr.) Sigvzin)^ how in Cuba -har ':riti . *

• the Cuban regime calling it. "muy, mediocre" and iajplanrihg to leave’ . .

’ for Huertd Rim ih~. the - near futureL-,9 received this info from 'Suhcbio 
/ -7:; ’ : 7^0'  ̂ ■ . . '

. AZCUE. AZCUE also told L-9 that RAbkA p?ione tapped by Cuban Govt.

9. L-9, said" that while ih Habana he "bumped into" Agustin YASSELLS, 

Cuban courier, and asked him hbout tho Bol ivian plane crash in which

two Cuban couriers were killed, YASSELES told L-9 that this was "sabotage

10. L-9 went to the "wake" of Roberto mCEK, Cuban courier, who was 
o

hailed in the crash in Roli’-Jaand was approached by yolEE’s brother, who 

oddly enought had attended the party that L-9 XXHEigK throw for .’..eraodes 

LECIIUf-A at his apartment, t recall L-9 showed me a photo of the group 

and .cited the negro as a Cuban "in town" so he invited him to the'LxXX

party.

11. On 23 Apr 63, Teresa PROEI.’ZA told L-9 that she‘kr.ew he would re

turn to Mexico bedav.se when she was in Habana she heard that someone

higher than ROA was very pleased with L-9's handling of Juenita CASTRO

and her sitter re scandal at the Embassy. It is L-9's opinion that 

Fidel CASTRO t- ok this incident fcry seriously and he attributes the 
' z '

recall of Heberto JORREi, who according to L-9 will not return, the

CORDES and others to this incident. It is L-9's opinion that no one 

involved in the scandal will remain in Mexico. L-9 raid that Runnel 

VEGA p’eres is also scheduled to leave Mexico for good. L-9 said that

Raul. ROA akked him to give a first hard detailed account of what happened 

at the Embassy XXXXBtSXx re Juanita CASTRO et al.
x 7 - / I A. CiT 77^'
12. , L-9 said that he met I-ranciscoAiA 1Lt—cpTTniard and fcrner pa;e.<oeper 

, AghiA- _ .. ”
of the Cuban Embasavrirctho r. u- in /-abar.a .and LAIE tela\E'.m tnat r.'.s " i ----- -

■wife waa ir. very poor Eealth, ^possibly on the point of "giving up t.-.e 

ghost’.’ h'hil e with

ropers onjii8 way to the " incinerator” remsAir.g that he ’.EL)

wr..^ in the "conf iderc tales" s'Cticn. zfe



. ’ 1*9 reported on 23 Apr 63, that Martef/FER^

crime to Kexico and acted suspitidully during hie etay al

prior to 1^9* n departure for Habana, appnarna nt the airport in h'abar.a 

. .Jreseed , irf mil < taiy. {Sec L-9 memo re FERRER). ** .

CKS



Q 'SltlED MESSAGE f f p" ~ Tlrl ' " ~T~

e/:h^
ACTION- C/WH 5 A^Z ' ' '
INFO : •• DDP, ADDP, </CI, C/Fl 2, C/SAS 5, S?C 2 . "f>/''

S E C R E T 251755Z

< DIR WAVE CITE MEXI 4316 < JN2563? J&6APRW > 7

FBRUMEN

RYBAT LITAMIL AMLEO

1. ON 22 AND 24 APR 63, LITAMIL-9 REPORTED THAT IT HIS OPINION 

THAT WIFE AMLEO-3 WILL NOT BE ALLOWED LEAVE CUBA WITHOUT OVERTURES 

SIMILAR THOSE MADE BY DONOVAN RE AMERICANS. L-9 BELIEVES THIS MINIMUM 

IN CASE WIFE AM-3. L-9 SAID HE SURE THAT PRESENT METHODS BEING USED 

; RELEASE HER HAVING NO EFFECT.

SAID CUBAN GOVT.TOYING WITH WIFE RE RELEASE GIVING HER ROUTINE ANSWERS 

HOPE FOR RELEASE. L-9 ATTRIBUTES ABOVE POSITION CUBAN GOVT TO TERRIFIC 

BLOW AM-3 DEFECTION GAVE FIDEL CASTRO, WHO TRUSTED HIM, WHEN OTHERS 

->DID NOT.

2. L-9 TRIES TO AVOID PIN POINTING CONCHITA FERNANDEZ AS SOURCE HIS 

"SENSITIVE INFO" BUT REPEATS INFO AND GIVES IT EMPHASIS ORDER IMPLY 

THIS HIS SOURCE. PARA 1 EXAMPLE THIS TACTIC L-9. LITTLE DOUBT INFO PARA 

1 DIRECTLY FROM CASTRO FERNANDEZ COMBINE.

3^ WHILE HAVA L-9 HEARD MANY REMARKS RE 

BUT ONLY REMARKS SUCH AS DRIVING "BIG CAR" 

GUARDS" RECALLED.

S E C R T

AMLEO-3 ACTIVITIES MIAMI, 

AND SURROUNDED BY "BODY

GROUP 1
EXCLUDED FROM AUTOMATIC DOWN

__ __ _ ____ , geading and declassification
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED.



,’■•■-■ j____ ,■ tju'cA-La *■ q' , ' “• ~ ~ ’"
; ACTION; C/Wi2 - ~ ' / K

: »NF0 : DDP, ADDP^ C/CI, C/FI 2, C/SR L, C/5AS 5, S/C 2 ' ' ’ .'

S E C R E T 252226Z - . ’ ’ ——~

DIR CITE MEXI 4328 ? .
n p Kopiotj 4N2582IRYBAT LITAMIL PBRUMEN c5.-..RLvd

I. WHILE HAVA, LITAMIL-9 ACCOMPANIED BY PEDRO AND ABRAHAM 

MACIQUES VISITED SPARE PARTS SHOP ON CALLE BUENOS AIRES NEAR OLD 

SOAP FACTORY. PEDRO MACIQUES IS TECHNICIAN THIS SHOP WHICH UNDER 

DIRECTION THREE SO'’ • "NSINKERS, WHICH COMPOSED HUSBAND WIFE TEAM 

AND ANOTHER SOV. SHOP PRESENTLY UNDER JURISDICTION MINOP BUT WILL 
EE TRANSFERRED JURISDICTION ,UCE PLA/SHORTLY?^ ^C-V o Tu.CE

2. L-9 WHILE SHOP NOTED PLANS, DRAWINGS, CATALOGUES, GENUINE 

SPARE PARTS, PARTICULARLY CATERPILLAR AND INTERNATIONAL TRACTORS.

NOTE PISTONS,, VALVES, ETC. P. MACIQUES TCLD L-9 THAT PLAN HIRE 

20 MORE DRAFTSMEN NEAR FUTURE. SAPRE FaRTS PROGRAM FULFILL NEEDS 

PROGRESSING WELL.

3. L-9 SAID PEDRO MACIQUES ALTHOUGH NOT COMMUNIST SPOKE HIGHLY 

PROGRESS BEING MADE THIS SHOP UNDER SOVS. FEDRO APPEARS SATISFIED 

HIS LOT PRESENT DAY CUBA WHILE ABRAHAM UNSATISFIED.

s e c r e y j 7 , . /

,---------------------------------—. GROUP 1
! • EXCLUDED from AUTOMATIC down-

: GRADING AND DECLASSIFICATION.
reproduction S' Other t.-.a'.' issuing office is prohibited.



ACTION; 5

<1 ASS! ri £n. MESSAGE . jf - ■- . '___ • ■j

■5 t- « . ■
■'hC -3U___——___ _p

INFO : C/FI 2, C/SAS 5, S/C 2

S E C R E T 252041Z

DIR CITE MEXI 4325 1N25705
2 5 APR 1553

$ RYBAT LITAMIL PBRUMEN

' 1. ON 4 MAR 63, AT AIRPORT HAVA, LIOOZE-1 TOLD LITAMIL-9 THAT

■ BECAUSE OF AN ERROR COMMITTED BY RAMON CUENCA MONTOTO, THE MEXICAN 

GUERRILLA LEADER, RUBIO JARAMILLO LOST HIS LIFE. LIOOZE-l WENT ON

...TO SAY THAT CUENCA DID NOT LISTEN INSTRUCTIONS FROM ERNESTO “CHEW

GUEVARA. ■ COMMENTt CUENCA/G-2) CHIEF AND COMMERCIAL COUNSELOR

MEXI 23 MAY 62 DATE JARAMILLO KILLED.

2. L-9 REQUESTED THAT EXTREME CAUTION BE TAKEN RE INFO PARA 1.

L-9 DOES NOT TRUST LIOOZE-1 AND FEARFUL ABOVE MIGHT BE PROVOCATION 

' INTERESTING NOTE L-9 MET L-l TWO OCCASIONS DURING LAST TRIP BOTH

times at airport, talked long time both meets, on each occasion

' AS IN PAST L-l DISCUSSED SENSITIVE INFO WITH L-9 WHO DIVORCED 

THIS TYPE INFO VIEW DIPLOMATIC ASSIGNMENT, AND HAS NO NEED TO 

KNOW. L-9 SAID HE BELIEVES CONCHITA FERNANDEZ KNOWS REAL ROLE

L-l BUT SHE CLOSE MOUTHED RE SAME

S E C R E

GROUP 1 
EXCLUDED FROM AUTOMATIC DOWN
GRADING AND DECLASSIFICATION.



14-00000

___ _ _______ __________________

j..- -" • ■•■ ’ .■

ACTION: WH 8 . |

^NFO : ddp^ CJ> cj/oPS^ ;Cl/RA/ F|, SAS 5,’ S/C 2 ' I

s E c r ? ;■ 2MP|)W IN258I7 ■ ' |
»IR CITS REX! «« ‘ J ’

U LITaMIL-9 CB-2) RPTED 24 APR THAT SIGWIN B RASKA NOW VERY CRITICAL p 

PRESENT CUBAN REGIME DESCRIBING IT "VERY MEDIOCRE". RASKA PLANNING j 

LEAVE CUBA NEAR FUTURE FOR PUERTO RICA. CUBAN GOVERNMENT HAS RASKA* S ■ ' ft

: phoned tapped

SINCE BELIEVES RASKA U. S. AGENT.

2. COMMENT: L-9 SOURCE ABOVE INFO EUSEBIO ASCUE, CUBAN CONSUL HEXI 

PRESENTLY ON VACATION CUBA.

3. REQ HqS RELAY INFO PARA ONE ODENVY DUE THEIR INTEREST RASKA.

SECRET..

■ A *

TClAfJ ujU. to P ri I 3c!^ /&

_________ _ ' GROUP 1
GEppPT I EXCLUDED FROM AUTOMATIC DOWN- 

| • OLU 1LI I GRADING AND DECLASSIFICATION.
REPRODUCTION 87 OTHER THAN ISSUING OFFICE 1$ PROHIBITED.



■' ACTION: t/i«5 *

. INFO : DDF, A&P^

DIR INFO WAVE CITE MEXI 4320 IN25694 26M'"18Q 'I

RYBaT LITAMIL PBRUMEN

1. ON 25 APR 53, LITAMIL-9 PROVIDED FOL OPS LEADS HAVA*

A. FELIPE GUERRA MATOS, DEFENSA POPULAR CHIEF, IS ANTI COMMUNIST

harshly criticized appointment crdoqui, fnu, Cuban communist to 

HIGH POST DEFENSA POPULAR. ALSO HIGHLY CRITICAL SUCCESS PEDRO 

GUILLEM CUBAN COMMUNIST POET. .

' _B. PETRONA BALLEGAS, WIFE REGINO PEDROSO ALDAMA, CUBAN CULTURAL 

ATTACHE, CHINA, RECENTLY DENOUNCED. AS COUNTER-REVOLUTIONARY AND

BROUGHT BEFORE TRIBUNAL. BALLEGAS EXCELLENT DEFENSE HER POSITION 

EXONERATED HER ANY REPRISALS. BALLEGAS, WHO SCHOOL TEACHER, 

REMAINED HAVA WHEN HUSBAND ACCEPTED ASSIGNMENT CHINA. L-9 SAID

BALLEGAS INCIDENT OCCURRED FEW DAYS BEFORE HE LEFT FOR MEXI.

C. ABRAHAM MACIQUES, CUBAN WHO FORMERLY IN CHARGE CIENAGA DE 

Zapata, recalled by castro because after amleo«3 defection and 
UPRISING HE "LOSING CONTROL". MACIQUES RETURNED HAVA

WHERE WAITING REASSIGNMENT. WHEN MACIQUES HEARD OF ■

CASTRO ACCEPTANCE TRIP MOSCOW, HE COMMENTED TO.L-9 THAT IF HE DOES 

NOT SEE CASTRO BEFORE HE LEAVES FCR MOSCOW HE WILL GO PBPRIME,

I.E., THAT IS IF HE NOT REASSIGNED BY CASTRO BY THAT TIME.

D. L-9 INVITED ORLANDO SANCHEZ, BROTHER OF CELIA SANCHEZ TO

VISIT HIM MEXI* SANCHEZ NCN COMMITTAL. SANCHEZ, WHO INTIMATE

I excluded from automatic dcwn-
i ________ SELheT geading AND DECLASSIFICATION
I REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED.

J



CLASSIFIED MESSAGE fga I1^ 2^ PAGE 2 1

FRIEND "BETO* AVILA, FORMERBIG LEAGUER, NOW MEXI, TOLD L-9 TAXE .

CIGARS AVILA WHO STILL FRIEND ALTHOUGH HE NOT IN AGREEMENT CUBAN

■ ^’EV. L-9 ;PLA^\SK IN ADDITION ABOVE, ONE OF SANCHEZ

SIST^S'^^ W CUBA S^ EXILE. L-9 DOES NOT KNOW HER NAME. 

2'^.L-9-SAip.\BROTHERNOTHAPPY SITUATI ON BUT SEES NO CHANCE HIS j " 

CLAW EST INE COOPERATION. BROTHER TOLD L-9 OF "PITCH* VIGO WITH 

COMMENT HE TOLD ODYOKER WOULD TALK WITH HIM "ANY TIMF BUT NOT ■:

FOR PURPOSE PROVIDE INFO CLANDESTINELY ETC. L-9 ADDED THAT BROTHER 

"MUY HONESTCT AND THAT IF HE AWARE L-9’S COVERT COLLABORATION WITH

ODYOKE WOULD BE "HURT". SAID BROTHER’S STAND THAT OF MAKING

POSITION CLEAR, I.E., OPENLY BREAKING WITH REGIME. '

SECRET



■ - ■ I’V v ■ - ' . •
— CLASSIFIED MESSAGE

. .of<g. JATOT HIXOMijd F "■ ' -------------
. i .. UNIT TFW/FI / SECBKT

■ ext .6173 ■ ■■• • 1--- —r——---- '
datf . 7 JANUARY 1962 ...

...

■ fiom. DIRECTOR . . . .. ? /

. CONF.- TFW 10

INFO:’ DDP, Cl, Cl/OPS, Cl/OA, F|, FE 6, WH J, S/C

sis cen-
. DEFEMED

] Routine

to BONG TOKY info CITE die 09999
GYROSE

1. REQUEST ALL AVAILABLE BIO AND ASSESSMENT DATA TO DETERMINE 
' fiC C'lTSD 7”O BB

RECRUITABILITY OF REGINO (PEDROSO) ALDAMA, PIJRUMEN CULTURAL 
' ' ' own?

POST FOR PAST SIX MONTHS. YFBISCOUNSELLOR PEE

REPORT OF OCT 62 LISTS SUBJ AS CHARGE AD INTERIM

J

2. A MARCH 1960 REPORT LISTED SUBJ AS CULTURAL COUNSELLOR

MEXICO, VENEZUELA, CENTRAL AMERICA, COLUMBIA AND CARIBBEAN AREA

WITH HQS IN MEXICO. IN OCTOBER 1960 IT WAS REPORTED THAT SUBJ

WAS THE ONLY OFFICIAL IN MEXICAN EMBASSY WHO PROCLAIMED HIMSELF 

A COMMUNIST, HAD MADE EXTENSIVE CONTACTS IN INTELLIGENCE 

CIRCLES AND WAS CONSIDERED TO BE HIGHLY EFFECTIVE. IN DECEMBER 

1961 ANOTHER SOURCE REPORTED THAT SUBJ WAS INVOLVED IN ESPIONAGE

IN MEXICO FOR PBRUMEN GOVERNMENT. A MARCH 1962 REPORT FROM ONE 

OF SUBJ'S FRIENDS STATED THAT SUBJ WAS EXPELLED FROM CP YEARS 

AGO AND IS NOW ANTI COMMUNIST. AS OF LATE 1962 A RELIABLE WAVE 

ASSET WHO IS OID FRIEND SUBJS FAMILY REPORTED THAT HE HAD HEARD 

SUBJ WAS DISENCHANTED WITH REGIME AND WAS LOOKING FOR WAY OUT. 

WAVE ASSET BELIEVES SUBJ WOULD LISTEN TO PROPOSAL FROM ANYBODY



' ■ - CLASSIFIED MESSAGE

9*^ X2? APR Ap - ..- 211 /-SECRET, 

T° ■ DI RECTUR ‘ ' . ■

FROM / C ITY-. ; . ' ■ ;

actiom -iw " ' . ■;/ / ‘

INFO : A30R,' DCP, ooak, OODs/m V SP3G 2, CA 2, ca/pec,
xf^TXarp, ci/cps, ci/ic 2, fi, ri/a, fi/int
/wh 8Y cas 12/ do/i, Ao/cf 2, s/c 2.

ROUTING
14
5

APR 23 21322 63

.ROUTINE' 
—7— 
in 23792.

tdcs-3/5^»®53
DIRVWAvZ H/0 RIOD CITE MEXI U2J9 

INTEL

SUPDATA SOURCE LI TAMIL-? SOURCE FIELD CEMENT LI ENVOY.

LI TAM I L-9 SAID LI OOZE-1 FOLD HIM HE T/OUGHT J4EXI , GOVERNMENT V.O'XD NOT 

APPROVE APPOINTMENT HERNANDEZ. REQUEST TRACES HERNANDEZ Fl LETT 

2315252 REPORT CLASS SECRET NO FOREIGN DISSLM HMM 7198 MEXICO CUBA 

SUBJECT i;^V CUBAN AMBASSADOR TO MEXICO DOI 22 APRIL 63 ’ADA MEXICO

_MEXICO CITY 22 APRIL 63 APR.2 SOURCE PERSONS (B) WITH GOOD CONNECT:0?;S 

IN THE CUBAN EMBASSY IN MEXICO CITY. /



(OX MO-<T;
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

SEC RET
CLASSIFICATION —DISSEMINATION C?nT3OlS .

COUNTRY MuaICC CUBA WORT NO- tocm-3/5^853
SUMECT NC. CU3AN AKaASSZDOR TO MEXICO DATE DISTIL 2>l APRI L .1^63

’"ECEOENCE RCUTIhE

DATE OF 22 APRIL 1963 REFERENCES IN 23792

INFO. . .
PLACE J MEXICO, MEXICO CITY (22 APRIL 19^3) •
DATE ACQ.
APPRAISAL 2___________________________ ________ -- ~ ■__________________ . FIELD REPORT NO. u«v-7198________________________

| THIS IS UNEVALUATED INFORMATION. SOURCE GRADINGS ARE DEFINITIVE. APPRAISAL OF CONTENT IS TENTATIVE. ]

SOURCE F-. (i) WITH GOOD CONNECTIONS IN THC CUBAN EMBASSY IN MEXICO CITY.

1. 1HE CUBAN GOVERNMENT HAS REQUESTED THAT T.-.E MEXICAN GOVERNMENT 

APPROVE THE APEOINTMENT OF JOAQUIN HERNANDEZ DE ARMAS, FORMER CUBAN 

AMBASSADOR TO BRAZIL, AS CUBAN AMBASSADOR TO MEXICO TO REPLACE CARLOS 

LECHUGA HEV!A. LECHUGA WILL BECOME CUBAN AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED’ 

NATIONS. (FIELD COMMENT: LECHUGA WILL DEFINITELY LEAVE.MEXI CO EITHER 

ON 2b OR 29 APRIL.) (SOURCE COMMENT: HERNANDEZ ! S AN AFFABLE AND 

WELL EDUCATED COMMUNIST.) APARICIO (FNU), FORMER CULTURAL COUNSELOR 

AT THE CuBA?’ IMEASSY IN PRAGUE, W!LL. ALSO EE A-OINTED CULTURAL

COUNSELOR AT THE CUBAN EMBASSY!?-: MEXICO CITY.

FJELD DISSEM:STATE ARMY NAVf AIR - Bi JANS C:; JCARja' (END QT MESSAGE)

• A- ' 
x V

IK ck-olfts pxsviovs xornoxs.



•• - \ J - - •• .. . ' ’ - . r* 7 £<97 '■
' ' " ' i . CLASSIFIED MESSAGE

” ■ 1~Wr -
ACTION: W8 ~ : '--------——

' ’ '■ . I ~ . ' • •' .
INFO : ^,CI,Cl/OPS >*

। ^IBnunlrN IXlnniv •. •• •; ■■- ' •< : . - 1 - - -™ - - . . • 1| • - «v < „ *'*' ' . .
’ 1. ON 22 APRS3, LITAMIL-9 ARRIVED MEXI VIA CUBANA (LlFlRE B/DOQ^. /

I ’ 2. L-9 HADE CONTACT CO NIGHT 22 APR AND MTG HELD 2230-2400. .

j L-9 REPORTED THAT AFTER CONCHITA FERNANDEZ UNSUCCESSFUL PERSUADE 
1 , • • ■ .

RAUL ROA RETURN L-9 TO MEXI POST SHE VENT SEE FIDEL CASTRO 13 APR.

• ROA TOLD FERNANDEZ THAT HE HAD NO CONTROL OVER REASSIGNMENT L-9

. THAT HE NOV UNDER JURISDICTION RAMIRO DEL RIO OF THE CONSEJO

CULTURAL RPT CONSEJO CULTURAL (CC). FIDEL CASTRO VHEN TOLD OF 

ROA’S POSITION TOOK ROA TO TASK AND ASKED HIM SINCE VHEN L-9

■ UNDER JURISDICTION CC AJJD TOLD ROA TO SEE THAT L-9 RETURNED MEXI. . 

ON 15 APR L-9 VENT SEE «0A AND ROA HAD CHANGED POSITION COMPLETELY. 

SAID NO REASON L-9 SHOULD NOT RETURN TO MEXI AND THE TVO SPOKE 

FRIENDLY TERMS FOR SOME TIME. " / .

3. L-9 SAID STAY HAVA NOT AGREEABLE VIEV PERSONAL PROBLEM, ‘ •
/ ‘ 1

I.E., RECALL AND NEXT ASSIGNMENT. SAID FELT ON OCCASIONS HE HAD 

BEEN RECALLED AS PUNITIVE MEASURE. CITED REMARK LIOOZE-1 VHO TOLD 

HIM THAT HE HAD HEARD THAT GUILLERMO LEON ANTICH RECOMMENDED 

(ORALLY) HIS DISMISSAL FROM FOREIGN SERVICE. NUANCES CONCHITA '

FERNANDEZ WHO IMPLIED HE SHOULD VATCH HIS STEP IF HE RETURNED 

MEXI ETC. ON OTHER HAND L-9 NOV BELIEVES RECALL RESULT COMMUNIST 

MANEUVER DIRECTED BY EDITH GARCIA BUCHACA, VHO HEADS CC, AND FROM 

. VHOM DEL RIO GETS ORDERS. CONCHITA FERNANDEZ TOLD L-9 SHE OPINION HIS 

CASE SIMILAR THAT FLORA DIAZ PARRADO, VHO FORMER CUBAN CULTURAL

GROUP 1
CCPDCT EXCLUDED FROM AUTOMATIC DOWN

GRADING AND DECLASSIFICATION.
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED
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• classified message 2375 - - PAGE 2 I

.'ttT^HE’f^S; ACCORDING FERNANDEZ,HAROLDGRAMATGES,CUBANAMB . 

WVRiS, eMinEEREd TRANSFER DIAZTO UNESCO PARIS BECAUSEHER 

/N0N‘COM^f^^^^ UKiNSi FERNANDEZ ADDED THAT CASTRO
• /:\r_ ‘■; •• • ■ Z':" -,v ’ “

.#£>1$ AZ<ff$^ AGAINST VISKtS GRANATdtS;

" 4* L-9 LOC»^ NELL (GAINED WEIGHT) AND AS ANXIOUS EVER COOPERATE.

FACT CASTRO HIMSELF SENT HIM HEXT CAUSED HIH COMMENT THAT OP 

MORESENSITIVE THAN EVER AND ALL SECURITY PRECAUTIONS MUST BE 

TAKEN; CO BELIEVES THIS' NATURAL REACTION L-9 AND THAT IN SHORT TIME

MEXI HE MILL ONCE MORE BE AT EASE. NEXT MTG NIGHT 24 APR. ' .

5; L-9 PROVIDED CONSIDERABLE INTEL VHICH IS BEING DISSEMINATED;

SECRET
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-T- 0^3 2T MAR 6r/uih .. CLASS'?IeD MiSSACC '' Hl-
“ " /,u' Wf ~qW^7~~lF.l X2—

' 77 ' ' °!Sj ^qT
* _ actio*;. JA^jo • ,.' ■ " 
<\ .......

i>^o tA t:'?, ct> ci/ops —
' ' ~ ••^TAci io.*.) ^x 1 ____________ ~ '
SEC RET 2^2452

DIR INFO WAVE CITE MEXI 3S72 .- s'" >x
ty®ic litamil-9 ‘ 21 KAR :BS3 pN90763
I. OV AFTERNOON 19 «AR ^3, GRACIELA JUANA RIVERA Y ALCERf^FuJURE

DAUGHTER IN LAU BROTHER LITANIL-9, TOLD HER FUTURE ROTHER IN LAV

BY PHONE THAT L-9 HAD BEEN TO SEE HER ABOUT 3 OR 4 DAYS AGO AND SAID

HE E’ -T’-'fED TO RETURN HEXI IN ABOUT MONTH. L-9 SENT POSTCARD

BRO’; .. WHICH RECEIVED 19 MARCH. TONE CARD INDICATED L-9 VERY 
■- ■ •

HA". .» MENTIONED SUCCESSFUL PLAY IN DOMINOES.

2. CO MET BROTHER L-9 VHO SOURCE PARA 1 NIGHT 19 MAR. 
SECRET

. • GROUP 1
1 EXCLUDED FROM AUTC^TiC OCW-
I GRADING AND.DECLASSIFICATION
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DATE : 8. MAR 63
I-

ROUTING

TO •DIRECTOR

FROM : JMrfAVE

.4
5".

MAR 8 1257Z 63

ACTION: SAS 10

INFO : DDP, Cl/OPS, WH 7, S/C 2

MEXI INFO DIR CITE SAVE 5537

TYPIC LITAMIL-9 AMSUM

ROUTI IE

IN8I652

REF: MEXI

WAVE KAS NO IDENTIFIABLE TRACES ON WILFREDO (CABRERA)

CABRERA OR ABELARDO (CONTRERAS) TELLEZ.

2. AMSUN-4, WAVE SUPPORT ASSET, PROVIDED FOLLOWINS ON JUSTO . 

HERNANDEZ DE MEDINA | PDOB CIENFUEGOS, CUBA 32: JUNIOR HIGH 

SCHOOL EDUCATION: NO KNOWN MILITARY SERVICE: MEMBER 26TH JULY 

MOVEMENT AND COMMUNIST PART:, PRIOR 59 VAS AUTO MECHANIC, AFTER 

CASTRO VICTORY BECAME JEFE DE PERSONAL DE OBRAS DE CARRETERAS, 

DISTRITO OBRAS PUBLICAS, ZONA DE CIENFUEGOS. (CHIEF PERSONEL HIGHWAY' 

DEPARTMENT, PUBLIC WORKS, CIENFUEGOS) AND AT THE SAME TIME WAS 

A MEMBER OF THE G-2. IN JANUARY 62 HERNANDEZ BEGAN WORKING IN 

HABANA IN THE DEPARTAMENTO DE LA POLICIA MOTORIZADA, rfWERE HE 

IN CHARGE HANDLING INTERVENED VEHICLES. IN JULY 62 HE VAS 

TRANSFERRED TO THE MINISTERIO DE TRANSPORTS (MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT) 

IN HABANA AND CONTINUES TO HOLD POSITION IN G-2.

3. HERNANDEZ IS MARRIED: HIS INTERESTS ARE GUN COLLECTING, 

CARS, AND .MONEY: HAS. PERSONAL FRIENDSHIP WITH EMILIO (ARAGONES) ~ ’

-------- -----------------------—GROUP 1 
CECH £71 cxcvuoto raoM automatic 00vn-

_____________________OHAOINO h pCCt-ASSiriCATION 
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DATE ,

TO :

FROM :

ACTION: -

INFO :

w• - *

CLASSIFIED L . ESS AG E
X* ■* ' I

ROUTING - » ■

11 4;

✓*

- PAGE 2

2 
3

5
6

; —*

- .

in 81652 wave 5537

ANO ALDO (MARGOLLES)j PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: 5FT 8 INCHES
' HT, ISO LBS, BLACK HAIR, BROWN EYES, BIG EARS, BIG HEAD 

i
SPEAKS IN A STRONG BUT HIGH PITCHED VOICE. HERNANDEZ

| REPORTEDLY STRONG COMMUNIST AND FILELISTA AND HAS TOLD FATHER, WHO
■P,
I ANTI-COMMUNIST, THAT HE VOULD ARREST HIM IF FOUND ACTIVE IN ANTI

REGIME ACTIVITIES.

4. OTHER STATION TRACES FERNANDEZ WHICH PROB IDENTICAL:

UFGA 4679, 9 JUL 62 REFLECTS JUSTO (HERNANDEZ) IDENTIFIED AS

COMMUNIST AND/OR FELLOW TRAVELLER IN LAS VILLAS PROVINCE./

EMPLOYED AT MUNICIPAL BLDG CIENFUEGOS 
^N^TSEPT" 62 - --------------- --------------------------

WA

NOTES JUSTO (HERNANDEZ) MEDINA IS COMMUNIST AND CHIEF OF HABANA

MOTORIZED DIVISION.

END OF NESS AGE

C/S COW-ENT: ^REQUESTED TRACES.

ax.a-Ka 4 sccu.ssiriCATicN

GROUP 1

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No.



ACTION REQUIRED REFERENCES

• -TO’-’ . ’• J ‘ ’ '*

'.' Chief. Task ForceWJ -■

PROCESSING
PRO . 

j>QSED

■ -X ■

ACTION. •

MABUD FOt iMOaiMS

.ACCOM 
PUSHED-.

5 *0 IMD€XI«,'HQinRED'.

OtfO. ‘' ’ - ■ ■' . .. ' _ ,

Chief of Station WAVE; Chief, WH. Divsioh .
OtRV QVAllF.tO 
HtADQiUrnsocM' 
CAAjCDGt ijOUiNG '

- from --------- ’ - . . _ . .. K\

Chief of Station, Mexico City v\ /
jAfisriucf ’

.A1CXWHJI

' :SU6JECT < \ I ' -
Contact ReoortsA‘lTAMII^9 s'''''

MI c R O p; u M E. d

MAR i 2 1963 ' 
TYPIC LITAMH-9

L.OCC- sef?.

Attached, for addressees, are copies of Subject contact reports 

dated 30 January 1963 and 29 February 1963.

Attachment
As stated above 

-v-i —.....

Distribution

^2 - C/TF.i w/att
1 - C/tfHD w/att '
1 - COS, WAVE w/att

3 - Files _ .. 4/

1 DATE TYPED

5 March 1963

DATE DtSPATO/D

cross Ktriuwi to r. ? f. • 'J 1Ui VUlA
(X9>ATCN SYM80L AND NUMBER

HMMA 20839
HEADQUARTERS HU NUMBER

(XASSlFtCAriuH

SECRET | P 60?9



Memorandum for the Record 30 January 1963

Janujyy 1963, I met LITAMIL-9 at ' 

to dartended section of city for

On 29 

drove

Time: 2030-2130. ■
/ J»ITA"IL-9 reported as follows: :

V . . (H IC.^ . i
. 1. Oh 29 January 1963.yJaimc^ffOOLRICH went Cuban Embassy to

discuss travel to Havana re 10th Medical Congress. WOOLRICH, who , 
'

will beusinga Special Passport told Ir-9 that he hhd been to Tijauna 

recently and crossed the border, visiting San Diego. WOOLRICH gave 

his address as^Condoroinio Insurgentes, Insurgentes Sur 300 -603j/«X 

LTTAMIL-9 said that WOOLRICH was shrewddnd "sneaky", he did hot like 

his attitude. He appeared to be a person of "confidence", i.e. of 

the Cuban Embassy. WOOLRICH said he had a Cuban visa. WOOLRICH showed 

L-9 «* letter which he received from Havana several months ago because 

according to WOOLRICH the meeting was scheduled for the end of last 

year. WOOLRICH pointed out that the paper was outdated and sufgested

that It be returned to Havana and a new one sent to WOOLRICH. The 

letter provided spaces to fill in by WOOLRICH of the doctors who would 

be going. WOOLR'ICH told L_9 that he had about five in mind,that some 

of those who were going have changed their minds. WOOLIRHC eaid that 

Dr. Clemente ROBLES was now vacillating and he did not know whbthhr he 

was going to go. L-9 told WOOLRICH he would send the litter soonest

and get a new one for WOOLRICH to fill in. The Congress will take

place between 17-24 February 1963. L-9 took WOOLRICH to see Maricarmen

ULIBARRI re visas and left him there. WOOLRICH, however, will be back

to see L-9 on 30 Jan 63. PROENZA tupned this case ever to L-9« . M(V,.r

2. On 27 Jan 63. Dolores PE LADORA Zepeda asked L-9 for his telephone 

number and tr>ld him she would, like to invited him to "reunirse con unos 

amigos en su apartamento". . (COGENT: I told L-9 that DE LAMORA’s phone
„ x K g cc/Vr/;c7

was being "tapped" and to be careful re conversation).

3. Ch28 Jan 63, PITA Pardo and TATO, Cuban couriers arrived on their 

way to Canada via New York. <z,T: C-VKa
/ : ' £

4. L-9 said that Pedro FARINAS, Cubandiplomat arrived in Mexico on -

28 Jan and was leaving fo r Bolivia. L-9 described PARIN.’S nn uh J - -rh-



- cent. .

‘TV3 fJ *• 6^ A<- c/ d C,T’

L-9 i'opbrtcd that Lute ^CALDER ON, new-.Cuban, secretary employed at 

' the Commercial Office- lives on Avehida Re vol udon. across the street ■

. from the Ed ificio’ Bratta*. '• '

£ /• L-9said he attended ia little celebration Ah the Embassy to commem- 

. . otate.the Anniversay of Marti. Nothing of any significance discussed.

In addition to the celebration at theEmbassy a group from,. the Enib 

and the Grupo Jose Marti place a "corona" on the monument of Mafti 

at Chapultepee Park.

L-9 said thtat AMSTET-1 invited him to have supper with him when 

he had- time. L-9 was surprised at AM-l’s offir.

L-9 said that rumors indicated that Pidel CASTRO’s mother was expec

ted to arrive on 1 Feb 6 J.

7 L-9 reported that the: Bole tin de la Embajada will nbw appear every

. two months rather thah once a month as previously. L-9 said this 

was an economical measure.

L-9 reported that Eusebio AZCUE told him that a group of Architects 

were scheduled to meet in Habana to lay down the rules etc for 

contest re "Monumento Pbhya Giron".
4 zz< e f Z-^-

// 14*. Ramcp/s ISOBAS told L-9 that certain photos should not be published 

in overt publications because they will provide photos of people of 

interest. SINOBAS was selecting the pictures for the Boletin de la 

Embajada when he made these remarks. He particularly mentioned that 

several faces were very clear in a photo re parade in Havana during
• • I oiiitr T °

the*4th. Anniversary celebrations. /L - 7

12. * Ramon SINOBAS told L-9 that he sent a cable to ALARCON, fnu in

Havana and asked him to ratify the previous cable re L-9'e transfer.



-por razones economia, i
Boletfn Embajada "Bimensual1’

prdxizamer.te en La Habana, 
se va a re unir un Jurado de 
arquitectca de; America para] 
cohf.cccior.ar nuevo prograrca 
o rcglnnentp "Monumento 
Playa Gir6n"

pidifi a Zlnrcdn zque rati- 
fiqu e. Erkicng^QTirma t ivo 
debe nalir para Cuba ..
Viehnea acmana grdxima

esta foto no ee debe pu— 
biicar en el Bolet in. Sa 
Podrian Mentifica® a mu- ' 
choc compafieroBV-Siriobas-. I

! Trapote, fallecio Era, en. !
; Espana. -Trapote nc vi Pan- 
v toja cuando vino ni lo supe 
, "^on razdn RamiritO’ cnojad5'.
' / Eice .’zcuef llng<5ccnn • 
■ "vision mist;riosa”
• Averiguard con "Barba Ro .

ja" que hay contra t£. ■
i de la Mora en la Emb. me 

pidi6 mi teldfono casa .
‘ "reunirse con unos amigos |
। en su apartaraento"

(en un aparte) a Sinobas 
j "no creo que lo del teldfo- 
j no haya sido importante"

i ------------------------- ------------

j denignado caricaturists | 
; David agrSgado cultural en \ 
] Faris, (casi toda su fami- .

lia eatd fuera de Cuba como' 
' asilados, etc, etc.) !

28 Encro sal id a Cuba ' 
Llaristany llamado por Fidel

' y Dorticds. ' ■

■ cuando llegd a ”;C>:ico marie- ;
; tany "Gramatges no vino rcu- 1 

ni6n Embajadorcs" ahora dice j 
que Gramatges operado en ; 
Checoeslovaquia y convale- j

' ciente en Cuba (operacidn I 
j interna) j

.a lj’

« 
V 

4-»

segdn Maristany "reunion en ' 
Cuba de Agregados Culturalei • 
con Embajadores ". El caeo j 
ocurrido en Bdlgica con el- 
Agr. Cult, Cabrera Infante. J 
"fui a escribir un libro" 
y hay 600 cartas cn la Emb. • 
sin abrir. ] ■.

y entre otros muchos el cast j 
Blancc en Holanda que crea ,

«
o

<v
<y
P 
o 
Cm 
d 
02 
CJ

o
c 
o 
K Q 
4* 
P <U
Q CJ

4->
•H
VI

>



1 que ere a problemas con 
. . ' sus criticag de que hay

una Reina. Condes, Prln- ! 
dpes, etc. .Segdn ".ar is- ' 
tany hay que llamar al or- ' 
■den "a todos estos subal- ! 

, , fernos” Compraron C2.OOO.OC
/0 dollars tabaco en un afio 
y nos mandan leche conden-

I ■ sada. "eno cs lo quirimpor- 
4 -j tante"

• ! mismo Problems con muchos
. Agr. Comerciales.

‘■4- (no atienden-las normas 
' | . del Jefe de ^isi6n)

;j SccretarU Annona vive en
. Av. Reyolucion Ho.

frente edificio "Ermita"

< Ocasidn aniversario Marti 
„ _ cena, baiies y discuraos,

miembroa cn la Emb. Cuba

, ■ . ...... •. A

a.
madre de ?idel llega Viernej

pnocedentes vueloJ>Tacan 
saliertrTk.a Cuba pnercedentes 
Brasil 3 iXncionXrios carlo- 
cas. Di jo Bdacde^d^Proen- 
za confidencxS-Jnent e "lo 
dcurrido ibnb. Brasil 
cuectj.o!^s de juhro con gen 
te v^jrfda de fuera\ apues- 

/tacr^d<511ara" \

llegaron de Cuba Lunes 28 
Tato y Pita, trdnsito H.Y. 
y Canadd. . ;

Agrcgado Diplomatic© Pedro
Farifias en trdnsito para
Bolivia, (cubano)

mierabros Bmb. Cuba, ofrenda- 
monumiento 4art£. entre otro 
s "Grupo Jond •'■'-art!"
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70000

del Atrar. -dr • -I-'. Ltr frorr;-CJ’:::CA that his? cortoet

•syzncthized -I:.: :r esc. ) - ■ '

9. 1-9 see' - •:■■-• "•■ . ly :r.d er.-husiasticilly a ?. 1. Icxin the 

rr-: of ... • . : 7/ Apr r*r.do ’£558, hoxiep -i . 3.J. 12

c:~-.r:e-; : . c he ?aa a +"pcwritar (sterile) such as

tho. e ’ ••■ t- of Ihxioo ( rr.arjnr.res) but he -."ould

t . ■ . , ■ ir/; that he -.-oul -rir.t his rsgs if

r i-issur; .

. 7 gar- 7- ’7." • for bis rent arc expenses efore leaviu^

ex ..?, i.;. • ..Is . '.- ^ifts etc. '
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•..ASSIZED MESSAGE .
•

S E C R E= T ' . . . .ROUTING' L. '■ •

■ ' - 1 4 . . ’

2 • - ' - , ■ , 5
3 6.

)N:

- * . ~ ■_ - - • - . -
r .

•

• ■. ' if

PAGE-rS IN 78009
i ‘-r
1 f

COMMANDER OF THE ISLAND, BECAME SUSPICIOUS THEIR PHOTOGRAPHIC

ACTIVITIES AND TURNED IN REPORT TO G-2 HABA ON UNAUTHORIZED FLIGHT

AND NOTED PROFESSIONAL CAMERA GEAR L-3 CARRIED.

4. AFTER L-9 FILMS OF HOUSING PROJECTS, SCHOOLS, ETC WERE

EXAMINED BY G-2 AND AFTER CALL BY AMLEO-3 TO CAPTAIN "CLOT '

PANTOJA, AIDE TO COMMANDANTE RAMIRO VALDEZ OF G-2, EXPLAINING THE 

PROPAGANDA OBJECTIVE OF THE PHOTOGRAPHY, THE G-2 DISMISSED CASE

AGAINST L-9 AND TO AMLEO-3'S KNOWLEDGE NO FURTHER INVESTIGATION ,

OF CASE EVER CARRIED OUT BY G-2. AMLEO-3 EMPHASIZED THAT SUCH

CHARGES BY COMMANDANTE GALVEZ ARE NOT TREATED SERIOUSLY SINCE . ,

HE ALWAYS MAKING CHARGES OF "ESPIONAGE". AGAINST; PEOPLE AND

IS GENERALLY CONSIDERED MENTALLY UNBALANCED BY RESPONSIBLE '

Cuban officials.

END OFMESSAGE , ' •. •,

c/s COMMENT: • •TORSES DID NOT DEFECT WITH AMLEO-3 AND AT TIME AMLEO.3 ’ . • • ' 

DEFECTION, STILL IN CUBA. •
' ' ' i

■ . • ; ’ i,

r
. ' ’ • F

' ■ i
<

GPOUP 1 ’
CXCLUOCO FAC** AUTOMATIC *

^ownopadis^ & oiguads>r।!
CATION. ‘ >

S E C R £ T
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f«’- 

date

> T.EiKtJLLOYzsn 
SAS/F!

. 6172 .
1 MATCH 1963

CLASSIFIED MESSAGE
S E C R XT

TO : MEXICO CITY (INFO) JMWAVE

nep DIRECTOR

. CQN^s^ SAS ‘ ‘

. iw Qdp, ci /ops, ci/oa, wh 7, s/c

io PRITY MEXI into WAVE

TYPIC LITAMIL-9 

REF: MEXI 3601 (IN 76714)

CITE (MI
21715

EQS ILAS NO RECORD TORRES TOOK EXILE WITH AMLEO-3.

(END OF MESSAGE)

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copt n»
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TCLASSIF1EDMESSAGE
WOUTlM .

3j^sF Si

TO ' J DIRECTOR

FROM ’ i MEXICOCITY f ;

AcnoN.-sAs icp 

info • oop,ci/0ps,i

. r

MAR ^©859Z 63

routi

VAVE DIR CITE REXI 3626

TYPIC LITAMIL-9 ' '
11477744

; 1. ON 12 FEB 63, FOL CUBAN DIPS ARRIVED HE XI VIA CUBARAt JUSTO

HERNANDEZ DE REDINA P? 63/68,.VILFREDO CABRERA CABRERA P? 63/67, ■
AND .ABELARDO CONTRERAS TELLEZ PP 63/73. CLIFIRE B/DOC) ‘

. 2; ON 13 FEB LITANZL-D REPORTED ARRIVAL THREE ABOVE BUT DID NOT

KNOW NAMES; SAID aU THREE ACTED MYSTERIOUSLY. KE NOT AVARS NAMES 
BUT NOTED ONE IN PARTICULAR CHERNANDEZ) ASSOCIATED FREQUENTLY \ 

WITH ANTONIO *NICO" GARCIA LARA AND IRINA TRAPOTE DE VALDEZ; rj. 

IN L-9 OPINION TVO (CABRERA AND HERNANDEZ) OF THREE

s.. oh ti nibi rtiuur *3c:rta:heo ohi or mouf fam i Miao
"JUSTO’ AND ANOTHER OF GROUP WHO ARRIVED 12 FEB LET. FOR KAVA 29

- feb; ■ ' . ■ . - a- . .

AIRLISTS REVEAL CA3RERA LEFT MEXI TOR KAVA 25 FEB. HERNANDEZ

STILL MEXI AT EMBASSY.

4. REQUEST TRACES CO HIRER AS POSSIBLY CAME MEXX IN TRANSIT.

■ ENO OF MESSAGE

. «ow» 1 
secret!

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE WINO



J. 7 ’ CLASSIFJED^WSS^S.

’ ROUTING 

“ZTZZznrr^--' • 78!j^ -^-~ ^L~’-- ' '--Is- " . . "
3 : DIRECTOR • ' ' ~~~~' '

WM- : MEXICO CITY < MW 2 222?Z 63 .

'TI0N: SAS W—{Ws- TYNG SAS Fl NOTIFIED AND COPY SLOTTED 175< ____L—" 
ijrn . >><■ • 2 MAR 63 DM) . ” - '. v ■■ /•< .-. ■ '

U • OOP, Cl,, Cf/OPS, Cl/OA, Fl, WH 7, S/C 2W OPERATIONAL IMKplATE .i
/ 1 — - — -■ ' ••■-'■ '' ' ! .

' . • • • ? i-

OPIM DIR CITE MEXI 3633 : ' ' !

typic litamil-9 HN7802I
REF: A. DIR 19992^ ;

B. MEXI 3559 0^ ■
i. LATEST DEVELOPMENTS LITAMIL-9 OP AS FOLLOWS: L-9 READILY AND 

ENTHUSIASTICALLY ACCEPTED FOL MEXI.ACCOMODATION ADDRESS: FERNANDO 

JIMENEZ APARTADO 30553, MEXICO 4, D.F., WHICH HE HAS MEMORIZED. 

POSSIBILITY REMAINS HE TAKE S/W PENCIL OR GREEN LEAD ONLY FOR EMERGENCY 

USE. VIA ACCOMODATION ADDRESS. WILL MAIL LTR ORDER CHECK MEXI ADDRESS 

WITHIN TWO WEEKS. BROTHER'S LETTER FROM MEXI WILL ADVISE HIM ARRIVAL 

JIMENEZ LTR THROUGH OPEN CODE.

2. L-9 PLANS WRITE BROTHER ABOUT EVERY TWO WEEKS, LTRS WILL CONTAIN 

SOME OPEN CODE PREVIOUSLY AGREED UPON.CO AND L-9, I.E., “PAPA DECAIDO" 

MEANING CASTRO ACCEPTING COMMUNIST ADVICE AND REGIME PLANS CONTINUE 

ACCEPTING COMMUNIST SUPPORT. "PAPA ANIMADO" MEANING CASTRO TRYING 

RID COUNTRY COMMUNIST INFLUENCE ETC.

3. L-9 PREFERS NO PERSONAL CONTACT HAVA DURING FIRST THREE MONTHS. 

AFTER THIS TIME WILLING TALK WITH MARIO FUMASOLI, SWISS DIPLOMAT, 

FORMERLY ASSIGNED SPAIN AND POSSIBLY STILL THERE. L-9 AND FUMASOLI

GROUP 1
CXCLUOCO r.CM AUTOMATIC 

oowNsaAoiwa k occuASSiri

I 
I I.SECRET

REPRODUCTION SY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No. i



CORNER CAFE ACROSS STREET FROM PALACIO BELLAS ARTES. CAFE AND BOOKSTORE

UNDER ARCADE. L-9 HAS BEEN GOING BOOKSTORE FOR YEARS USUALLY BETWEEN

1600-1800 DAILY. REQUEST PRESENT LOCATION FUMASOLI AND POSSIBILITY 

HIS USE THIS OP. L-9 WILL BE GIVEN PHYSICAL BONA FIDES VERBAL 

RECOGNITION SIGNALS PRIOR DEPARTURE FOR EMERGENCY USE. L-9

POSITION RE PERSONAL CONTACT HAVA SAME THAT HIS LAST MTG PARMERS AND CO. 
I , .

4. CO MET BROTHER L-9 NIGHT 1 MAR AND CONTACT PLANS ESTABLISHED. 

BROTHER APPEARED WILLING COOPERATE FULLY WHEN CALLED UPON. WILL 

POUCH PRQ-l SOONEST.

3. NIGHT 1 MAR L-9 IN GOOD SPIRITS AND CONFIDENT WILL RETURN NEXT 

WITHIN THREE MONTHS. ALL AVENUES WILL BE EXPLORED DURING NEXT NTG 

COME UP WITH MOST EFFICIENT COMMO SYSTEM WITHIN L-9 LIMITATIONS AND 

LEVY REQUIRFMENTS FOR “OPEN CODE" ANSWERS. L-9 LEAVING FOR HAVA 

ABOUT 1400 ON 4 MAR.
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